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Appraisal district names chief
By CATHY SPAULDING 
StafT Writer

After sifting through nine applications, 
members of the Gray County Appraisal 
District board hired W. Pat Bagley of 
Amarillo as Gray County chief appraiser 
Thursday.

Bagley, 43, currently heads the land de
partment at the Potter-Randall Appraisal 
District in Amarillo, where he checked 
market values and coordinated valua
tions.

Bagley replaces former Chief Appraiser 
Charles Buzzard, who was fired in August 
because he lacked management skills, 
board members have said.

United W ay  
drive’ s goal 
almost there

Pampa United Way campaign 
workers and would-be contribu
tors are urged to turn in contribu
tions soon to help the United Way 
reach its goal.

Executive Administrator Kat
rina Bigham said the United Way 
drive still is about $46,000 short of 
its goal of $2%,000.

She sa id  th e r e  a r e  s t i l l  
businesses and people who may 
not have been contacted and yet 
want to make donations. They 
need not wait to be contacted to 
make their contributions, she 
said, adding that the donations 
and pledges can be taken to the 
United Way office in the Pampa 
Community Building or mailed 
in. Mailed donations should be 
sent to the Pampa United Way,
Box 2076, Pampa, 79066.

Bigham said there are also still 
some volunteers who have not 
completed making their contacts 
to give out pledge cards.

“We need these people to finish 
their contacts and turn them in,” 
she said.

Bigham said there are still 
some major firms and businesses 
that have not yet completed their 
employee drives. The completion 
of those drives should help the 
United Way get nearer its goal, 
she said.

She said there was no meeting 
this week for campaign workers 
to turn in their contributions but 
added that workers still may 
bring collections to the United 
Way office.

Assistant Chief Appraiser Judy Morris 
of McLean, who reportedly did not apply 
for the chief’s job, has been interim  
appraiser since Buzzard’s departure.

The board hired Bagley Thursday after 
meeting for more than an hour in a special 
closed meeting.

Board Chairman Kenneth Fields said 
this morning that although board mem
bers had narrowed the field of applicants 
to two finalists, Bagley was the only one 
interviewed by the entire board. Indi
vidual board members had talked to other 
applicants, P’ields said. He declined to re
lease the other applicants’ names.

“ I’d hate to do that,” Fields said. “ Hold

some of the applicants we would maintain 
confidentiality.”

The chairman confirmed that some of 
the applicants belonged to appraisal dis
tricts in surrounding counties, “and we 
had a pretty good list of quality appli
cants.” ■

Fields said he was “ impressed with 
B ag ley ’s p ro fessional a ttitu d e  and 
straightforw ard answers to our ques
tions.”

“He had my confidence from my first 
meeting with him,” Fields added.

The new chief appraiser said he’s look
ing forward to returning to Pampa.

“ It’s a good place to be bom in,” Bagley 
said.

Bagley said today that he’s aware of 
some of the reported management prob
lems faced by the district, but he declined 
to comment on them.

“ It would be unfair to make any critical 
statements prematurely,” Bagley said. 
“There are a lot of things I’m going to have 
to learn. I’m not going to get up there and 
make any changes prematurely ”

Fields said this morning that Bagley will 
be paid a “salary package” of $43,200, 
which includes retirement benefits and 
travel expenses. The board also offered a 
$2,000 relocation allowance 

Fields said Bagley’s salary will be the 
same as Buzzard’s, but there will be a $100 

See CHIEF, Page 2
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Bagley

Indian summer

P am pans Lisa Baker and daughter Shantyl, 
z, take  advantage of W ednesday’s balm y 
w eather while having fun on a tire  swing in 
Highland Park. The therm om eter climbed 
to 78 degrees W ednesday, a tim e of year

I8 U IT  P tM «* ky D a u r  A. L iv r r t y l

when a chill often comes with Panhandle 
winds. More seasonal w eather is expected 
Friday. A high in the mid 60s and a chance of 
showers are expected.

P hone custom ers 
m ust pick carrier  
for long distance

Clements considers racing panel
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN — Less than 24 hours after Texans 
voted to legalize pari-mutuel gambling for 
the first time in 50 years, the governor’s 
office was hearing from people who want to 
serve on the new Texas Racing Commission.

“We’ve been flooded with inquiries about 
qualifications and expressions of interest.” 
James Huffines, appointments secretary to 
Gov. Bill Clements, said Wednesday.

Clements will name six people to serve on 
the new regulatory commission. ’The panel 
also will include the state comptroller and 
head of the Department of Public Safety as 
ex-officio members.

Huffines said more than 100 nominations 
had been compiled before the Tuesday re
ferendum, adding, “ I expect we’ll get a lot 
more now.”

The commission will regulate all horse and

dog racing, regardless of whether it involves 
pari-mutuel wagering. It will establish rules 
for racing and license participants.

“We’ve had more interest and more names 
submitted for this commission than any other 
we’ve had, ” Huffines said. “We don’t have.a 
set timetable (for the appointments). It is our 
highest priority ”

With nearly all of the vote counted today, 
the statewide referendum to legalize horse 
and dog race gambling was approved by a 57 
percent to 43 percent margin, 1,227,725 to 
930,7.34

Voters in almost 50 of the state’s 254 coun
ties also approved local-option gambling 
proposals, a necessary first step before pari
mutuel wagering can begin at any location.

Texas, which has been the nation’s largest 
state without pari-mutuel wagering, became 
the 41st state to legalize it. Betting last was 
legal here from 19M to 1937.

Since the Texas Constitution makes no pro-

vision for ballot referendums, there had been 
speculation that the results of the pari
mutuel vote might be challenged in court.

But Sue Cox, campaign manager for the 
anti-gambling Texans Who Care, said the 
group ‘ ‘ will not be obstructionists. We will not 
challenge the legality of the referendum in 
court.”

She said, however, that the group is urging 
Clements to exercise caption in his appoint
ments to the new racing commission.

“We call on Gov. Clements to ensure that 
the appointments to the racing commission 
reflect the public interest, not just the in
terests of the pari-mutuel gambing indus
try ,” she said.

Despite the election results, neither horse- 
nor dog-race gambling will begin immediate
ly, and some officials estimated it would be 
2V2 to 3 years before any new major tracks 
could open.

Pampa residents soon will re
ceive a mailed ballot asking them 
to choose from among 15 long
distance carriers for their long
distance telephone service.

The ballots, d istributed by 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co., are scheduled to be mailed 
from Dallas Friday to all phone 
customers in the 665 and 669 ex
changes.

To reduce confusion, the en- ' 
velope is a different size from 
standard Southwestern Bell bill
ing envelopes On the outside of 
the business-letter size envelope 
is stamped, “Urgent. There could 
be a change in your phone ser
vice. Please read inside im 
mediately.”

The ballot is on standard x 
11-inch paper On the left is the 
customer’s phone number, name 
and billing address. Instructions 
in both Spanish and English at the 
top of the right side of the page 
ask the custom er to “ Please 
check one selection only.”

Underneath the instructions is 
the list of 15 carriers.

At the bottom of the right side 
of the page is a disclaimer by 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co., saying the company does not 
endorse any one long-distance 
carrier over another.

Customers are asked to make 
their selection, sign and date the 
ballot, and return it in the en 
velope provided by Friday, Dec. 
4.

Customers whose ballots are 
not received by this date will be 
assigned a long-distance carrier. 
If a ballot is received after a car^ 
rier has already been assigned, 
the customer’s request will be 
honored, and a switch will be 
made if the requested carrier is 
different from the one assigned

Assignm ents will be made 
based on the number of custom 
ers that responded : For example, 
if 52 percent of those responding 
choose AT&T, then 52 percent of 
the non-respondents will be 
assigned to AT&T. Assignments 
are made at random by South
western Bell computer.

Customers may change their 
minds without cost during the 
first six months. After that, any 
change in long distance carriers 
will cost $5. The charge pays 
Southwestern Bell for making 
changes in wiring.

CARRIERS
Following is the list of IV 

long-distance carriers on the 
ballot for Pampa telephone 
customers. Some carriers are 
based out of state.

9  Direct Line (based in Texas) 
9  Austin Best line  
9  Amtel
9  Satelco (San Antonio Tele
phone Company)
9  NTS Communications 
9  MCI
9  TTI (Trensamerica Tele
communications Inc. of Lub
bock)
9  ClayDesta (based in Mid
land)
9  AT&T (headquartered in 
New York City)
9  U.S. Sprint (headquartered 
in Kansas City, Mo.)
9  Valu-Line ot Amarillo 
9W estel
9  First Fone of Amarillo 
9  Action Telecom (AbUene)
9  Metromedia LDS (Long- 
Distance Service), formerly of 
San Antonio, now based in New 
Jersey.

Customers who have more than 
one phone number, including 
business and private lines, are 
not required to use the same long
distance carrier on all lines.

Iz)ng-distance calls within the 
806 area code still will be paid to 
Southwestern Bell, unless a long
distance carrier’s three-digit ac
cess code is used in dialing. All 
collect calls received by a Pampa 
customer will be billed by AT&T.

The new long-distance carrier 
hookups will go into effect on Feb. 
25. when new equipment is sche
duled to become operational.

“Southwestern Bell is upgrad
ing local Pampa equipment so 
they can offer easy access to 
Pampa customers.

' rhe whole point is that no 
matter what company (the cus
tomer) chooses, they can one-plus 
their calls. No access numbers 
will be needed,” said Nancy Sulli
van, vice president of marketing 
for NTS Communications in Lub
bock, currently the only long
distance carrier besides AT&T 
available to Pampans.

Equal access to long-distance 
carriers, eliminating the need to 

See CARRIER, Page 2

r*-; C elan ese ce leb ra tes 3 5 th  anniversary

'Celanese celebrates 35 years in Pam pa.

It has been 35 years since the Celanese Che
mical Co. opened its plant west of Pamfla. 
And in recognition of the occasion, the plant 
is hosting an open house for the public Satur
day morning.

To recognize the 35th anniversary celebra
tion, Hoechst Celanese Corp.’s Pampa Facil
ity has invited the public to visR the plant site 
from 8 a.m. to noon Saturday.

The open house will feature plant tours, 
product displays, a picture gallery, a slide 
presentation and a display on the local (Com
m unity Awareness and Em ergency Re
sponse (CAER) program, a joint emergency 
and disaster planning effort between local

government;, aud the private sector.
There will also be refreshments available.
The plant is located about six miles west of 

the city on the south side of U.S. Highway 60.
“Celanese has enjoyed much success in the 

last 35 years, and we would like for you to 
share,in our celebratkm,’’ said plant Mana
ger Ron Guard, encouraging the public to 
take the opportunity td drop by Saturday 
morning..

In addition to the public open house Satur
day, families of Celanese employees are in
vited to visit the plant from 2 to 4p.m. FrMay.

Olanese Chemical Co. began the grdRnd- 
work for the Pampa plant in 1950, with the 
first railcar of productshipped from the plant

in October 1952. «
The Pampa plant opened production with; 

100 people working at the facility; now there’ 
are about 400 employees.

The first products made St the plant were 
acetic acid and acetic anhydride. Now the 
idant makes 19 petrochemical products, ship
ped daily throughout the United State# and 
abroad.

The Pampa facility is the only producer of 
acetic acid in the United States using a liquid 
phase oxidation of n-butane process.

Celanese merged with American Hoechst, 
the American subsidiary of a West German 
firm, last February.



Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
TR U M M , M rs. N ell - 10:30 a m. 
michael-W halley Colonial Chapel.

C ar-

Obituaries
No obituaries were reported today to The Tam

pa News.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4
Frank Thornton, 409 S. Ballard, reported dis

orderly conduct at the address.
Margrette Ann Cash, 1140 Neel, reported theft 

of a bicycle from the address
Torrey Scott Gardner, 1820 Lea, reported cri

minal at the address.
A 71-year-old woman reported assault in the 800 

block of East Campbell
Richard Lee Mize, 939 Schneider, reported 

burglary at the address.
THURSDAY, Nov. 5

Barbara Ann Wildcat, 410 Crest, reported 
assault at the address

Arrests-CIty Jail 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4

Thomas Walter Brookshire, 45, 209 N. Stark
weather, was arrested in the 400 block of South 
Ballard on a charge of disorderly conduct.

Kenneth Wayne Horst, 21, 506 Roberta, was 
arrested at the address on warrants alleging no 
insurance and failure to appear.

Willie Aruthur Broadnax, 33, 842 S. Somerville, 
was arrested in the 400 block of South Ballard on 
warrants alleging failure to appear, no liability 
insurance and no operator’s license

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Eva Bennett, Pampa
D ebb ie  C o ll in s , 

Pampa
C le m m ic  E n n is , 

Pampa
Bill Forman, Pampa’
R o b e r t H a s s e l l ,  

Pampa
H en ry  L a w le y , 

Pampa
B illy  M o rr iso n , 

Pampa
Kenneth Ray, Pampa
E dw in  S im n fo n s , 

Pampa
Births

Mr and Mrs. Lucas 
Collins, Pampa, a boy 

Dismissals
Tammy Clark and in

fant, Pampa
Ida  F i tz g e r a ld ,  

Pampa

V e rn e a l  P r a t e r ,  
Briscoe

W a lte r  R an so m , 
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

E .J. Troxell, Sham
rock

Wiley Dudley, Mem
phis

D ian a  L una, W el
lington

Patsy Tallent, Sham
rock

Michael Fling, Sham
rock

S h ir le y  H olcom b, 
Erick, Okla.

Michael Hall, Sham
rock

Dismissals
M a rty  M a rtin e z , 

Shamrock
S h ir le y  H olcom b, 

Erick, Okla.

Stock market
Tbe ioUowuifjpmin quoUUons «re 

p ro v id e d  by W h e e le r -E v a n «  of rampa
Wheat 2 »MÜO .̂290
Corn   3.25

Tbe foU ow uf quoUtMMU show tbe' - ^ch  f*“-.......p r ic e t  fo r w hich th e se  seco ritie s  
could bave been traded  a t tbe tim e of 
com pilation
Damaon Oil Vi
Ky Cent Life 11^
Serico 4 V4

Tbe foUowinc show the prices f<M* 
which these m utual funds were bid at 
the tim e of com pilation 
MageUan 42 44
P u n tan  11 77

foUowinf 9 30 a m N Y stock 
m arket quotatioas are  furnished by 
Edw ard D Jones 4i Co of Pam pa 
Amoco 6 9^  NC

A re o ....................... 75*1 dn lH
C abot.................. 31«^ dn^4
Chevron 42 V» dnH
Enroo 37 Mi doVk
Halliburton 25 upV4
HCA 32H uplH
IngeraoU-Rand 29^4 uplVt
Kerr-M cGee 34 V« u p ^
KNE 13 d n ^
Mapco 42 upH
M axxut 8^4 upVa
MeM Ltd 11*1 up*i
MobU 37H df>H
P enney 'i 43 dn^4
PhiUi{]«
SBJ

llH
33

SPS a»>A NC
Tenneco 43^ upH
Texaco 
London Gold

30^ NC 
4S9 87

SUver n a

Calendar of events Fire report
ACT I SENIOR 4 NIGHT

Area Community Theater Inc. is offering a 
special discount performance of The Good Doctor 
8 tonight at Pampa Community Building. Admis
sion to performance is $3 Regular performances 
begin Friday.

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today. 

WEDNESDAY. Nov. 4
2p.m. Grass fire on Santa Fe Railroad right of 

way one mile northeast of Pampa.

Minor accidents
Emergency numbers

The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today

Energas
F ire ...........
Police........
SPS
Water.........
Ambulance.

.665-5777

.669-1177

..66»^1177

.669-7432

.665-3881

..669-1177

Administration plans for summit
WASHINGTON (AP) — It’s expected to be a stay- 

at-home summit for President Reagan
Dwight D. Eisenhower opened the giftes of Camp 

David to Nikita S. Khrushchev in 1959. Lyndon B. 
Johnson rendezvoused with Aleksei Kosygin at a 
college in Glassboro, N.J., in 1967 

But when Reagan meets with Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev on Dec. 7, White House 
sources say the meetings are almost certain to be 
held at the White House itself.

For the thousands of reporters who will descend 
on Washington, however, there will be briefings at 
other locations around town.

Where the locations will be remains uncertain as 
U S. and Soviet officials grapple with the logistical 
problems of a superpower summit 

’The Washington Convention Center, the capit
al’s biggest meeting facility, was checked but 
turned out to be booked for an automobile show 

" I’m not sure we are in a position to drive it 
away,’’ said Robert Garrity, director of foreign 
press centers for the U S. Information Agency, 
who IS making arrangements for the foreign press.

At the only previous U S.-Soviet summit held in 
Washington, when Richard M. Nixon and Leonid 
Brezhnev met in 1972, reporters were briefed at 
three different locations set up around town by the 
State Department

"W e a re  looking to a m ore coord inated  
approach, ' said Garrity, still hoping to find one 
room big enough into which to cram all the repor
ters

Assistant White House Press Secretary Mark 
Weinberg said the White House has been having 
meetings and will be consulting with the Soviets on 
how to provide information for U S and foreign 
reporters in a way that is ’’fair and well orga
nized ’’

Weinberg said locations away from the White 
House, where the regular briefing room seats only 
48 reporters, will be used.

Garrity said USIA was sending cables to its field 
offices overseas asking them to provide estimates 
of how many reporters w_pre coming from their 
areas.

“ It will certainly he up in the thousands,’’ he 
said. There are 550 foreign correspondents reg
ularly assigned in Washington, and most of those 
are expected to be augmented. Some foreign tele
vision networks are planning to anchor their news 
shows from Washington during the summit, Garri
ty said.

At the first Reagan-Gorbache v summit, in Gene
va in 1985, authorities accredited more than 3,000 
reporters, more than three times the size of the 
largest previous press corps in a city that is no 
stranger to international meetings.

As soon as plans for the summit were announced 
last Friday, speculation began on where it would 
be held. Locations mentioned included Camp 
David, the presidential weekend retreat in the 
Catoctin Mountains of Maryland, and Williams
burg, Va., the colonial capital in which world lead
ers held an economic summit in 1983.

Reagan, however, has never invited a foreign 
leader to spend the night at Camp David, prefer
ring to reserve the mountain hideaway for private 
relaxation, although he has had British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher to lunch there.

And presidential spokesman Marlin Fitzwater 
quickly discouraged such speculation, saying, 
“ Anything’s possible. The general secretary 
might say, gee. I’d like to go to Camp David or I’d 
like to go to Williamsburg, or something like that. 
But preliminarily at least, our planning is focusing 
on the city ”

T a x  return  shows H unt w ealth
WASHINGTON (AP) Nelson Bunker Hunt of 

Dallas earned only $6,(M)0 in 1980 in items such as 
wages and tips, hut he took in more than $79 million 
in taxable capital gams, interest income and di 
vidends. records show

Of the $79.6 million in taxable income Hunt listed 
for 1980, the year of his family’s silver-buying de
bacle. he took $43 million in deductions. $13 4 mil
lion in tax credits and wound up paying $29 2 mil
lion in taxes, according to his tax return, portions 
of which were made public in U S Tax Court this 
week

’The Internal Revenue Service sent him a refund 
check for $3 4 million in overpayment

Hunt’s tax return is part of a mountain of paper 
evidence the IRS introduced in a consolidation of 
eight cases against the Hunt family currently 
being tried in the Tax Court Tie case is expected 
to last four weeks.

’The government contends Hunt and his wife ille
gally took $150 million in deductions as bad busi- 
~ .a  loans that were really gifts to their children to 
cover losses when the silver market crashed in 
early 1900

The Hunts say they loaned the money to their 
children to cover margin calls on silver futures, 
fully believing they would be repaid because they 
believed in the kmg-tenn value of silver.

The crash resulted in at least a $1.3 billion loss 
for Bunker Hunt and his brother, Herbert Hunt, 
who together had bought 50 million ounces of sil
ver, estimated at the time at one-third of the world 
supply

According to his return. Hunt spent $631,072 for 
storage alone of his silver hoard during 1900.

In an affidavit filed in August, Hunt asked the 
court to keep hia tax return secret because it would 
provide confidential informa^ioa to competitors in

G rah am  plans run fo r  Senate
BORGER — Will Graham, a 

former Pampa city commission
er, has announced plans to run as 
a Republican for 31st District 
state senator.

The seat currently is held by 
Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D-Canyon, 
who is expected to face at least 
one opponent. Amarillo attorney 
Nancy Garms, in the Democratic 
primary.

Graham may face Amarillo 
cattleman Teel Bivins in the GOP 
primary. Republican Bivins has 
indicted he will run for the office.

Graham, 66, an orthodontist, 
was a Pampa city commissioner 
in the early 1960s. He moved to 
Borger in 1965. He retired this 
year from his Borger-Dumas 
practice to run for state senator.

Graham grew up in Tulia and 
attended Baylor University in 
Waco. He later studied orthodon
tics at St. Louis University.

A former Navy lieutenant, Gra
ham has served as president of

G raham
the Texas State Board of Dental 
E x a m in e rs ,  a f t e r  be ing  
appointed to the board by Gov. 
BiU Clements. He also has been

active in church and community 
service work.

G raham  and his wife, Evelyn, 
have two children.

G raham  describes him self as 
“ a solid conrervativc.” He said 
he  is  r u n n i n g  b e c a u s e  t h e  
P an h an d le  needs a ch an g e  in 
leadership.

“ I’m not running for something 
to do,” he said. “ I’m running be
cause something needs to be 
done”

G r a h a m  ch id ed  i n c u m b e n t  
Sarpalius’ record with reg ard  to 
c rim in a l ju stice , accusing  the 
sena to r of “ playing petty  poll 
tic s” with " the  safety and very 
lives of innocent victim s.”

Graham said major issues in 
the campaign will be education, 
taxes, law enforcement and the 
highway-farm road system.

He said he opposes a state in 
come tax and supports Gov. Cle
m ents’ veto of non-essential 
spending bills.

Congressman sentenced to prison
NEW YORK (AP) — Rep 

Mario Biaggi was sentenced to
day to 2V2 years in jail and fined 
$500,000 for illegally accepting 
free vacations from a political 
ally.

U.S. District Judge Jack B. 
Weinstein, however, stayed the 
sentence pending appeal.

He said the congressm an’s 
crimes were “bred in greed and 
arrogance,” but he took into con
sideration Biaggi’s years in pub
lic service and the 70-year-old 
lawmaker’s health problems.

The judge said he felt saddened 
in sentencing Biaggi because “ I 
feel a great deal of affection for 
the defendant.”

He also said he placed a great

deal of weight on the hundreds of 
letters he had received in support 
of Biaggi.

Biaggi could have been sent
enced to up to 12 years in prison 
and fined $750,000.

Biaggi was convicted of accept
ing a gratuity — a free vacation 
for himself and a woman com
panion — from former Brooklyn 
Democratic boss Meade Esposito 
in exchange for the congress
man’s efforts on behalf of Coastal 
Dry Dock, a Brooklyn ship-repair 
company that was a major client 
of Esposito’s insurance broker
age firm.

He was also convicted of int''r- 
state travel to commit a crime 
and obstruction of justice.

Biaggi, it 10-term congress 
man, is the senior member of the 
state’s congressional delegation 
and was elected repeatedly by 
overwhelming m ajorities. He 
was the most decorated member 
of the city’s police force before 
beginning his political career.

Esposito, 80, was convicted of 
paying the illegal gratuities and 
illegal interstate travel. He was 
sentenced Oct. 23 by Weinstein to 
a two-year suspended prison 
te rm , a m ax im u m  fin e  of 
$500,000, two years’ probation 
and 500 hours of community ser 
vice.

Both men were acquitted of 
more serious charges of bribery 
and conspiracy.

Continued from Paqe 1

C hief
per month increase ($200 to $300) in his car allo
wance.

“He will be on the road considerably, getting 
acquainted,” Fields said.

Morris said Buzzard was paid a $32,160 salary 
from the distqct’s appraisal division and $7,800 
from the collection division, plus $2,400 per year in 
travel. That totals $42,360, Morris said.

Bagley is scheduled to begin his duties Dec. 1, 
although Fields hopes the new chief can make it to 
the next regular board meeting Wednesday.

Bagley has worked at the bi-county district in 
Amarillo since it was formed in 1981. Before that, 
Bagley was a tax appraiser for the city of Amar
illo.

A Pampa native, Bagley graduated from Ca
nyon High School in 1962 and obtained his bache

lor’s d e g r^  from West Texas University in 1972. 
He was certified as a registered professional 
appraiser by the state of Texas in 1984.

Bagley and his wife, Rae, have one daughter, 
Leslie, 17, and one son Kenneth, 16.

Fields said this morning that despite the absence 
of a chief appraiser, and with one employee on 
maternity leave, the appraisal district office has 
been operating better than in the past.

“The district has made plenty of improvements 
in a number of ways — you name it,” Fields said. 
“And I think it will be even better when he fine- 
tunes things.”

Morris, who will go back to her assistant job 
when Bagley takes over, said she was “ very 
pleased” with the new chief.

She said she was impressed with “his knowledge 
of appraisal districts and his enthusiasm about the 
job.”

Continued from Paqe 1

C arrier
dial extra code numbers, was 
mandated at the time of the Bell 
company breakup in federal

courts. The installation of the 
easy access equipment in Pampa
is part of a fulfillment of the court 
order.

will provide “quicker connection 
time for everybody, and a better

The new Pam pa equipment

connection. The one-plus will be a 
higher quality line,” Sullivan 
said.

M a y o r  c h a s e s  w a y w a rd  d r iv e r  City Briefs
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Mayor 

Henry Cisneros personally bat
tled crime when he chased a car 
several miles after a motorist 
a lle g ed ly  ram m ed  in to  the 
mayor’s family car parked out
side his home, the mayor said.

Cisneros said he was inside his 
home watching television about 
10.25 p.m. Wednesday when he 
heard a crash involving his Ford 
Pinto He saw a car fleeing the 
area and decided to pursue.

“I was barefoot when I got into 
the c a r ,” the mayor said. “ I 
didn’t have a weapon and I didn’t 
want to run him off the road. I

wanted to follow him to see where 
he was going.”

’The mayor was driving one of 
his daughter’s car and followed 
the other car at speeds up to 50 
mph. While the m ayor gave 
chase his wife, Mary Alice, called 
police. The mayor said the driver 
noticed he was being followed 
and drove through several side 
streets to try and elude Cisneros.

Cisneros said he lost the car af
ter about a three mile chase, 
when the driver went around a 
railroad crossing barrier that 
had  been  lo w e re d  fo r an 
approaching train

JE R R Y ’S G R ILL, 301 W 
Kingsmill. Breakfast Special this 
week Sausage gravy with home 
made biscuits and coffee, $1.99 
Open 6:30 a m. Adv.

TREASURES FROM Around 
The World at wholesale prices. 
Merchandise display an(l Coop 
plan will be presented November 
7th, Lovett Library Conference 
Room, 10 a.m .^ p.m. Invitation 
by Lois Green. Adv.

NARFE BRANCH 1658 regular 
meeting, Thursday 5th, 7 p.m 

80th BIRTHDAY Celebration 
for Carl Emerson, November 7th. 
2-4 p.m. First Christian Church

the oil and gas, ranching and horse racing indus
tries.

” My income tax return contains detailed in
formation relating to all facets of my oil and gas 
businesses, such as overhead expenses, profit 
m argins, depletion expenses, production ex 
penses, drilling costs, leasehold costs, abandon
ment decisions, costs of fixed assets and other ex
penses,” Hunt said.

“Tbe nature of most operations and practices of 
the oil and gas industry have not changed signifi
cantly since 1980; the information in my return 
would be valuable to a competitor today because I 
still have operating prospects which were owned 
or acquired during the 1900 taxable year.”

The return also details Hunt’s cattle operations, 
real estate and horse operations. Hunt said.

“If a person in te rest^  in buying livestock ac
quired this detailed cost information, it would put 
me at a severe competitive disadvantage in nego
tiating a sales price,” he said.

The judge, however, allowed 69 pages of Hunt’s 
270-page tax return to be submitteid into evidence 
for the record, deK' '  3nly the names of some of
his oil and gas holdings.

A quick look at his return shows Hunt:
■ earned $27.5 million in interest income.
■ had capital gains of $123.6 million, $49.4 million of 
which was required to be listed as taxable.
■ had taxable income from foreign sources totaling 
$25.8 million.
■ earned $8.4 million in dividends.
■ lost $12.4 million on farm operations.
■ listed an $8 millkm loss for the year in his oil and 
gas business.
■ took a $1.2 million oil depletion allowance on $9.9 
million in revenues.
■ paid $7.4 million in interest on business indebted-

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly  cloudy and cooler 
Friday with a chance of rain 
and a high in the mid 60s. Low 
tonight in the mid 40s. Souther
ly winds at 10 to 20 mph. High 
Wednesday, 78; low this morn
ing, 45

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Scattered 

thunderstorms far west with 
increasing cloudiness most 
sections tonight. Scattered 
thunderstorms, most numer
ous southwest Friday. Lows 
tonight 46 Panhandle to 56 
so u th  H ig h s F r id a y  65 
Panhandle to 76 south and mid 
80s Big Bend

N o rth  T e x as  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and cool tonight with 
lows from the mid 40s to lower 
50s. Increasing clouds area 
wide with a widely scattered 
showers west Friday. Highs 
Friday 70s.

South Texa^ — Fair and cool 
tonight. itaMtly cloudy west to 
partly  cloudy east Frida,, 
Lows tonight in the 40s Hill 
Country to 50s north and 60s 
south. Highs Friday 70s north 
to the 80s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saturday tbraugb Maaday
W est T exas — Iso la te d  

showers and thunderstorms 
far west and north Saturday, 
otherwise fair. Cooler Sunday 
and M onday. P an h an d le , 
highs mid 60s Saturday cooling 
to upper 50s by Monday. Lows

«ixacast tor S AAL. Fftday. N

»  20

FHOWTS

CoW
O  A o cv W l» * » « . Inc

mid 40s Saturday cooling to 
near 30 by Monday. South 
Plains, highs near 70 Saturday 
cooling to near 60 by Monday. 
Lows mid 40s Saturday cooling 
to mid 30s by Monday.

North Texas — A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
over the area Saturday, and in 
the east Sunday. Fair and cool
er Monday. Highs Saturday in 
the 70s and in the upper 60s to 
lower 70s Sunday. Highs Mon
day in the 60s. Lows Saturday 
in the 50s and Sunday in the 
upper 40s to mid 50s. Lows 
Monday in the lower to mid 
40s.

S ou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Saturday and Sunday. 
Fair and cooler Monday. Lows 
Saturday and Sunday near 50 
Hill CountiT tothe low and mid 
00s south. Highs Saturday and 
Sunday in the 70s and 80s.

Lows Monday in the low 40s 
Hill Country to the upper 50s 
Lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Highs Monday in the 60s and
70s.

BORDER STATES
New M exico — M ostly 

cloudy tonight and Friday with 
a chance of showers and thun
dershowers. Snow showers 
possible northern mountains 
tonight and early  Friday . 
Lows tonight will be in the mid- 
20s to low 40s in the mountains 
and north with mostly 40s at 
lower elevations south. Highs 
Friday wiU be in the 50s to mid- 
00s in the mountains and north 
with 60s to low 70s elsewhere.

Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 
west, fair east tonight. Scat
tered thunderstorms west Fri
day. Partly cloudy east. Lows 
tonight mid 40s to low 50s. 
Highs Friday 70s.
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Eight charged with attempted mtirder in ‘holy jihad’
WACO (AP) — Authorities are strug

gling to figure out why eight heavily 
armed men invaded a farm belonging 
to an offshoot religious organization 
and launched a raging gunbattle.

Eight men were arrested in connec
tion with Tuesday’s shootout at the 
Rodenville farm  and charged with 
attempted murder, McLennan County 
sheriffs officials said Wednesday.

Weapons confiscated by authorities 
are being examined to see if any have 
been modified to provide full automa
tic-weapons fire, Deputy Kenneth 
Vanelc said. If they have, the men could 
also face federal firearms charges.

A peace justi< e set bond of $50,000 
each on Vernon Wayne How.eIl, 28, 
Floyd Leon Houtman, 55, Peter James

Gambling 
to im prove  
Texas horse  
industry

COLLEGE STATION (AP) —
Voter approval of pari-mutuel 
betting will mean more money 
for the state’s economy and an 
expanded horse  industry  in 
Texas, a horse specialist at Texas 
A&M University says.

The economic benefits of legal
ized pari-mutuel betting, which 
voters approved in a statewide 
referendum  Tuesday, is esti
mated at over $100 million per 
year in direct taxes paid to the 
sta te , Gary P o tter of A&M’s 
Animal Science Department said 
Wednesay.

With the multiplier effect, the 
economic benefit will run into the 
billions of dollars, he said.

“A lot of people have a miscon
ception of what pari-m utuel 
wagering is. It means that people 
will be wagering among them
selves and is not like a gambling 
c a s in o  w here peop le  w age 
against the house,’’ Potter said.

“ It is a source of entertainment 
dollars and will contribute to the 
economy of the state because it’s 
going to hold these dollars in the 
state. Before, a lot of people took 
their dollars to Louisiana, Arkan
sas and New Mexico,’’ he said.
“The point is that if people want 
to spend an afternoon at the race 
tra c k  they can now do it in 
Texas.’’

He said Texans can expect to 
see Class-A tracks in large met
ropolitan areas such as Houston,
Fort Worth, Dallas and San Anto
nio, and a series  of sm aller 
tracks.

While the law won’t affect 
rodeos and horse shows much, it 
will mean expanding the thor
oughbred and quarter horse in
dustries, Potter said.

Hipsman, 22, Gregory Allen Summers, 
22, James Loye Riddle, 27, Paul Gordon 
Fatta, 29, apd Stanley Carl Sylvia, 49, 
all of Palestine; and David Michael 
Jones, 33, of Waco.

The 77-acre tract near Elk has been 
the subject of litigation of one kind or 
another for more than two decades. 
’Tuesday’s shootout appeared to be an 
effort to have George Roden, president 
and a trustee of the Branch Davidian 
Seventh-day Adventists, ousted from 
the site, investigators said.

Officials of the Seventh-day Adven
tist Church say their organization is not 
connected with the Branch Davidians.

A splinter of the Branch Davidians 
that set up shop near Palestine sent 
what Roden called a “threatening let

ter’’ to everyone living on the tract last 
week.

The le tter advised residents that 
Roden had been removed as trustee of 
the Branch Davidians and that Howell 
had replaced him.

Tlte letter, which included a notarized 
document filed with the county clerk’s 
office in Waco, labeled Roden “ just a 
trespasser’ ’ and asked residents to send 
any tithes or rents due the church to 
Howell in Palestine.

“ When they sent that letter out, I 
knew they were coming,’’ Roden told 
the Waco Tribune-Herald, ‘“rhey sent 
an article removing me as trustee, now 
they’ve come to finish the job and re
move me from the land.’’

Roden said that the men came to kill

him, and managed to wound him in his 
gun hand, but that he and another resi
dent of the farm managed to pin down 
the advancing gunmen with fire until 
sheriff’s deputies arrived.

Roden was treated for powder bums 
and a wound in the hand at Hillcrest 
Baptist Medical Center.

He said he had been to the federal 
authorities to ask that the men’s bond 
be increased to $1 million each, “be
cause as soon as they get out, they’re 
coming back out here looking for me.’’

Roden said their effort is part of a 
“holy jihad” (war) to kill him and his 
followers.

Perry Jones, a spokesman for the 
Palestine group, said the eight men had 
been trying to get pictures of the bones

of a deceased follower so that the sher
iff’s departm ent could take action 
against Roden for corpse abuse and 
evict him from the land.

Roden admitted that he has had a 
corpse lying in a church at the farm. It 
was there because he had been trying to 
move the com m unity’s graveyard  
when his bulldozer broke down and he 
was unable to get spare parts, so he left 
the coffin in the church out of respect, 
he said.

Roden is living at Rodenville in viola
tion of a restraining order issued by 19th 
State District Judge Bill Logue, Jones 
said. His group was forcibly evicted in 
1985, he said.

'̂ ’Hiat injunction has never been re
leased,” said Jones.

Powers wins award 
for series on abuse

Pampa News Lifestyles Edi
tor Marilyn Powers has won a 
Print Media Award from the 
Texas Council of Child Welfare 
Boards in statewide competi
tion with daily newspapers of 
circulation up to 50,000.

’The award was given for a 
three-part series published in 
A pril in conjunction with 
National Child Abuse Preven
tion Month. The articles dealt 
with child abuse and neglect 
and the need for foster pa
rents.

'The series included sections 
on child sexual abuse, physical 
and emotional abuse and neg
lect, and foster parenting and 
adoption of abused and neg
lected children.

Powers, 29, has been Lifes
tyles editor since January. She 
had previously held the posi
tion in 1981.

She is a Texas Panhandle 
native and graduated from 
White Deer High School in 1975 
as valedictorian of her class. 
She attended West Texas State 
University, where she was 
named to Alpha Chi national 
honor society. Who’s Who 
Among Students in American 
Collages and Universities, and 
the College Register. She was 
a member of the W’TSU Press 
Club and at various tim es 
served as advertising sales
man, advertising manager, 
staff writer and editor of The 
Prairie, the campus newspap
er. She also was employed by 
the University News Service, 
which prepared and distri
buted news releases concern
ing the university  to area  
newspapers.

She received the Cabot Corp. 
journalism  scholarship , a

. .  __

r
Powers
four-year Getty Oil Co. scho
larship and a valedictorian 
scholarship while at WTSU.

Powers graduated summa 
cum laude in 1978 from WTSU 
with a bachelor’s degree in 
journalism. She served as a 
summer intern at the Amarillo 
Globe-News in 1978 and was la
ter employed by the Globe- 
News and the Borger News- 
Herald as a staff writer.

She was employed by The 
Pampa News in early 1981 as a 
staff w riter and was la te r 
promoted to Lifestyles editor.

She has also done freelance 
work for Focus magazine, a 
Pampa publication.

She received the 1983 Volun
teer of the Year award from 
the Gray County chapter of the 
American Diabetes Associa
tion for her work on the chap
ter’s monthly newsletter.

Powers is currently a mem
ber of American Mensa Ltd. 
(Mensa) and Altrusa Club of 
Pampa. Her husband, Ted, is 
employed by Halliburton Ser
vices of Pampa. They have one 
child, Cheryl.

O n long-legged, furry creatures
I often enjoy watching some of the so-called low

er forms of life, amazed at the intricacy such small 
creatures can display, both in their makeup and in 
their activities.

When Duane and I went to Lake Marvin several 
weeks ago, I was pleased to discover at one end of 
the cabin a patch of doodle bugs. I eagerly rolled 
grains of dirt into their miniature maelstrom-like 
sand lairs just so I could observe them peeking out.

As a young kid, I would carefully dig one up and 
watch it whirl backwards on my palm.

And when Duane and I were camping out a cou
ple of weekends ago at Lake McClellan, I spied a 
fuzzy-wuzzy caterpillar amid the leaves and twigs 
back aways from the shore.

Duane picked it up and let it crawl on his hand 
briefly. I did that a lot, too, when I was much 
younger.

And that Sunday afternoon, I sat on a sun- 
bleached log on the beach and, for several minutes, 
just watched a lady bug wandering along its sur
face.

I couldn’t resist the temptation; I placed my 
hand in front of it and let it crawl onto my hand. I 
enjoyed the prickly sensations as its claws pulled 
along the pores on my skin and pushed through the 
hairs on the back of my hand.

Then I let it go back to its wanderings, watching 
until it disappeared into some small split crack on 
the log.

I can remember myriad other occurrences of 
wonder I felt as a child as I watched and played 
with other intriguing creatures of nature; butterf
lies, hummingbird moths, inchworms, praying 
mantises. Daddy Longlegs, cicadas (although I al
ways called them locusts, and always knew the 
ones I saw were the 17-year variety).

Even now I sometimes just pause in my activi
ties to view some of these little animals at work. 
Just last Friday afternoon, I watched a black mud- 
dauber alight on a nearby lilac bush, quickly win a 
battle with a spider and then drag its paralyzed 
victim away to serve as a food supply.

I have to admit I was cheering for the wasp.
And that’s unusual, because wasps and yellow 

jackets are usually among the little creatures I 
spend more time swatting at, dodging and running 
away from. A number of stings have made me very 
cautious over the years.

But spiders and I have been rather at odds with 
each other this year, for some reason.

Maybe it’s been the wet years of late and mild 
summers and winters. Whatever, there’s surely 
been an abundance of them lately.

Hardly a week, sometimes hardly a day goes by 
that I don't encounter the little buggers around the 
house.

I wake up in the morning and put my foot on the 
floor only to see one scurrying underneath a shoe. I 
walk into the kitchen to get a drink and nearly step

Off Beat
By
Larry
Hollis

on one. I pull back a curtain to catch a glimpse of 
the weather outside only to discover little beady 
eyes glaring back at me. I decide it’s time to go to 
bed and wander into the bedroom, only to catch a 
brown, furry creature scuttling atop the bed
covers.

It’s enough to make anyone paranoid. Especially 
those like me who can recall Tarantula and other 
1950s B horror flicks featuring giant spiders.

I’ve been through four or five cans of insect 
spray and even a couple of insect spray bombs the 
past several months. But still the arachnid hordes 
keep coming at me.

And it’s even worse outside.
I’ve pushed my way through numerous webs 

clouding my driveway, my porch pillars, my aunt 
and uncle’s evergreen-bush glade in front of their 
porch.

Even at Lake Marvin, my entrancement by the 
doodle bugs was m a r r^  by discovering, only a 
couple of cabins down the lane, the biggest spider 
I’ve ever seen in my life. Covered with dingy 
brown-and-yellow markings, its body was as thick 
as my thumb and nearly as long, with its legs 
stretching — so it seemed — for miles.

I snapped a couple of pictures of it, but I couldn’t 
get excited by photographer Duane’s insistence to 
“get some closeups.”

But the last straw occurred this past Monday 
night. 1 had been home for awhile and then, dark 
having fallen, decided to go out. So I calmly strol
led out to the car and opened the door.

When the carlight came on, there, behind my 
driver’s seat. Just casually hanging in mid-air on 
its silvery web, was another of those bloated spid
ers I have spent weeks knocking down from my 
porch, from my lilac bushes, from the screen on 
my back door.

’That did it. I rushed back into the house, grabbed 
my can of Raid, ran back to the car and sprayed 
that monstrosity soaking wet with the pesticide.

Die, you evil apparitkta, I muttered.
Much as I like the late Indian summer that has 

given us extended enjoyments the past couple of 
weeks, I can’t wait for that flrst hard frost to freeze 
tbMe Uttle crawly suckers into furry ice balls!

Voters approved im portant 
bond item s, Lewis contends

AUSTIN (AP) — Voters approved the most im
portant bond proposals in the “ Build Texas” eco
nomic development package. House Speaker Gib 
Lewis says.

Included in the four Build Texas constitutional 
amendments that passed — out of eight proposed 
— is the sale of up to $1.4 billion in general obliga
tion bonds to build correctional and mental health 
facilities, fund water projects and lure the federal 
“super collider” research project.

Texans rejected four other proposals that in
cluded another $525 million in general obligation 
bonds, with $400 million of that in bonds for local 
public works and $125 million for promoting pri
vate enterprise.

“They (voters) seem to have picked the ones 
(proposals) they felt affected them directly,” 
Lewis said Wednesday. “All the real critical bond 
proposals passed.”

The whole package was touted by a bi-partisan 
committee as the key to creating nearly 60,000 new 
jobs and increasing statewide income by almost $6 
billion. Among the Build Texas supporters were 
Lewis, Gov. Bill Clements and Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, 
who initiated several of the proposals.

Bexar County Judge Tom Vickers, chairman of 
the Build Texas Committee that campaigned for 
the amendments, blamed the failure of two bond 
proposals in part on the recent stock market crash.

Vickers and Hobby also said voters may not have 
understood the amendment authorizing bonds for 
local public works. Communities would have re
paid state loans used for local projects like jails, 
Vickers said.

Build Texas Committee spokesman Frank Grif
fis said the group also was not able to raise enough 
money to campaign effectively statewide on all the 
proposals. The committee raised less than $200,000 
of the $500,000 it had hoped to spend on a statewide 
campaign, he said.

Opponents of the package said they are glad at

least part of it failed. “ We will pay for these bonds 
with super taxes,” Texas Libertarian Secretary 
Gary Johnson said.

With 97.5 percent of the precincts reporting, 
those approved were;
■  Amendment 19, authorizing the sale of up to 
$500 million in general obligation bonds for the 
super collider project. In favor; 1,280,622 votes, or 
64.1 percent. Against; 717,221 votes, or 35.9 per
cent.
■  Amendment 8, authorizing up to $500 million in 
general obligation bonds for prisons, youth correc
tion centers and mental health facilities. In favor: 
1,320,453 votes, or 65.8 percent. Against: 686,825 
votes, or 34.2 percent.
58 Amendment 23, authorizing up to $400 million 
in general obligation bonds for water projects. In 
favor; 1,281,770 votes, or 64.2 percent. Against: 
715,977 votes, or 35.8 percent.
■  Amendment 4, removing the constitutional 
prohibition against loans of public money to pri-_ 
vate individuals and corporations. In favor: 
1,036,092 votes, or 51.8 percent. Against; 965,135 
votes, or 48.2 percent.

Defeated were:
■  Amendment 7, authorizing up to $400 million in 
general obligation bonds for local public works 
projects. In favor; 789,572 votes, 40 percent. 
Against; 1,183,881 votes, 60 percent.
■  Amendment 5, to allow public money for turn
pikes and toll roads. In favor: 902,157 votes, or 46.1 
percent. Against: 1,055,313 votes, or 53.9 percent.
■  Amendment 6, authorizing up to $125 million in 
general obligation bonds to promote small busi
ness, new products and agricultural business. In 
favor: 938,548 votes, or 46.9 percent. Against: 
1,063,762 votes, or 53.1 percent.
■  Amendment 11, providing a local property tax 
exemption for property temporarily in the stale. In 
favor: 945,598 votes, or 48.9 percent. Against: 
986,608 votes, or 51.1 percent.

City rims out o f rabies vaccine in 
combatting school farm’s rabid calf

EL PASO (AP) — Health officials exhausted the 
city’s supply of rabies vaccine in an effort to in- 
noculate more than 100 people who might have 
come in contact with a school farm’s rabid calf.

The mass immunization effort depleted El 
Paso’s entire stock and required that vaccine be 
shipped in from across the state and region. Dr. 
Laurance Nickey, City-County Health District 
director, said Wednesday.

Nickey said every person who might have had 
contact with the animal at Ysleta High School’s 
school farm will be innoculated. The calf died ear
lier this week and rabies was confirmed Tuesday.

The calf was a class project of Isaac Moreno, a 
junior at Ysleta High School. It was purchased as a 
day-old calf from a dairy and had received excel
lent care, Ysleta Principal Roger Parks said.

Last week, however, the animal developed di
arrhea, which is common with bottle-fed calves. 
Parks said.

Moreno’s 1-year-old nephew, Christopher Hol
guin, had to be vaccinated because Moreno took 
the calf’s bottle home and Christopher played with 
it.

Nickey estimated the vaccinations would cost 
the health district bewteen $30,000 and $50,000.

The vaccination program is aimed at 49 students 
and others from Ysleta High School, and 54 stu
dents and others from Mesa Vista Elementary 
School, who visited the farm Oct. 23.

Some teachers and family members of the stu
dents are receiving the vaccinations as well.

“This is a preventive measure,” Nickey said, 
adding that human rabies develops 10 days to two 
months after infection occurs. Infection would re
quire contact between the calf’s saliva and a per
son’s open wound.

“This disease is cyclical in nature, occurring 
every five to seven years,” Nickey told the El Paso 
Times. “ El Paso is due for an upsurge in the dis
ease.”

The rabies ordeal could lead to changes in Ysle- 
ta’s Future Farmers of America program. Parks 
said, but he didn’t elaborate.

Nickey said the calf probably was infected by a 
rabid skunk or, perhaps even a bat, coyote, wild 
dog or non-immunized pet dog. He said there is no 
reason for panic.

Like To dave Home Delivery?
Piel 669-252$ 
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TV REPAIR
All Brands

Profsstionol Piano Tuning
TAYLOR SERVICES 

Coll Don 
669-3121

Now Open
Romantic, Executive, Chic or Casual

No matter what your pleasure (or his), 
Images has what your looking for, 
plus all of the accessories to make 
that look complete. .

669-1091 (Formally Behrmans) 123 N. Cuyler.
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Viewpoints
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EVER STR IV IN G  FOR T H E  T O P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTER  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

c Th is  newspopef is dedicated to furnishing inform ation to 
our readers so that they con better prom ote a n d  preserve their 
ow n freedom and encouroge others to see its bkessings. O n ly  
when m an understartds freedom and is free to control himseff 
and oil he possesses can he develop to  his utnrK>st capabilities.

W e believe thot freedom is a gift from  G o d  arxl not a 
'politicol grant from  governm ent, and that nrten have the right 
to toke rTXHol action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anorchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no nK xe, rK> less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m ondm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editor

Berry's World
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Arms pact leads to frustration

Opinion

Technology opens 
world m arketplace

“ This is a package th a t should sell itself and will 
sell itself,’’ said U.S. T rade R epresentative Clayton 
Y eutter of the historic U.S.-Canadian trad e  pact 
signed recently but still subject to Congressional 
and P arliam en tary  approval in the two countries. 
One hopes th a t while he is so cheerily confident in 
public, Y eutter is counting votes skeptically  and 
planning a full-court p ress to get this ag reem en t 
through Congress.

The opportunity th is agreem ent p resents is signifi
cant. It would c rea te  the w orld’s la rgest relatively  
open m arke t betw een the world’s la rgest cu rren t 
trad ing  partners.

But C o n fe s s  has dem onstrated  often its propensi
ty to be guided by parochial in terests, vague fears, 
and ignorant dem agoguery. It has com e dangerous
ly close to passing a d isastrously  restric tive  trade  
bill this session. Manv m em bers still th ink in neo
m ercan tilist te rm s, although m ercantilism  as a 
theory was e x p lo d ^  m ore than  200 vears a^o. Intel
lectual respectability  is not required  for a ttitudes to 
have political clout.

A num ber of factors, including com m unications 
advances, high technology, and alm ost instan
taneous transm ission  of inform ation worldwide a re  
working synergistically  to c rea te  a genuine worl
dwide m arke t in which national boundaries will be
come increasingly less im portan t from  an  economic 
standpoint. In som e ways th a t m arke t is reality  
a lready , w hether we like it o r not, and beyond the 
effective control of politicians in any country.

Those with vision and confidence should welcome 
th is developm ent. I t  will m ean ever-increasing di
versity  and lower effective prices for consum ers 
and an incredible a rra y  of opportunities for produc
ers . Those oriented tow ard inform ation and services 
and able to respond flexibly to new challenges will 
do b e tte r than  m ost, but all of us should benefit 
from  the crea tive  en trepreneuria l forces now being 
unleashed.

C reating a relatively  open m arke t between the 
. U.S. and C anada is an im portan t political, econo- 
; 'm ic, and psychological step. I t  will increase econo- 
' m ic activity , open up resources and m arkets, and 
; -provide an exam ple to the world of the benefits of 
; >Oluiitary cOoperhtion. Perhaps m ost im portan t, it 
‘ .will encourage U.S. en trep reneurs to broaden their 
; tnental horizons, to learn  m ore, to be m ore creative, 

adaptable, and to lerant. The m ore we have such 
attitudes, the b e tte r we will do in the years  to come.

The world m ark e t is em erging, with or without us. 
The way to get the m ost out of it for all our people 
is to be open and innovative ra th e r  than  fearful and 
protective. An open m arke t betw een the U.S. and 
Canada is a good firs t step  tow ard the m ore open 
world trad ing  system  th a t offers so m uch hope for 

•Am ericans and pm ple all over the world. Let’s Wel
lcome it with confidence.
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When Ronald Reagan was campaigning for 
president in 1980, one of his main themes was 
that the incumbent had sacrificed American 
military security for an arm s control agree
ment with the Soviet Union. Seven years later. 
Republican presidential candidates are using 
Ronald Reagan’s campaign strategy against — 
Ronald Reagan. Welcome to the strange world 
of arms control politics.

It is widely assumed that arms control makes 
good politics. That’s why the Reagan adminis
tration has always portrayed the president as 
sincerely devoted to reaching an accord with 
the Soviets, despite his opposition to every 
agreement on record. In fact, the treaty on 
medium-range missiles in Europe that is near
ing completion was the product of a 1982 Reagan 
proposal (the “zero option”) whose apparent 
purpose was not to advance negotiations but to 
obstruct them — while allowing the president to 
place the blame on the other side.

The truth is that weapons accords stimulate 
two contrary impulses in the popular mind. The 
first is that nuclear weapons are bad, which 
suggests that any measure restricting their 
number is good. The second is that anything 
good for the Soviets is bad for us, which implies 
that any treaty Moscow would sign is one we 
shouldn't. The Republican candidates criticiz
ing Reagan's accord are betting that Americans 
— or at least those Americans who vote in Re
publican primaries — are more afraid of the 
Soviets than they are of nuclear weapons.

Of the six announced candidates for the GOP 
nomination, only George Bush has declared his 
support for the prospective treaty. Jack Kemp, 
Alexander Haig, Pete Du Pont and Pat Robert
son have indicated either certain or likely

Stephen
Chapman

opposition. Bob Dole has left his options open.
The Republicans know that a politician can 

never go too far wrong running against the 
Soviets. A May Roper poll found that 54 percent 
of Americans think the Soviets are bent on 
“ global domination.” The distrust springs from 
an intense dislike of communism, which 56 per
cent of Americans regard as the very worst 
form of government.

At the same time, Americans are attracted by 
the idea of arms control. A Los Angeles Times- 
Economist poll taken last year found that two 
out of three Americans think the United States 
should try to reach an agreement with the 
Soviets on nuclear arms. The same proportion, 
according to a New York Times-CBS News sur
vey, favors a deal on Euromissiles — even 
though a majority thinks the Soviets win cheat, 
and a plurality thinks the Soviets will gain more 
from a treaty than we will.

In practice, arms control is more popular in 
abstract than in concrete terms. Most Amer
icans would like to end the military competition 
between the superpowers, a dream fostered out 
by arms negotiations. But actual agreements, 
being imperfect, inevitably produce disagree-

‘T h e  good news is they didn’t find any skeletons In your closet. The bad 
news is they fell asleep going through it.”

ments among Ameicans about their value and 
their defects. They also lead to squabbles be
tween Washington and Moscow oyer what they 
mean and how they should be implemented. 
Both developments lead to popular disenchant
ment.

The more fervent advocates of arms control 
believe that cooperation breeds cooperation, 
that one treaty paves the way for others. Their 
hope is that the INF acord — which w ^ d  be 
historic for not just limiting but reducing the 
numbers of missiles — will set a precedent 
neeided to spur progress on long-range weapons, 
which are more numerous and important.

That it may. But two obstacles arise. One is 
Ronald Reagan, who isn’t interested in making 
progress on long-range weapons if it requires 
any retreat on his commitment to Star Wars — 
which it almost certainly will. The appeal of an 
INF treaty is that it relieves the pressure on him 
to grapple with more critical matters.

The other is the Republican Right, which 
opposes arms control in any form. Conserva
tives may be energized by this treaty just as 
they were by Jimmy Carter’s SALT II. If so, the 
ensuing fight could do lasting damage to the 
very idea of negotiations with the Soviets. A 
president scarred by a fierce debate over this 
relatively modest treaty will not be eager to 
press for a more ambitious one. His successor, 
assessing the risks, may not either.

The paradoxical result is that a Euromissile 
deal, though prized by advocates of arms con
trol, may be a greater boon to its enemies. Arms 
control has the potential to achieve some worth
while gains toward nuclear stability, but the 
passions it generates may prevent it from ever 
getting the chance. *

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Nov. 5, the 
309th day of 1987. There are 56 
days ieft in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
On Nov. 5,1782, the Continental 

Congress elected John Hanson of 
Maryland its chairman, giving 
him the title of “president of the 
United States in Clongress Assem
bled. ” Hanson held the job for one 
year, then resigned because of ill 
health. He died in 1783.

On this date;
In 1605, the “Gunpowder Plot” 

failed as Guy Fawkes was seized 
before he could blow up the En
glish Parliament.

In 1872, suffragist Susan B. 
Anthony was fined |100 for 
attempting to vote in the pres
idential election for Ulysses S. 
Grant, who won. She did not pay 
the fine.

In 1895, George B. Selden of 
Rochester, N.Y., received the 
first U.S. patent for an auto
mobile.

In 1911, Calbraith P. Rodgers 
arrived in Pasadena, Calif., hav
ing completed the first transcon
tinental airplane flight in 49days. 
Rodgers had left Sheepshead 
Bay, N.Y., Sept. 17 in a Burgess- 
Wright biplane, and required ab
out 70 stops along the way.

Movie dampens sexual activity
Fooling around (adultery and other such pas

times) is allegedly on the downswing because of 
the threat of AIDS and other sexually transmit
ted diseases.

But fooling around is sort of like gambling, 
drinking, close-dancing, and eating chocolate- 
covered cherries.

No matter how dangerous, harmful or sinful 
any of these might be, there will always be 
somebody out there to continue such practices 
(see Hart, Gary; Bakker, Jim ; and any number 
of fat people).

Today we address those individuals who still 
enjoy an occasional walk on the wild side as far 
as sex is involved and continue to fool around on 
their steady sexual partners, spitting in the eye 
of AIDS and all the other bad stuff that can 
happen to you for being unfaithful.

If AIDS doesn’t scare you into a constant state 
of monogamy, then I have-something that 
might.

Go see the new movie Fatal Attraction, star
ring Michael Douglas and Glenn Close.

This movie may do more to put a stop to mes
sing around than the threat of disease, divorce 
and financial ruin, and going to heU like Jerry 
Falwell says you will, combined.

Lewis
Grizzard

Here is the story line of the movie:
Michael Douglas is a successful New York 

Lawyer with an adoring wife, Anne Archer, and 
a cute daughter, who looks more like a boy, but 
let’s don’t get into that here.

While his wife and child are away from the 
city for a weekend, Douglas, a t a business meet
ing, meets Glenn Close, who plays a brazen hus
sy perfectly.

Hiey go to lunch together after the meeting. 
It’s Saturday. It’s raining. They drink red wine. 
They wind up in bed.

(Actually they wind up in all sorts of places, 
like the kitchen sink and an elevator. Dtm’t  go 
buy popcorn during these scenes.)

What happens next is a nightmare, first for 
Michael Diouglas, and then for his wife and 
child, too.

Glenn Close takes the weekend and the fun at 
the sink and on the elevator much more serious
ly than does Michael Douglas, who still wants to 
be her friend, but nothing more.

This causes Glenn to go a little nuts. And not 
funny nuts either. Scary nuts. The kind of nuts 
as in “ My God, she’s got a butcher knife.”

I don’t want to spoil the movie by telling you 
too much, but there is a lot of blood, in the end, 
something absolutely awful happens to Doug
las’ daughter’s pet rabbit, and just because 
somebody looks dead in the bathtub doesn’t 
necessarily mean they are.

The message in the movie is simple. If you 
play, you might have to pay and pay dearly.

“ I heard about that movie,” a guy I know was 
saying. “ I don’t know if I want to take my wife or 
my girlfriend to see it.”

1 got news for you, pal. Go see the movie, but 
leave both your wife and your girlfriend at 
home.

You don’t want to give either of them any 
ideas or your own rabbit might wind up in a 
stew.

H ite hypes the num her o f  w ives’ affairs
By Chuck Stoae

If we didn't have Gary Hart, Donna 
Rice and Jim and Tammy Bakker to 
kick around. Shere Hite wouldn’t have 
us to hustle her books.

Hite, a self-styled ‘cultural histori
an,’ has parlayed a national obsession 
with libidinal foreplay into a personal 
accumulation of queenly fortimes. 
And with her just-published third 
book, ‘Women aiid Love, a Cultural 
Revolutk» in Progress,* Hite brings 
gender equality to P.T. Bamum’s 
boast, TlMre’s a anckar bom every 
minute.’

She analysed written responses 
from a srif-salccting sample of 4,500 
women, then compiled a  literary con 
job that is as scientifically accurate 
as the fraudolent Hitler diaries.

Four years ago. yon may recall, 
Newsweek magazine publish^ cover 
story on the ifitler diarloa and than 
had to eat Journalistic crow. Four 
iseeks ago, lime magaitne published

a cover story on the Hite Report. 
Now, a just-released scientific ABC 
News/Washington Poet poll questions 
Hite’s findings, contradicts h«' con
clusions and indicts her methodology.

Time isn’t eating crow yet, but it 
concedes that the Hite Report is 
‘nmrky in methodology.* Murky? It’s 
as reliable as a textbook on morality 
in politics by Gary Hart, Joe Biden 
and Mike DukaUs.

In Hite’s skewed sample, she de
pended on 4,500 responaes from a 
mailing of 100,000 questionnaires (4.5 
percent). Her renondents were main
ly literate middke-class women who 
could nwre the time from job or fam
ily and weren’t turned off by Hite’s 
ien ^ y  questionnaire. Black, Hispan
ic, low-inconne and poorly educated 
women were not represented 
equitably.

According to Hite, 70 percent of her 
respondents who had been married 
five yean or longer have cheated on 
their husbands. ^  only 7 percent of

the married women who were part of 
the ABC News/Washington Post sci
entific sample, have been romping in 
the hay with another man. (I’m sure 
you can appreciate the Socratic dia
lectic that this delicate subject pro
voked in the Stone household!)

While 14 percent of Hite’s respon
dents said they were dissatisfied with 
their marriage or nule relationship, 
93 percent of the women in the ABC- 
/Waahington Post poll said they were 
satisfied with thrir marriage or male 
relationship.
' Smnebody's lying. And science 

rarely lies.
Given Hite’s unrepresentative sam

ple, unscientific methodoigy and 
clumsy questionnaire, her conclusiona 
can be neither validated nor de
fended. ‘We set out to see if her re
sults could be (tapUcated scientifical
ly,’ said Jeff AWerman, ABCs 
polling director, *but they could not *

Hite protested that the two polls’

different questions caused different 
answers. ‘That wouldn't affect the 
outcome,* Alderman told this report
er.

^  But something else is operating 
here. It’s the sociology of prejudg
ment. Hite starts out with a lo^dedly 
biased framewcnlt in ber determina
tion to liberate a repressed — and op
pressed -  female libido.

That intention is commendable. A 
male bastion that has kept women in 
a sexual diuigeon for ceuturias should 
be demolished. On the other hand, 
Hite’s methods noisrepresent the 
many-spiendored complexities of the 
female payche. But the Madame U - 
Farge of testicular exceisM wouldn’t 
sell books if her conclusions vrere sci
entifically verifiable.

But even if Hite makes a small for- 
time selling this literary turkey, the 
rest of us may still be in her debt -  
for making us think.

O uw, NsuM'xiaa wnunruMu awN.
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Weinberger resigns; Cariucci naSned to post

WASHINGTON (AP) — President 
Reagan today announced the resigna
tion of Defense Secretary  Caspar 
Weinberger, a seven-year veteran of 
his Cabinet and the ramrod for a big 
Pentagon buildup, and named national 
security adviser Prank Cariucci as his 
successor.

Reagan also promoted Army Lt. Gen. 
Colin Powell, the No. 2 man on the 
National Security Council staff, to suc
ceed Cariucci. Even before his eleva
tion, Powell was the highest ranking 
black on Reagan’s staff.

The changes come as the administra
tion prepares for a summit meeting be
ginning Dec. 7 in Washington between

Stocks 
drop on 
weak 
dollar

NEW YORK (AP) — Jitters ab
out the dollar and impatience 
with Washington’s trifling over 
the budget deficit are haunting 
financial markets again, more 
than two weeks after the same 
worries incited the worst ever 
stock selloff.

Stock markets suffered more 
losses Wednesday, despite Presi
dent Reagan’s assurance that the 
United States will act decisively 
to stop spending more than it 
takes in.

“ I don’t get this sense lead
ership. People say it’s the same 
old act,” said David Blitzer, chief 
economist of Standard & Poor’s 
(Dorp., a leading credit-rating and 
financial information firm.

The widely followed Dow Jones 
industrial average, which drop
ped 50.56 points Tuesday and 
broke a five-day winning streak, 
lost 18.24 points in heavy trading 
Wednesday to close at 1,945.29.
Five stocks fell for every four 
that rose on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

’The Dow average remains less 
than halfway back from its re
cord 508-point collapse of Black 
Monday, Oct. 19, when the worst 
market panic of modem times 
erased billion from the value 
of U.S. stocks and raised fears of 
a recession.

’The drop amounted to a $17.79 
billion paper loss, according'to 
W ilshire Associates’ index of 
more than 5,000 actively traded 
stocks. <

Wednesday’s decline followed 
selloffs on the Tokyo, Hong Kong 
and London stock exchanges.

> The Tokyo market extended 
the decline today, as investors 
continued to worry about the 
plummeting dollar. The key Nik
kei index fell 430.88 points in light 
trad in g , closing a t 22,629.65 
points.

The dollar smashed through 
the 136-yen barrier for the first 
time in almost 40 years, in hectic 
trading today on the Tokyo fore
ign-exchange m arket, despite 
heavy intervention by the Bank of 
Japan to support the U.S. curren
cy. It sank to 135.35 yen and 
closed at 135.95 yen

Many analysts said markets 
remained fixated on the dollar, 
despite rem arks by U.S. and 
West German finance officials 
asserting the need for currency 
stability.

The dollar’s waning value can 
contribute to inflation and dis
courage foreign investors, who 
are important purchasers of U.S. 
stocks and bonds, particulariy 
T reasury  issues, the govern-j 
ment’s key means of financing' 
the swollen U.S. budget deficit.

Economists said the markets 
needed to see the government 
move aggressively to reduce the 
deficit, which would lessen the re
liance on foreign investors. But 
officials in Washington provided 
little reassurance.

Reagan told reporters there 
would be progress in deficit- 
reduction talks. At the sam e 
time, he reasserted an old argu
ment by blaming Democrats for 
creating the deficit.

Some analysts saw signs of 
market stability.

Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev. The two leaders are to sign a 
treaty eUminating intermediate-range 
nuclear weapons aM  discuss cutbacks 
in strategic weapons as well as differ
ences about the U.S. “Star Wars” mis
sile (tefense program.

Weinberger has been adam ant in 
opposing any restraints that would slow 
th e  S ta r  W ars p lan  and was in 
strumental in pushing it ahead rapidly.

Although news of personnel changes 
leaked Mimday night. White House and 
Pentagon officials bowed to Weinber
ger’s request and had refused to ack
nowledge publicly he was leaving. 
However, Reagan all but confirmed it 
Wednesday during a picture-taking

ceremony in the Oval Office.
Asked if he would miss Weinberger, 

his associate of more than two decades. 
Reagan replied, “Yes. 1 always miss 
friends when they’re not here.”

Insisting there were no policy differ
ences behind Weinberger’s departure. 
White House officials'said the secretary 
hrid Reagan three weeks ago he wanted 
to lea ve because of the poor health of his 
wife, Jane, who underwent radiation 
treatments this year for cancer.

Cariucci, a career bureaucrat, was 
hand p ick ^  by Weinberger to Iw his 
deputy when be took over the Pentagon 
in 1981. At the time, Cariucci was the 
No. 2 man at the CIA. He was recuited 
back from a Job as a business executive

last January to take over the NSC after 
John Poindexter’s resignation.

C ariucci selected  Powell as his 
second in command when he was told to 
rebuild the NSC staff in the wake of the 
Iran-Contra affair.

Powell had been the top military aide 
to Weinberger for three years. He was 
commander at the Army’s 5th Corps in 
West Germany when Cariucci asked 
him to come back to be his deputy, and 
reportedly returned only reluctantly 
because he was not anxious for another 
desk job. He once was commander of 
the 101st Airborne Division.

Weinberger, 70, and Cariucci, 57, are 
considered to hold similar views on

military issues but are markedly diffe
rent in style. Weinberger was abrasive 
and uncompromising in demanding 
more and more military funding from 
(ingress.

Like Reagan, Weinberger demons
trated a strong distrust the Soviets 
and frequently was at odds with Secret
ary of State George Shultz on arms con
trol issues.

Cariucci, an outspoken defender of 
Reagan’s military policies, is known as 
a skillful negotiator with a solid reputa
tion on Capitol Hill. White House offi
cials believe he may smooth relations 
with Congress that were ruffled by 
Weinberger.

Poisoned cattle

Seven ca ttle  a re  dead and others a re  dying a t 
Curve-View F a rm  a t Town of Norway, Wis., 
a fte r  someone Tuesday night put Ttum et, a 
highly toxic insecticide in a feed tra ile r.

Some 60 head of da iry  ca ttle  m ay have eaten  
th e  c o n ta m in a te d  feed  and  ab o u t 5,000 
pounds of m ilk a day will be hauled away 
until lab tests  show no contam ination.

North refuses to answer questions
WASHINGTON (AP)—U . Col. OUver L. North is 

now obeying subpoenas to appear before the grand 
jury investigating his role in the Iran-Contra 
affair, but he still is refusing to cooperate.

North appeared briefly before the special feder
al grand jury on Wednesday, consulting five times 
with his defense attorneys in a hallway before leav
ing after 20 minutes.

The form er National Security Council aide 
apparently refused to answer a series of questions 
by invoking his Fifth Amendment right against 
self-incrimination. It appeared that North refused 
to answer committee questions about documents.

North, who wore his green Marine Corps uni
form with battle ribbons, entered the grand jimy 
room not long after a short but lively shouting 
match between defense attorney Brendan V. Sulli
van Jr. and a prosecutor.

“We’ve always followed the law; we’ve always 
followed the law,” Sullivan shouted at Michael 
Bromwich, an associate of independent counsel 
Lawrence E. Walsh.

North’s grand jury appearance came after an 
eight-month legal fight in which defense lawyers
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Contra aid issue 
flares up again

unsuccessfully challenged Walsh’s authority to in
vestigate the sale of arms to Iran and the diversion 
of profits to the Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

North was cited for contempt of court last spring 
for refusing to comply with a subpoena obtained by 
Walsh for a  sample of his handwriting. A federal 
appeals court in August upheld the validity of the 
subpoena and Walsh’s legal authority to investi
gate the case.

North was fired from his National Security (Doun- 
cil job last year after it was revealed that profits 
from the Reagan administration’s secret arms 
sales to Iran were diverted to the Nicaraguan re
bels.

Last spring, two conservative fund-rai$ecs 
named North as a co-conspirator in a plan to use a 
tax-exempt foundation illegally to raise money for 
the Contras. ’The two fund-raisers pleaded guilty to 
conspiracy to defraud the government and are 
cooperating with Walsh’s investigation.

Walsh is putting together a broad charge of con
spiracy to defraud the government against North, 
former national security adviser John M. Poindex
ter and others •

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
issue of U.S. aid to Nicaragua’s 
Contra rebels boiled anew in Con
gress as the deadline arrived to
day for implementation of a five- 
nation peace agreement in Cen
tral America.

'The fight arose as the House 
prepared to take up a stopgap 
money bill to keep the govern
ment running past next Tuesday, 
legislation which included $3.2 
million in non-lethal aid for the 
(Dontras.

Democrats, led by Rep. David 
Bonior of Michigan, planned to 
ask on the House floor today for 
tight restrictions which would 
prevent the CIA from delivering 
the aid through airdrops to rebel 
troops inside Nicaragua. Instead, 
the aid should be routed through 
an international relief agency 
such as the Red Cross, Demo
crats said.

“You threaten to blow up this 
whole (peace) process,” without 
such  a r e s t r ic t io n ,  B onior 
argued. “ We will be giving a 
tremendous excuse to the govern
ment of Nicaragua to break this 
whole thing off.”

Meanwhile, a Republican lead
ership source who asked not to be 
identified said the administration 
has decided to ask for about $30 
million in non-lethal aid to the 
Contras when Congress consid
ers a long-term catchall spending 
bill to fund the governm ent 
through the rest of the fiscal year. 
That measure is expected to be 
considered before Christmas.

House R epublican Leader 
Robert Michel of Illinois vowed 
that GOP lawmakers, alre^ady 
restive over what they regard as 
heavy-handed Democratic con
trol of the cham ber in recent

weeks, would cause trouble “ in 
spades” if Bonior tried to win 
approval of the restrictions.

“ This triggers a debate that 
will abso lu te ly  blow up the 
House,” added Rep. James Quil
len, R-Tenn.

liie  spotlight on the aid issue 
was intensified because today 
was the target date for the gov
ernments of Nicaragua, El Salva
dor, Guatemala, Honduras and 
(Dosta Rica to put in place ele
ments of the peace accord signed 
Aug. 7.

It appeared clear that the goal 
of establishing cease-fires, grant
ing amnesty to insurgents and in
stituting dem ocratic reforms 
would not be fully realized im
mediately. As the peace process 
moved ahead, leaders have come 
to accept that a more realistic 
deadline will be January, When 
the presidents of the five coun- 
tries are to get a report on the 
effort's success or failure.

B onior sa id  he ex p e c te d  
announcement soon by Nicar
agua’s leftist Sandinista govern
ment that it would open indirect 
talks with the rebels aimed at 
achieving a cease-fire, and said 
the Sandinistas may also release 
political prisoners.

President Reagan has said he 
wants to give an additional $270 
million in aid to the rebels and 
had planned to ask for it this 
month, but administration offi
cials also now seem to be accept
ing January as a target date.

The rebels now are operating 
on leftover money from last fiscal 
year’s $100 million allocation, 
which included military aid, and 
a $3.5 million infusion for non- 
lethal assistance.
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World
Nicaragua hints at movement on peace plan

MANAGUA, N icaragua (AP) — 
Nicaragua refused to negotiate with 

. Contra rebels as the first deadline of a 
regional peace plan arrived today, but 
Uie government said President Daniel 
Ortega would announce new moves to
ward peace.

In El Salvador, President Jose Napo
leon Duarte said he would announce a 
unilateral cease-fire despite a boycott 
of peace talks by leftist guerrillas fight
ing an 8-year-old war.

“This is one of the few opportunities 
they have left to join the democratic 
process," Duarte said Wednesday of 
the Farabundo Marti National Libera
tion Front and its political ally, the Re
volutionary Democratic Front.

The peace plan, signed Aug. 7 by the 
leaders of N icargua, El Salvador,

Guatemala, Honduras and Costa Rica, 
calls for cease-fires, amnesty for poli
tical opponents and rebels who give up 
their weapons, democratic, reforms, an 
end to foreign aid to insurgents, and a 
halt to use of any nation’s territory to 
attack another.

The nations originally were given un
til today to implement the accbrd.

But with progress on cease-fires stal
led in El Salvador, N icaragua and 
Guatemala, the region’s foreign minis
ters said last week the five nations 
would only have to show progress to
ward peace by today’s deadline.

The Sandinistas have refused to talk 
with the Contras and said they will 
negotiate only with the Reagan admi
nistration, which supports the rebels.

But Ortega, who was in Moscow this

week for the 70th anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution, planned to 
announce new peace moves tonight at a 
giant pro-government rally in Man
agua’s Revolution Plaxa.

Sandinista officials have refused to 
reveal what the moves might be.

But as the capital was decorated 
Wednesday with new pro-Sandinista 
slogans and banners, there was spe
culation Ortega would broaden the gov
ernment’s amnesty proposal to bring it 
into compliance with the peace plan.

The proposal now excludes former 
national guardsmen who served the 
late dictator Anastasio Somoza and are 
now jailed. The Sandinistas led a re
volution that templed Somoza’s right- 
wing dictatorship in 1979.

To comply with the peace accord the

Sandinistas must include the Contras in 
cease-fire talks and lift a state of 
em ergency which re s tr ic ts  many 
rights, a move they say depends on the 
United States halting its support of the 
Contras.

On Wednesday, the state-run radio 
and television asked Nicaraguans to 
join the rally, scheduled front 5 p.m. 
until 5 a.m.

President Oscar Arias of Costa Rica, 
who won the Nobel Peace Prize as au
thor of the peace plan, has said the 
accord’s success hinges on Nicaragua’s 
w illingness to give ground on the 
amnesty and negotiations.

But late Wednesday, Arias sounded a 
hopeful note.

“ While there hasn’t been all the prog
ress there could have been, important

thing« will happen in the coming days in 
which the region’s government can 
show their willingness to bring peace 
back to more than 25 million Central 
Americans,” he said.

G uatem ala’s compliance efforts 
were set back Wednesday when the 
smaU, unregistered Guatemalan Work
ers Party, the leftist guerrillas’ politic 
al affiliate, called the government’s 
general amnesty offer “unacceptable.”

No response to the amnesty has been 
heard yet from Guatemala’s armed re
bels, and cease-fire talks with the gov 
emment last month broke down. But 
President Vinicio Cerezo could declare 
a unilateral cease-fire today.

Honduras’ main compliance problem 
arises from the Contras’ use of the coun
try as a sanctuary.

Gorbachev says Soviet 
model not mandatory

MOSCOW (AP) — Kremlin leader Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev said the Soviet model is not a manda
tory blueprint for other Communist nations and 
declared that his reforms have eliminated fears of 
a “Soviet threat.”

“The arrogance of omniscience is akin to fear of 
not being able to cope with new problems,” Gor
bachev told a gathering of 178 leftist parties and 
revolutionary movements Wednesday at the 
Kremlin.

“We do not in the least claim a monopoly on the 
tru th ,’’ he said. “ We are engaged in search 
ourselves, and invite others to look jointly for the 
ways along which humanity could cross the ihine- 
field of our times and emerge in the 21st century, in 
a nuclear-free and non-violent world.”

The delegations are in Moscow for a two-day 
. session marking the 70th anniversary of the re- 

;■ volution that brought the Communists to power in 
Russia. Weeklong ceremonies continue through 

.^''Saturday, ending with the traditional Nov. 7 milit- 
' ‘̂ ary review on Red Square.

The gathering of foreign Communists, socialists 
.• and members of political movements was the 

largest such assembly in the Soviet capital since 
Gorbachev became Communist Party general 

>  secretary in March 1985.
Western diplomats said they believed the meet- 

Z* ing was the first in Soviet history to include dele- 
, Z {ates from Western socialist and labor parties and 

formations like India’s Congress Party and West 
Germany’s Green Party.

Gorbachev called on the foreign socialists and 
leftists to join with Communists in trying to assure 
peace and security for the world and disavowed 
any leadership role for Soviet Communists.

Gorbachev praised “perestroika,” his multifa-

ceted program for economic and social reform, but 
said the Kremlin leadership did not claim to have 
all the answers to problems of world affairs, econo
mic relations and ecology.

“No one has any ready-to-use prescriptions,” he 
said. “ It is hardly likely that anyone holds 
Ariadne’s thread that would help find the way out 
of the labyrinth of the present-day contradictory 
world.”

But the 56-year-old Communist Party leader 
characterized the Soviets as leaders in efforts to 
disarm the world’s arsenals and by doing so, to 
make more money to fight social ills.

He said his reform program “with all its interna
tional effects, is eliminating fear of a ‘Soviet 
threat.’”

In the 1920s and 1930s, through the Moscow- 
based Komintern, the Soviet Union dominated 
Communist parties abroad and used them to serve 
Soviet ends.

During much of that period, the Communists 
scorned socialists and other left-wing parties.

The Chinese-Soviet schism, which resulted in a 
complete break between the two Communist 
giants in 1962, badly fractured the worldwide Com
munist movement.

“ Like much else in the world today, the Com
munist movement needs renewal and qualitative 
changes,” Gorbachev told his Kremlin audience.

Since assuming power, Gorbachev frequently 
has assured the Soviet Union’s allies that his phi
losophy of socialism leaves room for each nation to 
choose its own path of development.

International figures attending the events in 
Moscow include Fidel Castro of Cuba, President 
Daniel Ortega of Nicaragua and Yasser Aridat, 
leader of the Palestine liberatien Organizatiwir^

Pre-election violence
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A passerby p e e rs  through a bullet hole in a window of the 
H aitian  C hristian D em ocrat P a rty  office in P o rt au  Prince, 
H aiti, W ednesday. The headquarters of presidential candi
da te  Sylvio Claude was firebom bed an(l dam aged by gun
fire  during the night as violence continues to escalate  in the 
w eeks l e a ^ g  up to elections.

D eserter
returns 
to W est

FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP) — A U.S. Army private who 
defected to the Soviet Union 
seven months ago was arrested 
shortly after he returned to West 
Germany, a U.S. Army spokes 
man said today.

Spokesman W alter Nebgen 
said U.S. military police took 
Wade Roberts, 22, into custody 
late Wednesday after he arrived 
in Frankfurt aboard an Aeroflot 
flight from Moscow with his pre 
g n a n t g i r l f r i e n d ,  P e t r a  
Neumann, 24.

Roberts was being examined 
by military doctors at the U.S. 
Army’s 97th General Hospital in 
Frankfurt, Nebgen said.

Police question more suspects in Clark Air Base slayings

“ He’s undergoing tests right 
now, but we do not know how long 
they will take,” Nebgen told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
interview. Nebgen, a spokesman 
for the U.S. Army’s 5th Cdrps, de 
dined to give further details.

Roberts deserted  from  an 
Army base in West Germany in 
April and fled to East Germany 
hidden in the trunk of a rented car 
driven by Ms. Neumann.

On his return, Roberts easily 
made it through passport con 
trols at Frankfurt airport and 
was not met by U.S. authorities 
He said soon after arriving that 
he would surrender to U.S. offi 
dais.

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Police 
armed with automatic assault rifles today 
raided a university campus in Manila for 
the second time this week and arrested 24 
people in a growing crackdown on com
munist rebels.

In Angeles City, 50 miles to the north, 
troops raided seven neighborhoods near 
Clark Air Base and rounded up about 10 
people for questioning in last week’s 
slaying of two U.S. airmen, a former U.S. 
airman and a Filipino.

Meanwhile, President Corazon Aquino, 
vowing “ no favors’’ to her relatives, 
ordered an investigation of charges her

sister-in-law had received |1 million in 
payoffs from an Australian businessman 
for a gambling concession in Manila.

The presidential palace issued the 
announcem ent after the Presidential 
Commission on Good Government filed 
separate corruption charges against Rep. 
Francisco S. Sumulong, an uncle of the 
president.

Today’s arrests brought to 27 the num
ber of people taken into custody since the 
Oct. 28 killings near the giant U.S.-run 
base. Lt. Col. Orlando Macaspac, deputy 
police commander of Angeles City, said 
most suspects have been released for lack

of evidence and no one has been charged in 
the Clark killings.

Six people picked up last week were held 
on iUegal weapons charges until police de
termined whether they had enough evi
dence to link them to the slayings.

In Manila, students spilled out of their 
classes and jeered as truckloads of police 
entered Polytechnic University of the Phi
lippines and hauled away 23 men and one 
woman from a dormitory on the campus.

Brig. Gen. Alfredo Lim, superintendent 
of the city’s Western Police District, ac
cused Nemesio Prudente, president of the 
government-run university, of “harboring

criminal elements.”
On Sunday, 39 people were arrested at 

the campus during a raid on what police 
said was a rebel hideout.

Human rights groups said the 39 were 
among more than 100 refugees living on 
the campus after fleeing their homes on 
Leyte island to escape abuse by govern
ment-sanctioned, anti-communist vigi
lantes.

All but two of them we.re freed 'Tuesday.
Mrs. Aquino stated she would allow “no 

favors, no excuses, no,apecial treatment” 
for her relatives during the probe, the 
palace added.

In an interview with the U.S 
Cable News Network bureau in 
Frankfurt, Roberts was asked 
why he returned to the West. He 
replied; “ I've got this child com
ing with Petra, and I really don't 
feel like I should go around for the 
rest of my life having a charge .. 
from the United States hanging 
over my head. It’s not a very 
pleasant prospect to look forward 
to.”

Roberts, a native of Riverside, 
Calif., said he wanted to stay in 
West Germany.
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Fighting continues

(A F I

C urtis Rusher, a m em ber of the Nichols Volunteer F ire  
D epartm ent, worked to beat down flam es in Bullitt Coimty, 
Ky., W ednesday. H undreds of fires continue to rage  in the 
s ta te ’s woodlands.

Dem ocratic debates not action-packed ^Ifairs
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 
AP Political Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — CaU them the 
Holiday Inn debates — not a surprise in the 
bunch. K.

Unfortunately for the Democratic pres
idential debaters, their efforts are beginning 
to take on another characteristic of the hotel 
chain that boasts that its customers will nev
er find unpleasant surprises when they check 
in.

Those debates are also becoming a good 
place to sleep.

“My guess is there are not that many peo
ple following anymore,” Sen. Paul Simon of 
Illinois commented after he participated in a 
90-minute social policy debate on Monday pt 
Tulane University.

If people are beginning to doze off during 
these debates it’s not the fault of the six pres-

idential candidates. In fact, it’s time to stop 
knocking the Democratic held. They are not 
dwarfs. They are politicians substance 
with real records of accomplishment.

But they suffer a terrible burden in Amer
ican polities; they are  largely unknown. 
There’s something about the campaign pro-

An AP News Analysis
cess—its over-reliance on polls, for one thing 
— that places an enormous priority on fame.

Most presidential nomination campaigns 
are defined by a series of events the candi
dates think will lift them over the fame 
threshold.

For the Republicans in 1979 and 1980 it was 
debates. For the Democrats in 1983 it was 
straw polls.

This year, the Republicans are plagued by 
a series of meaningless straw polls, while the 
Democrats are threatening to set a new re
cord for the number of candidate deliates.

Bush has s p a i^  the Republicans from 
having their contest bogged down with de
bates. He has refused to accept almost all 
invitations to argue in public with his rivals.

That's a luxury denied the Democrats so 
far. They troop around the country like a 
traveling vaudeville show, stopping in this 
city and that town long enough to get up oh a 
stage and debate before this and that orga
nization. <

At first it seemed to have advantages. It 
was a way candidates who didn’t have easy 
access to a national forum could get their 
views known.

But now they are suffering from overkill.

West Germany has case to make on inflation
By PETER COY '
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Karl Otto Poehl was 
not amused.

His country. West Germany, stood accused 
of damaging the world economy through a 
policy of tight money and blind fear of infla
tion.

Some commentators blamed West Ger
mans for last month’s worldwide stock mar
ket collapse. Editorials in the Wall Street 
Journal called German policies “ idiotic” and 
said, “ the Germ ans did not want their 
G em uetlichkeit disturbed by economic 
growth.”

On Monday, Poehl fought back. The presi
dent of West Germany’s central bank de
fended his nation’s conservative policies in a 
widely noted speech — and incidentally tos
sed a barb back at the Wall Street Journal.

Gemuetlichkeit—cheerfulness, agreeabil- 
ity, a general sense of well-being —is sorely 
lacking from the conferences of world finan
cial leaders lately.

Americans fear recession. West Germans 
fear inflation, and the tug-of-war has roiled 
the stock and bond markets for weeks.

Most Americans find the German point of 
view hard to understand. After all, both infla
tion and economic growth in West Germany 
are creeping along at less than 2 percent a 
year.

But Poehl (pronounced “pearl” ) presented 
his case forcefully at New York’s River Club, 
where he delivered a lecture honoring the 
late Arthur Bums, a former Federal Reserve 
chairman and ambassador to West Ger
many.

West Germany is growing faster and is 
more at risk of inflation than Americans 
seem to realize, Poehl said after the soup 
bowls were cleared away.

Poehl’s American counterpart. Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan, looked 
on impassively.

The domestic demand for goods and ser
vices is growing at a healthy 4 percent a year, 
and unemployment, although higher than in 
the United ” lates, is lower than in most of

Europe, Poehl said.
Moreover, he said, the supply of money has 

been overshooting its target rate since last 
year, raising the risk of a sudden accelera
tion of inflation.

Poehl also tried to dismiss the theory that 
rising West German interest rates were to 
blame for the stock crash of Black Monday.

Most West German interest rates have 
been stable, Poehl said. The only increase 
was in the so-called repurchase, or “ repo” 
rates, which are two-tenths of a percentage 
point higher than in September.

Turning the argumept around, Poehl said 
the global rise in interest rates this year 
actually began in the United States, and was 
caused by investors’ fear of inflation.

He noted that American interest rates were 
scarcely higher than German rates in Febru
ary but were much higher by mid-October — 
evidence that investors feared a surge of U.S. 
inflation.

West Germany does want to cooperate with 
the United States and other nations, Poehl 
said.

Home won’t put 
handicapped children 
in public schools

ARLINGTON (AP) — The 
founder of a home for retarded 
and handicapped children says 
he won’t follow a state order to 
send some of the home’s resi
dents to public school because 
they are too sick to go.

"Many of these children are in 
such a fragile state that it is liter
ally endangering their health to 
put them on a bus for school,” 
said J.L. Fuller, who started the 
Littlest Angels home with his 
wife, Sarah.

“ We’ve operated this facility 
since 1977 with no trouble what
soever,” he said Tuesday. “Now, 
the state comes in telling us we 
have to send the kids to a public 
school.”

Littlest Angels Inc. of Arling
ton, which cares for 21 severely 
retarded or physically handicap
ped children ranging from 10 
weeks old to 12 years, is under a 
Department of Human Services 
directive to send 13 of them to 
public schools.

A DHS spokeswoman from the 
regional Child Placement Office 
in Dallas said the agency wants 
the Fullers to cooperate with the 
state.

“We feel the Fullers have done 
a wonderful job,” said Barbara 
Johnson, community education 
liaison for the state agency. “We 
just need some kind of coopera
tive effort to address the educa
tional needs of the children.”

The Fullers need to document 
whether the children are ill be
fore they keep them out of school, 
she St id.

Littlest Angels has a certified 
special education teacher on staff 
and provides 24-hour nursing 
care for children who are wards 
of the state and placed in the 
home’s custody.
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by E.E. Simmons, CPA
CAN YOU 

DEDUCT YOUD 
MEDICAL DILLS?

The new tax law has raised the 
floor under your m edical- 
expense deductions: only those 
expenses in excess of 7Vi per
cent of adjusted gross income 
can be written off. Barring 
catastrophe, it's unlikely that 
you will have such hig'i ex
penses in one year. But 'hat 
you can try to do in order to
Îualify for medical-expense de- 

nctions is to plan medical 
spending.
For instance, if your hospital 
and doctor biUs were high this 
year, consider having the elec
tive surgery or dental work 
you've been putting off done 
now. Pay all medical bilk be
fore the end of the year. If you 
don't have the cash, uae a credit 
card; expeniws are deductible 
when yon sign for t l m ,  not 
when you pay the bill. Con- 
veraely , if expenses have been 
low or income is expected to 
drop, put off until tbe new year 
the procedures that can wait.

S O S
Preseuted as a pubbe service ly  
E.E. Simmons, CPA, 1311 N. 
Hobart, Pampa, Texas. Pbone

PRE-CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS

VHS VCR With HQ and Wireless Remote

SALE! I Flashlight
I with Coupon Only

1198
 ̂ coupon for your FR E E  fla«
^ h t _  Limit one per customer bI S ,
ha_Ex^resll/i6«7 #Xl02fT(wf

flash- 
ex-

Model 19 by Realistic'

* 6 1 9 5

2 8 8 ^  B
Reg. 349.95

Low A t tIS  Per Month •

Watch what you  want, when you want. H Q  provides visibly supe
rior picture. Six-event/14-day timer One-touch record timer Cable- 
ready 110-channel tuner. #16-508 Remote baltene« extra

Dot-Matrix Computer Printer

*110
DMP 130A by Tandy

249S* Low As $15
Pdt Month •

Reg. 359.95

PC compatible. Prints standard or italic cursive 
in draft or correspondence modes. Word, data 
processirtg and graphics modes Prints up to 
120 cps. Removable tractor #26-1280

Stereo Rack System
System 100 by Realistic

Save *50

149»*
Reg. 199.95

Low A t SIS Ptr Month •

Super gift! Dual cassettes, phono, FM 
stereo, AM, rack. 27"-high speakers 
#13-1228

10-Ch., 5-Band Scanner
PR O -55 by Realistic

•30

8995
Reg. 119.95

Listen in on police, fire, weather, railway 
and more on VHF-Hi/Lo, VHF-Ham  and 
UjHF-Hi/LO. #20-124 Cryttalt extrt

•100
Reg.

699.00
Monitor extra

Low Ae $30 Per Month *

The first home computer with M S -D O S  built in— just 
power up and run. Built-in 3'h"  720K disk drive. 
#25-1053 MS DOS/TM Microtolt Corp

Tandy 1000 HX WHh CM -5 Color Monitor

PC-Compatible Tandy® 1000 HX Computer

599”

Save
*150 8481Ì

n«g. S tp w ttt 
Ittmt 9M.SS

-1053. #25-1023
Low A t S43 Pot Month •

Color Computer 3"
Save *70

129”
Low Ae $15 Per Month *

Reg.
199.95

Built-in Extended BASIC. 128K High- 
resolution graphics #26-3334

TV/Portable Stereo
PortaVision’  by Realistic

•70 ,
14916'

219.95 Low At SIS Par Month-
Has 4’fe' B&W TV, cassette recorder, FM 
stereo, AM. #16-109 Battanet extra 
Dragonally maaturad________________________

CB With Ch. 9 Priority
TRC-474 by Realistic

*60 7995 Reg.
139.95

Don’t drive ’alone” Flip a switch to go in
stantly to Emergency Channel 9 #21-1539

Three-Channel 
Walkie-Talkie
TR C -88  by Realistic

259b Off
2995

Reg. 39.95

With Channel-14 crys
tals #21-1610
Battanet. additional cryttalt txtra

Personal 
Telephone

ET-120 by Radio Shack

35** Off

12» Tr
■’Hanoi up” on any ¡wr- 
faca. Pulsa dialina’ . Whita, 
#43-501. Brown. #43-502

Compact Music System
Clarinone'-122 by Realistk:

*70

119»5
Rag. 189.95

Low Aa SIB Par Month-
Dual cassettes, phono, FM  stereo, AM. 
17"-hiQh speakers #13-1226

Rechargeable Lantern
By Archeri*

Cut 3 0 ^

13»

AM/FM Stereo Headset
S TER EO -M A TE* by Realistic

42% Off

2195
Reg. 37.95

Weighs only 6 'A  ounces with batteries. 
#12-125 Baltanaa axtra

Fun “Pop Tim e” Watch

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE

Reg. 19.95 ^
Automatically 'Kjbt« » b e r ^  p o ^  
fails. With wall bracket and automatic 
charger. #61-2740 Bear bracelet hides a pop-up LC D  

watch. Shows time, date and seconds. 
With battery. #60-1079

MiiiiM

Stereo Clock Radio A ,
Chronomatic -251 by Realistic

Cut
36% 31“ Rag.

49.95

Wake to rich FM stereo, AM or dual 
alarms. #12-1559

Car Equalizer/Booster
By Realistic

n r n n n n i i  i
üUÜllüLU r-ir-1

S* 4995
Add 60 watts total power and seven bands of 
tonal control to ^ r  stereo Fader for four 
speakers. #12-1963

Bike Radio With Horn
Road Patrol by Archer

Cut 
25**

1495
Reg. 19.95

AM  radio removes easily from bracket 
for portable use. With 3* reflector. 
#12-197 SMMrliiMdra

Check Your Phone Book for the BadM/haeK store or Dealer Nearest You
•PULSE-SIGNALmG phonti wwk M kdVi roMry-dM wd lont InM. M d* M product 
compMelad itrvMt FCC ngairod NM Mr ptity mw Wt rorvict tdia wt Mt

PRICES APPLY AT PARTOPATINQ STORES AND DEALERS

« MW Mtdtd M icctM at iwNf lomattwti 1 

-ftadto Stack rtvaMMg endk PtyroM mw tey dt

M o e t  M a l o r  
C r e d H  C a r d s  

A c o a p t e d
rnmrnmmgmmmmimm
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L eaner Phillips look s ahead
B y B A R B A R A  SHOOK 
H — it —  ChrMÜcle

HOUSTON (AP)—The red-and-black shield that 
’ has been the symbel of PbiUips Petroleum Co. for 

decades could be viewed as the company’s red 
badge of courage.

In the past three years, Phillips has survived two 
corporate raids and the collapse of oil prices. It has 
sold more than $2 billion in assets and cut its work 

- force 40 percent.
The company is carrying an enormous debt load, 

equal to more than 70 percent of capitalization, 
which constrains its operating and financial flex
ibility.

' Nevertheless, the Phillips 66 sign still stands 
over 10,000 retail gasoline stations, 50 natural gas 
processing plants, three refineries, plus half-a- 
dozen chemical plants and hundreds of oil and gas 
fields around the world.

Phillips is not looking back, wasting time and 
effort worrying about events it cannot undo, says 
Glenn A. Cox, president and chief operating officer 
of the nation’s lOth-largest oil company.

Cox, 58, is a tall, slender man who came up 
through the financial side of Phillips, which he 
joined 32 years ago.

He and other executives of the Bartlesville, 
Okla.-based oil company were in Houston recently 
to meet employees of Phillips’ Alamo Manufactur
ing Co. subsidiary. The Alamo plant, between Con
roe and Cut 'n Shoot, produces drilling mud addi
tives, gasoline additives and mining chemicals.

He is still sensitive to the barbs and accusations 
about the competency of Phillips management 
thrown by T. Boone Pickens Jr., the Amarillo oil 
and gas oi^rator, and New York financier Carl 
Icahn, during takeover attempts in late 1984 and 
early 1985.

Cox said the massive and costly restructuring 
effort Phillips implemented after the Pickens jn d  
Icahn raids was not a direct result of their actions. 
Instead, he said, it was an expansion and accelera
tion of a program begun in late 1981, just before the 
oil and gas boom went bust.

“ We began an evolutionary program in late 
1981,” Cox said. “ We could see that changes were 
coming. There was a drop in the consumption of 
petroleum products and a change in the pricing 
structure ”

The company froze employment and achieved 
reductions in total staffing through attrition. 
Assets were evaluated to determine whether they 
should be sold, he said.

Those steps were expanded annd intensified in 
1985.

its peak.
“We have had to concentrate on the areas where 

we had the strengths such as (defins and polyp
ropylene resins and fibers in the petrochemical 
business," Cox said. “These also are operations 
where we have the feedstocks to supply them.”

The emphasis, he stressed, is on enhancing the 
bandits tfaata fully integrated oil company such gs 
Phillips has. OU and gas produced by the company 
go into its refineries and natural gas liquids pliwts. 
Byproducts from those facilities serve as feed
stocks for the cliemical operations.

Phillips ranks sixth in.U.S. natural gas sales, but 
these include both its own production and gas 
purchased from others for processing in company- 
owned and operated NGL plants, Cox said.

Many major oil companies have expanded natu
ral gas marketing efforts to increase sales directly 
to other industrial and utility customers rather 
than the traditional pipeline buyers. Phillips is not 
trying to become a leader here, Cox said, because 
its priorUies are serving other company opera
tions.

“Our two largest customers are our refineries at 
Sweeny and Borger,” he said. Borger is in the 
Texas Panhandle.

Oil and gas exploration and development opera
tions were affected most significantly by the price 
collapse of 1986. “That Was a function mostly of 
cash flow,” Cox said. Falling revenues reduced the 
amount of cash available for drilling.

Higher oil prices this year are helping. More 
money will be spent on exploration and production. 
Also, Phillips’ share of oil production from the 
P ru ^ o e  Bay field in Alaska increased 10,000 bar
rels a dgy in September.

Later in the decade, Phillips anticipates another 
significant increase in U.S. oil output. When the 
Point Arguello field offshore California starts up in 
1989, it will add 15,000 barrels a day to Phillips’ 
production.

In the North Sea, Phillips will begin delivering 
gas to British Gas Co. from the Audrey Field, also 
in 1989.

“We’ve also had good successes in the Gulf of 
Mexico,” Cox added, “but they are mostly gas.” 
Natural gas prices have strengthened recently, 
but not enough to warrant large development pro
jects in high-cost offshore areas, he said.

This summer, Phillips completed a major pro
ject in the Ekofish Field in the Norwegian sector of 
the North Sea. Subsidence in the area resulted in 
the need to raise all platforms in the field by 12 feet.

“We had to refocus our efforts on those opera
tions that could be profitable and had growth 
potential,” Cox said. “ For example, we withdrew 
from some gasoline marketing areas and put more 
emphasis on supplying uur own refineries.

“Today, we feel we have the most cost-efficient 
refining operations in the industry,” Cox said. 
“Our refineries are operating at capacity. We have 
certainly fared better than the industry average in 
our downstream business.”

Robert G. Wallace, executive vice president, 
said Phillips petrochemical plants are running at 
capacity. Product prices have improved as the 
supply-demand ratio has come back into near ba
lance Supplies are getting tight in some areas, he 
said.

A waterflood program has begun at Ekofish to 
improve the recovery rate and the productive life 
of the field. Cox said the action could mean up to 50 
years of additional production.

Currently, output from Ekofisk is retricted by 
the Norwegian government. The production rate 
was cut 7.5 percent as part of Norway’s efforts to 
cooperate with the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries.

Upside down act

' *' '

(A P I

R obert H urley, 16, of C o itu s  Christi, inverts his body as he 
balances on one arm  during a skateboarding m aneuver in a
d rainage  ditch sp lattered  with g raftitti. The cem ent ditch is 
a regu la r hang out for the sidew alk surfers.

Restaurant
features
flower
cuisme

Panel says nuclear plant 
has quality control problems

Fof the future, Cox said Phillips has strong 
acreage positions in Alaska, Pakistan, Gabon and 
the North Sea. Excellent prospects have been iden
tified in these areas.

Phillips has an interest in one of the best oil 
discoveries made in the South China Sea, but de
velopment plans are uncertain. “ At |18 a barrel, 
it’s not the same barnburner it would be at $25 to 
$30,” Wallace said.

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
licensing panel says it assumes 
there was a breakdown in the 
quality-control program for con
struction at the Ckunanche Peak 
nuclear power plant.

An official of the U.S. Atomic 
Safety  and Licensing Board 
made the announcement Tues
day as Dallas-based TU Electric, 
the primary owner of the $7 bil

lion plant, sought a resumption of 
hearings on the utility’s request 
for an o p e ra tin g  license  on 
p la n t’s twin 1,150-megawatt 
reactors near Gian Rose in Some
rvell County.

Panel chairman Peter Bloch 
said his panel’s assumption does 
not mean the board is leaning to
ward denial of the plant’s operat
ing license.

CINCINNA’n  (AP)—At Chock- 
e tt’s River Cafe, the flowers on 
the table aren’t necessary  for 
show. Tliey may be for dinner.

Blossoms, buds and petals are 
on the menu at this restaurant on 
a barge floating on the Ohio 
River.

“ People eat with their eyes 
first,” said Chef Tony Barber. 
“ Flowers are beautiful. They 
give a hint that the best is still 
coining.”

Last month, when Barb Bern
stein first pitched the flowers-as- 
food idea to her husband, Jim, he 
wasn’t sure it would fly at any of 
the couple’s five restaurants.

After all this is Cincinnati, not 
'  San Francisco.

But Mrs. Bernstein, who had 
re a d  a b o u t C a lifo rn ia  r e s 
taurants serving flowers^ thought 
it would be a good marketing 
ploy. So they gave it a try  at 
Crockett’s.

“I think it’s a lot like retailing,” 
said Mrs. Bernstein, a former de
partment store buyer. A floral 
menu was bound to attract atten
tion , if not ad m ira tio n , she 
reasoned.

Response was cool when flow
ers first started popping up in the 
restaurant’s salads, sauces and 
garnishes about a month ago, 
said manager Brad Boston.

“To tell you the truth, people 
weren’t beating the doors down 
for it,” Boston said. “ In Califor
nia, the clientele is more recep
tive to new things.” But now, 
business is blooming, he said. 
Patrons rave, and the restaurant 
gets plenty of curious calls from 
home chefs, gourmet cooks and 
other restaurants and suppliers.

B arber also was skep tical 
when he was assigned the task of 
planning a menu featuring floral 
cuisine. But, he said, “you have 
to be open minded. I’m not a fan 
of deep fried fish, but I have to 
respect the people who like it.”

B arb er, a g radua te  of the 
Culinary Institute of America in 
New York, got excited about the 
possibilities after talking with 
fo rm e r  c la s s m a te s  in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco.

He found that nasturtiums are 
peppery and pansies are sweet. 
Both are tasty, he said.

“We see continued growth in demand for pet
rochemical products. On average the growth is 
about 3 to 4 percent a year, but it’s driven by plas
tics, where the growth is around 7 to 8 percent,” 
Wallace said.

Phillips is considering building another olefins 
plant adjacent to its Sweeny refinery, he said. That 
refinery is between West Columbia and Bay City, 
southwest of Houston.

The restructuring has been extremely expen
sive. The company paid out $4.5 billion to repurch
ase half of its outstanding stock. At one point corpo
rate debt hit $8.6 billion.

Bringing the debt down became a top priority. 
The company sold oil and gas properties, a pet
rochemical plant in Belgium, its fertilizer and car
bon black businesses and other operations, and 
long-term debt has dropped almost $3 billion from

For the near term. Cpx sees PhU]^!.great«8t
ncial caichallenge in balancing its financial capabilites 

with the opportunités it identifies.
“ We don’t have the option of going into a lot of ' 

projects with long startup periods, but we can’t 
afford not to either, ” Cox said. ‘ ‘Our mature opera
tions are functioning at near peak efficiency, so we 
don’t have the opportunities for cost cutting that 
would generate more cash.”

The Phillips president said he is satisfied with 
the debt reduction rate but wants to accelerate it. 
In 1987, fixed obligations are about $200 million.

The radical changes that have occurred since 
late 1984 have altered the face of Phillips forever. 
Thousands of experienced people are gone, and 
fewer employees are doing more work.

“The way our people have performed through 
this has given me the most satisfaction of all,” Cox 
said.

Dont let 
a cold snap 

catch you 
with an
Ailing B  

Heating 
System

A check-over and tune-up will help 
insure efficient heating all winter 

long. Dirty filters, cranky pilot 
lights, worn bearings, rusty burners 
. . .  all these things and more drain 

the heating strength of your system, 
often at a time when you need it the

most.
So don’t let a cold snap catch you 
with an ailing heating system. Call 

the experts. Call before cold weather
sets in.
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Great savings Friday and Saturday. We want to make 
room for more fashions on the way. You’ll find some
great Fall bargains throughout the store. 
Flere we have listed just a few items:

Velux Blankets
By West Point Pepperall

A great selection of easy care colors in 
selected irregulars.

Twin 19.99 It pertect
fee>00

Double
Queen
King

19.99
29.99
29.99

45.00
55.00
65.00

Mens Long Sleeve 
Sport Shirts

From London Fog, Holbrooke, Tarleton 
and Resillio. Values to 42.00

Ladies Robes
By Vassarette

Assorted colors and styles. Values to 
49.00

J.P. Stevens 
Towels

Luxur i ous  T o w e l s  from their 
Toastemaker® group. Lots of colors to 
choose, slightly irregulars.

Salft
Bath 2.99
Hand 1.99
Washcloth 1.59

If
Perfect

8.00
5.00
3.00

Ladies
Sportswear

Groups from Personal, Ann Stevens, 
Graff, Koret, Jack Winter and Cross 
Country Fashions.

Save 25% to 75%
Ladies Scarf Pins 

and Earrings
In gold and silver tones. 10.00 Value. 
Special Purchase

4.99
Shop Monday thru^ 
Saturday 10 to 6

Dunlap's Charge, Visa. 
MasterCard. American Express Coronado Center
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KDJTOR “S NOTE— Doctors have found there is 
a form of heart trouble wore inaidiouB than engine 
because it is payees. MiUioas a/peopie may sirf- 
fer the coaditiai and not know it. Just in the past 
year or two have physicians begun to apmeciate 
the importance of the hidden c o w t i t i o n . ^ ^

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Sdeace Writer

• ̂
BOSTON (AP) — When the heart gets in trouMe, 

it grabs U' 'iwner’s  attention with a dull, heavy 
pain calleu angina. Or so the experts once thought.

But r-icently, doctors have discovered thnf more 
(Mften than not, the heart keeps quiet about its 
nsisery.

And that’s not good.
y h e  consequence is a surprisingly common con

dition doctors caU silent ischemia, something 
onUnary pei^le might think of as painless angina.

Millions of folks have it and don’t know it.
Even though the heart pumps blood throughout 

the body. It needs a good sun>ly blood itsrif. For 
this it depends on a network of blood vessels called 
the coronary arteries.

These vessels, however, often get ciogged with 
fatty buildups over the years. As a result, they may 
barely su p i^  enough blood to keep the heart work
ing. If, because of exertion or some other stress, 
the heart needs a little more Mood from time to 
time, the Mumbing may not be aMe to handle the 
increased demand. When this happens, the heart 
fails to get enough oxygen. It begins to suffocate, 
and this is what’s known as ischemia.

If the ischemia lasts for more than 20 or 30 mi
nutes, the oxygen-starved section of the heart dies, 
and that’s a heart attack. Usually, however, the 
crisis passes in a few minutes.

Once, ddctors thought that ischemia always 
announced itself with the pain of angina. But re

cent studies have convinced the experts that ische- .> 
mia is more Mten painless, and people may have 
repeated and prolonged ischemia without feeling . 
any of the warning symptoms.

The silent variety “ is the most common form of 
ischemia we have, and it’s {»«sent in patients with 
all clinical forms of coronary artery disease," says 
Dr. Carl J. Pepine of the University of Florida.

A decade ago, he and colleagues showed that 
people endure three or four bouts <d silent ischemia 
for every angina attack. That and many studies 
that followed have begun to change the way that 
doctors think about heart disease and treat it.

“We are shifting the focus away from symptoms 
toischemia," Pepinesays. “ Most of us believe that 
the major goal of therapy in patients with coronary 
disease, if we are to do anything about increasing 
survival and preventing heart attacks, has to focus 
on reducing or eiiminating ischemia, most of 
which is silent."

: M ilitary 
etiquette  
under tíre

• VI EDITOR’S NOTE — Should 
rules about smoking apply equai- 

 ̂  ̂ ly  to men and women in the milit
ary? I f  a woman officer outranks 
her husband, bow do you address 
a social invitation? Those are 

I,, among the questiims that will be 
answered in a revised version of 
an etiquette book for the arm^,, 
forces. And none too soon say a lot 
of women in the military.

By DEAN GOLEMBESKI 
Associated Press Writer

NEW LONDON, Conn. (AP) — 
It’s in the book, the one they call 
“ the bible, ’’ and a lot of women in 
uniform are up in arms.

“ A servicewoman does not 
smoke in the street," reads the 
entry in “Service Etiquette," a 
582-page book that tells military 
personnel such things as how to 
d ress , how to converse with 
others, how to write letters and 
what to do when traveling.

The problem is, there is no such 
restriction on the smoking habits 
of military men and that’s one of 
the reasons some females are de
manding that the rule book be re
written.

’The editor of the manual, a sort 
of Emily Post of the armed ser
vices, says she simply over
looked the smoking rule.

B renda J . F u llm er, social 
director at the U.S. Coast Guard 
Academy, is one of the women 
who believes “ Service Etiquet
te ’’ is behind the tim es. The 
book’s author, Oretha D. Swartz, 
agrees, and she’s in the process of 
revising it.

Mrs. Fullm er met with her 
counterparts at the other milit
ary academies last year to dis
cuss the book’s shortcomings. As 
social directors, they are fre
quently asked to settle matters of 
etiquette and the book is their 
ultimate authority.

“’The main thing has to do with 
smoking, for exam ple," Mrs. 
Fullm er says. “ The way i t ’s 
worded, it’s OK for men in uni
form to smoke in the street, but 
i t ’s not OK for women. Well, 
that’s not really fair.”

Mrs. Fullmer says the smoking 
question was brought to her 
attention by a perplexed admiral 
who received a complaint about a 
(toast Guard female officer who 
was caught smoking with male 
officers.

“ ’The woman had been chas
tised for smoking," Mrs. Fullmer 
recalls. “She was standing with 
other officers and nothing was 
said to the men. She got very up
set about it. But when they took it 
to the ‘bible,’ that’s the way it was 
staUKl.”

Mrs. Fullm er says another 
problem not anticipated by the 
book was how to address female 
officers who outrank their officer 
husbands, and how to address 
women ofBcera who retain their 
maiden names when they marry. 
She says the etiquette book is 
“fuzzy" on the details and cited 
form al inv itations as an ex
ample.

Mrs. Swartz, who lives in Anna
polis, Md., hometown of the U.S. 
Naval Academy, says she’s just 
completed her research and writ
ing on the fourth edition of “Ser
vice Etiquette."

Her editors at the Naval Insti
tute Press are now putting the 
finishing touches on the book. The 
last revision was eight years ago.

“It’s called the ‘biMe’ and is for 
a ll  b ra n c h e s  of th e  a rm e d  
forces," Mrs. Swartz says. "It’s 
the only book of its nature in the 
armed services. It’s much more 
♦hsn a book for how to use the 
correct fork and how to introduce 
someone. It’s how to cope.”

Mrs. Swartz says the newest 
edition will include “quite a few 
of changes,” most of which will 
relax existing rules.

As for the smoking rule, Mrs. 
Swartz says she was unaware 
that on page 19 of the current ett- 
quette book there was a ban on 
servicewomen smoking on the 
street. She says she wfll delete 
the entry in the newest edition.

" I ’ll take a second look," she 
says. "I admit I didn’t ever catch 
it."

Mrs. Swartz also has provided 
answers to the matter of bow to 
address formal invitations.

Doctors are also learning that painless ischemia 
is just as bad as angina. Both kinds can damage the 
heart muscle, and both are warnings that people 
are at high risk of suffering heart attacks or deadly 
heart rhythm disturbances.

in a way, though, silent ischemia is even more 
insidious than “uoisy" iscbeoiia, or angina, be
cause it’s hidden.

Says Dr. Sidney Gottlieb of Johns Hopkins, 
“Some people think it’s worse because you don’t 
know it’s there, so you don’t  treat patients as 
aggressively as you might if they said they were 
having pain."

No one knows precisely how many people have 
silent ischemia. However, Dr. Peter F. (tohn of the 
State University of New York at Stony Brook esti
mates that between 1 million and 2 million middle- 
aged American men have silent ischemia with no 
outward signs of heart disease.

ONCE-A-

We’ll close our doors at 8:00 PM . 
today to get.ready for the biggest 

saie of the season! Be here at 
11:00 in the morning when we

open!

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

SAVE
30«/o-40»/o-50%

ON FASHONS FOR TH E FAMILY
^  Men’s outerwear 

Men’s sport sNrts 
Boys’ and girls’ ou 
Men’s sweaters 
Men’ŝ slacks

Misses’ tops and bottoms 
Juniors’ tops arxl bottoms 
Women’s dresses 
Women’s outerwear 
Women’s sweaters

Does not include our entire stock 
Sale prices effective through Saturday.
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Today^a Crossword  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Bonn« and 
6 Sort 

11 TiltMl
13 Warm
14 With no trouUa
15 Primitiva word
16 Yaart (Fr.)
17 Trap
19 To and
20 Look alyly
22 Prior to
23 Qona to court
24 1944 invasion 

date (comp. 
wd.|

26 Coral islands 
28 Poverty war 

agency |abbr.|

30 A rose 
rose

31 Flee (sl.|
32 Tech
33 Emergency 
36 Actor Hudson

39 Hurt
40 Metal for cans 
42 Madam (cont.)
44 Soldering piece
45 Fur-bearing ani

mal
47 Firearm 

owners' gp.
48 Not at sea 

so Less difficult
52 Set of four
53 Hummed

54 Unsuccessful 
car

55 Ream

D O W N

1 Tawdry
2 Indmod
3 Affirmed
4 551. Roman
5 Skinny fish
6 Whale
7 Not of the 

clergy
8 Most one can 

carry
9 Shops

10 Church body
12 Force unit
13 Unbeliever
18 Football coach 

Parseghian 
21 Pottery clay

Answer to Previoua Punte

Q U 1
U 8 o
1 S T
T R A

23 Ski race 
25 Affirmations 
27 Gravel ridges 
29 Excluded
33 Effected
34 Bill of
35 Use a chair 
37 Kennel dweller

38 _  AbduUabbar
39 Shallow dish 
41 Nscessity 
43 .  Gras
45 By mouth
46 Thin, as air
49 Unrefined metal 
51 The sun
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hy bomica bada osol
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In theratinnil tiWOlVWIWltS. ih® Of>®® WhichcnMond Invohwiwits. «e.ee 
w * erave Ww niosi eWoolNa wW bs wRth 
pwnp u  oktor than younstf- 
S S S m o  (O c t iw ia * . a )
vou have s faculty for generating action
Mwrovaryou go. Howayof. t o d y  your 
proaonce wW hove s cokning offoct on
S>mpanlons . Molor chongos ora 0 ^
for Scorpios m the coming year, tend  
for your Astro-Qroph predictions today. 
MaH $1 to Astro.Orsph. c/o this naws- 
papsr. P.O. Box 91428. Clavaland. OH  
44101-3428. Be sure to state your lodl-

M ^ t T A M U «  (Mo*. 23^>ee. *1) To 
day you may ba fortunsta anough to
find'somaona who la wHIIng to halp you 
completa on old task that you'va been 
naglecting for some time.
CAPW COfM  (Dee. 2? tan. IB) SoeW- 
Iza with a purpoaa t ifay. Try to 
data with prograssivt! thinkars so that 
worthwhile Ideas and Information can

A M M l i S ^ j a n .  20-Fab. IB) Ona of 
your bast assets today Is your abUlty to
spot a ganulna bargain, especially If you
are out scouting for a particular house
hold item.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) In dlsous- 
olons with others today, everyone wlH sit
up and taka notice when you voioa your
opinions. It wtti ba because your views 
will be superior to theirs.
AM ES (March 21-AprS IS) In order to 
gat what Is owed you at this time, you 
are going to have to make your desires 
known. Otherwise, matters could just 
drag on and on.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Try to focus 
as much time and effort os possible to
day on situations that can advance your 
personal interests. This Is where you’re

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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By Tom Armstrong

GULP/ \
r  THINK ‘ 

THE GIANT 
SE N SE S MV 
PRESENCE.'

M A V B E IF I  
R E A S O N  W ITH  

HIM HE W O N 'T  
B A T  ME

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

OKAY, AL, THE I GOOD* LETS GRAB / I'LL PULL IT LOOSE 
COAST IS CLEAR!) THAT SKIFF BE FROM THE WATER 

FORE THEY COME) SIDE „.AMD HOPE
B A C K !___J THOSE GLJYS WILL

¿¿¿.V THINK IT DRIFTED 
FREE! ^

■ y
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MARMADUKE By Bred Anderson
tM7 UMMB PRMusa BywMata. Mb

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"Every room has an ocean view."

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“It has a pocket for my head."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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PEANUTS By ChoiteB M. Sdiutti

YOU SMOULP’ 
(URITE A 

C0LUh\N0N 
MANNERS

h r

TME FIRST TMIN6 YOU P 
HAk̂ -RSKNOUl, OF COURSE, 
15 THE PlFFERENa BETWEEN 
POUTEANP IMPaiTE...

( < - V i

NOU),that's iMPaiTE..

riMUa kBh n - f

"What a horrible night...I dreamed 
King Kong and Big Foot took turns 

rolling on me.”

the strongest.
GEM M I (May 21-Juna 20) T h l r ^  have
a way of working out to your advantage 
today If you let them run their natural 
course. Don’t peddle against the 
current.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A group 
with which you are affiliated might ask 
you to taka on new responsibllitias to
day. Thay’H turn out to ba more of a 
pleasure than a nutaanca.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) There’s a chance 
you may take on something today that 
your asaodatas have bean avoiding. 
The chaflanga will be stimulating, and 
you’ll lisa to the occasion.
VM OO (Aug. 23-Sapt 22) You’re hi a 
productive cycle today, and the only 
thing that can hold you back Is aalf-im- 
poaad limitations. Think big, and per
form In accordance with your thoughts. 
LM RA (Saf»t 2B-Oet 23) Ba absolutely 
certain at this thna that you ars not 
overlooking something that hoa profit
able potential. There’s an opportunity 
around you that’s somewhat vallad.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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CALVIN AND HOBBS
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By Bill Wattman

I WOHT eat ANY CEREAL
m i  OCfcSH'T TURN T>£ 

milk ÍMRPLE.

r

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tboras
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Lifestyles

Dear Abby
< Abigail Van Buren
' T"
Abby offers 

.;cookbooklet
DEAR ABBY: I have been read- 

, ing your column for many yeara 
 ̂and have enjoyed it, but the best 

■ ,thing I ever got from you waa your 
-iwipe for pecan pie. I made one, and 
it was the best pecan pie I had ever 

-eaten.--------
11 Last summer I saw you on “Hour 
^Magazine” with Gary Collins. You

* made a chocolate mousse that 
looked delicious, and it took you less

^’than five minutes! You listed the 
^,inÇ^ients rather quickly as time 

was running out, then Gary Collins 
said the recipe would be included in 
■ a cookbooklet you were working on. 
If all of your recipes are as good as 
your pecan pie, I can’t wait to get it. 
Please let me know how much it 
costs and how to get it.

;  MRS. FLORENCE TAYLOR, 
TOCCOA, GA. 

- DEAR MRS. TAYLOR: I’m 
glad you asked. The cookbook* 

' let is ready! It contains many 
' ‘old family favorites, like my 

m other’s chicken soup, as well 
as choice recipes I’ve collected 
over the years from friends,

• family and first-class chefs. To 
o rder, send your name and 
address, clearly printed, with 
check or money order for $3.50 
to: Dear Abby Cookbooklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 
61054. Postage and handling 
are included.

•  •  *

DEAR ABBY: Recently I found a 
wallet containing $400 in cash, 
credit cards, driver's license and 
various other cards. I immediately 
contacted the owner and he came 
over right away, checked the wallet 
and was delighted to see that 
everything was intact. Then he 
'asked me if he could offer me 
anything. Naturally, I said, “No.” 
He said, “Thanks,” and left in a 
hurry.

Somehow 1 feel the gentleman 
could have shown his gratitude 
more adequately by perhaps send
ing a note of appreciation. I, myself, 
would certainly have done more 
than said “Thank you” if that had 
happened to me. What do you 
think?

MARGARET W., CINCINNATI

; DEAR MARGARET: I think 
you should have been givenfnot 
“ offered”) something more tan
gible. The gentleman knows 
where you live. Let’s hope he 
reconsiders and returns with a 
little Thanksgiving gift. A tu r
key maybe — instead of a goose 
egg?

DEAR ABBY: Here’s a family 
dilemma I hope you can solve: I’m 
a 30-year-old man who still lives in 
the same town as my parents. My 
wife and 1 have spent every holiday 
with my family for the last five 
years.

This year, my wife’s family is 
going to I>ake Tahoe for Christmas, 
and we’d like to join them.

The problem is that my parents 
expect us to be with them as we 
always have. My wife feels that 
she’s entitled to a holiday with her 

.parents. Her solution is to celebrate 
Christmas on Dec. 22 with my 
family (my mother’s birthday) in 
our home. Does this seem reason
able to you? If so, how do you 
suggest I tell my family of our 
plans? 1 don't want to hurt anyone’s 
feelings, and I am caught in the 
middle.

SLEEPLESS IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR SLEEPLESS: Wake up. 
You are not “ in the middle’’; you 
are on the side of fairness and 
equality, which is the linchpin 
of a solid marriage. Teil your 
family in  plain English that it’s 
your wife’s turn to be with her 
family for Christmas — unless, 
of course, you communicate 
better in another language.

DEAR ABBY: Please print this 
because we’ve asked several people 
and nobody seems to have the 
answer. In a traditional church 
wedding, when the clergyperson 
asks, “If there is anyone present 
who* sees just cause why this couple 
ahould not wed, speak now, or 
forever hold your peace,” what 
would happen if someone spoke up? i 

.And has this ever happened ouUids 
of the movies?

CONCERNED COUPLE
' DEAR CONCERNED: If

' someone claimed to know why 
the couple should not marry, the 
clergyperson would stop the 
cerem ony, confer privately  
with that person, then depend- 

. ing on the clergypmrson’s deci
sion, the wedding woaM either 
proceed or be delayed. I was 
informed that one wedding waa 
stopped when a gneat claimed 
that the bridegroom was al- 

* ready married. To her.

Polyester comes of age, left, in this peach day-into- 
evening two piece outfit of 100 percent poly fk'om Liz 
Claiborne ($158). At right, Jon Haggins’ clingy black

d lpoly-jersey number is highlightei 
ter-taffeta collar ($950).

iby a white polyes-

Polyester comes 
out of the closet
By MARY MARTIN NIEPOLD 
Newspaper Enterprise Assn.

Polyester — remember when 
the sty le conscious wouldn't 
touch it? — has become Seventh 
Avenue’s Cinderella fiber. Sever
al years ago anyone in the fashion 
know wouldn’t dream of donning 
anything but all-natural fabrics 
like cotton, silk, linen and wool.

The all-natural purists contend 
that there is a feeling of elan and 
worldly sophistication derived 
from wearing non-man-made 
fabrics. Unfortunately, a natural 
fabric usually come with sky-. 
scraper prices and a lapful of 
wrinkles.

Today, thanks to technological 
advances that render poly fibers 
as soft as down, as crisp as cotton 
and as smooth as silk, almost no 
one—fashion experts included — 
can tell the difference between 
poly-blend fabrics and the real 
McCoy.

’The Polyester Fashion Council, 
a trad e  organization of U.S. 
polyester producers, recently de
vised a “ Polyester Touch Test’’ 
to convince the fashion establish
ment that today’s poly fibers are 
as attractive as their 100 percent 
natural counterparts.

Four pairs of fabric swatches 
in twill, worsted, crepe de Chine 
and lace were sent to fashion 
leaders — mill executives, retail
ers, manufacturers and ^ ito rs. 
Each pair of samples, identical in 
weight, color and texture, con
sisted of one all-natural fabric 
and one blend or all-polyester 
fabric. A majority of the fashion 
group failed the test, as did 98 
percent of consumers in a recent 
focus group.

“What we contend,” says Joe 
Murray, chairman of the council 
and director of marketing for Du 
Pont, “ is that when you take poly 
and blend it with other fabrics 
such as cotton, silk, wool, linen or 
rayon (which is man-made), you 
end up with a set of properties in 
the cloth that are better than any 
by themselves.’’

The fashion industry is well 
aware that poly-blend fabrics are 
perfectly matched to customers’ 
needs — especially in versatile

fashions that can travel from car 
pool to corporate headquarters to 
a night on the town with nothing 
but a change of earrings.

Polyester garments hold their 
shapejonger, require less ironing 
and dry cleaning, and resist 
wrinkling and shrinking. It’s no 
surprise that today 50 percent of 
all apparel produced by Amer
ican m anufacturers contains 
polyester.

Designer Betsey Johnson, be
loved fo r h e r fun, sp ir ite d  
fashions, says she has always 
used poly fabrics in her collec
tions, now in their 10th year.

“ Polyester, for me, has worked 
for all my flashy stuff, all the cri
nolines, all the petticoat items, 
all the nets and laces. And now, 
poly has begun to creep in as a 
price advantage,” says the de
signer.

In Johnson’s “ cotton” plaid 
collection for fall, for instance, 
poly-cotton fabrics were used be
cause “ if I had used 100 percent 
cotton, it would have been three 
times as expensive.

“All my full skirts, ruffles and 
tiers require so much fabric that I 
have to be very aware of the final 
price to my customer,” Johnson 
says.

The price advantage of poly- 
blend fabrics is evident in most of 
the new fall collections, especial
ly the late-day styles that swirl 
and pouf with as much as eight 
yards of fabric.

Eveningw ear designer Jon 
Haggins is another Seventh Ave
nue creator who loves to work 
with polyester.

“ The price (of the finished 
clothes) is not necessarily cheap
er,” say Haggins, “because of the 
amount of yards used or hand
work like beading, which pushes 
the price up.”

Haggins points out that a poly 
fabric can cost about $5 a yard, as 
opposed to silk, at about $15 a 
yard. When you use lots of fabric, 
the savings become apparent.

“ What’s good about polyes
ter,” Higgins says, “ is that it 
doesn’t wrinkle and it travels 
beautifully. You can unpack and 
just shake it out, and you don’t 
have to have a valet.”

Battle of the Hemlines
Wliere woman want thoir skirts to stop

Above the knee I 2 %

Juet below the knee

Two-lo-four Inchee 
below the knee 

From Kiet below the knee 
to four Inchee 

below the knee

MIdcelf

From just below the knee 
to mIdeeN

To the ankle or floor

Other

Don't wear I 
fkirts or dreaoee I

No anewOr I

Bouroo: Laure Caaperl LM. M

k raoant aurvay of working woman in alx major U.S. citiaa foiwtd that, deapita 
Km  Maat fMhkMia, 92 paroant prafarrad to waar kmgar akirta ~  thoaa 
Haminaa bakn* ttia knaa —  to worfc.

Ree(d wins 
wool contest

Becky Reed, 15, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe VanZandt of 
Pampa, will participate in the 
state Make-It-Wijh-Wool com
petition Saturday , Nov. 7 a t 
Texas A&M University, College 
Station.

Make-It-With Wool contest 
is siwnsored by Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers and the National 
Wool Growers.

Reed, a sophomore at Pampa 
High School, earned the right to 
compete at the state level by win
ning top honors at the district 
competition recently in Plain- 
view. She is entered in the junior 
division, for ages 14-M.

She also was alternate for the 
junior division of the district con
test, and as winner  and alternate 
won a total of $45 in gift certifi
cates, SYj yards of Pendleton wool 
fabric, scissors and expenses 
paid to attend the state meet.

The statewide winner will adv
ance to national competition.

Entrants had to construct gar
ments with wool or wool blend 
fa b r ic . R eed ’s f i r s t  p la c e 
winning blue skirt and jacket are 
made of 100 percent Pendleton 
wool, with the jacket in a gabar
dine fabric.

She won alternate awards with 
her second entry in the district 
events, a two-piece pink wool 
crepe dress trim m ed in pink 
satin.

Other Gray County residents 
entered in the district meet in
cluded Stacie McDonald of Pam
pa, alternate winner in the 17-21 
age division; Jeffrey Lane of 
Pampa, second alternate in the 
17-21 age group; Laura Williams 
of Pampa, junior division en- 

'tra n t;  and Erin McCracken of 
McLean, pre-teen division en
trant.

(Staff PW ta ky D«aae A. Lavertyl

BECKY REED

Auditions Sunday for Perryton performance
PERRYTON — Solo auditions for Perryton’s 

annual presentation of The Messiah will be at 2 
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 8 in the Perryton High School 
choir room.

Persons interested in auditioning should be pre
pared to sing a selection from The Messiah. An 
accompanist will be present to play for auditions.

This year’s performance has been scheduled for 
Sunday, Nov. 29, in order to avoid conflicts for

members of the Amarillo Symphony Orchestra, 
who will perform with the choir.

Persons interested in singing with the choir are 
asked to be present at rehearsals which have been 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Nov. 12 and 19 in the high 
school choir room. Rehearsal with the orchestra 
will precede the performance.

This year’s presentation will be directed by 
Cloys Webb, Perryton High School choral director.

A  # A  #

GIRL SCOUTING: A W ërld o f Friendship

Enjoy massive pub chair 
proportion Covered in 
handsome velvet with tufted 
back and roll arms

Quality, Value & Comfort 
Now Sale Priced for 
GREAT SAVINGS

Chap contemporary etyHng 
combined with fuN-bodled 
comfort. Tufted pINow beck, 
deep seel and padded arms.

Comfortably Inviting atyle with 
a plump, round pMlow back 
that’s deeply button-tufted, aoft 
rolled arma and a thick saal. All 
tailored in a moat luxurloualy 
phish Ihbrio.

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
IN STORE FINANCING

B 3
801 W. Francis 665-3361
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Sports
AP picks Dawson as Player of the Year
First-time award goes to Cubs’ slugger
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK (AP)—Andre Dawson, wl^ 
found new life in the sunlight of Wrigley 
Field and hit a career-high 49 home runs, 
was named today as The Associated Press 
Player of the Year.

Dawson receieved 80 votes from a 
nationwide poll of writers and broadcas
ters prior to postseason play to beat Toron
to outfielder George Bell, who received 42 
votes after hitting 47 homers and driving 
in 134 runs.

Detroit shortstop Alan Trammell was a 
distant third with 15 votes.

This was the first time the AP has 
awarded Player of the Year honors.

Although the 33-year-old Dawson

reached the top of his career statistically, 
the Chicago Cubs again w ereut bottom in 
the National League East, finishing with a 
record of 76-85.

It was Dawson’s presence in the Cubs' 
outfield this season that gave t te  Bleacher 
Bums some moments in the sim.

But it was a day that almost never 
dawned.

The right fielder had turned down a two- 
year, $2-million offer from the Montreal 
Expos because it represented a cut in pay 
from his previous contract. No other team 
had topped the Expos’ offer, but Dawson 
really wasn’t interested in playing in Mon
treal anymore.

Dawson and his agent, Dick Moss, vi
sited the Cubs’ training camp at Mesa, 
Ariz., last spring, and Moss immediately

angered then General Manager Dallas 
Green by telling reporters that his client 
was close to signing with the Cubs.

Green, who resigned his position last 
week, accused Dawson arid Moss of turn
ing his camp into a circus.

That’s when Dawson stunned the Cubs 
by handing the club a blank contract and 
told them to fill in the figures. That’s how 
eager he was to play day baseball on 
grass.

“I realize I was sticking my neck out but 
a proposal like that was my best chance.” 
Dawson said. “ If I had asked for a monet
ary figure, they could have turned it down. 
I didn’t think it would put them on the spot, 
but I knew it would put a little pressure on 
them.”

Green wrote in $500,000, a figure earned 
by most journeymen these days and sur
passed this season in bonus money by Kan
sas City’s Steve Balboni ($525,000).

But Dawson got some bonus money of

I his own. He got $150,000 for staying off the 
disabled list and another $50,000 for mak
ing the All-Sfar team.

The contract made Dawson the second- 
lowest-paid player among the Cubs regu
lars. Only shortstop Shawon Dunston 
made less.

Dawson finished the season batting .287 
with a major-league high 137 RBI. Only 
Oakland’s Mark McGwire matched his 
home run total. In Dawson’s 10 previous 
full seasons with Montreal, his best power 
numbers were 32 homers and 113 RBI, 
both in 1983.

On Aug. 1, Dawson hit three home runs 
at Wrigley Field for the second time in his 
career. Dawson also hit three home runs in 
September, 1985 against the Cubs when he 
was with the Expos.

On Nov. 18, the NL Most Valuable Play
er will be announced and Dawson is the 
frontrunner despite the Cubs’ last-place 
finish.

Public hearing 
slated Tuesday
on golf course

A public hearing on the prop
osed Pampa Public Golf Course 
will be held at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
the City Commission room at City 
Hall

In balloting last April, Gray 
County voters approved the con
struction of a public golf course 
with the county providing person
nel and equipment, plus funds not 
to exceed $.300,000. The city will 
own and operate the course, 
according to a Pam pa Public 
Golf Association proposal.

Among the issues expected to 
be raided at the hearing is if the 
course can be constructed with 
the funds available and if Pampa 
and Gray County can support a 
public course.

Last .summer, the Pampa Main 
Stree* Project conducted a con
sumer attitude survey and the re
sults indicated strong public in
terest in a public golf course.

Other public hearings will be 
scheduled if Commissioners feel 
it is necessary, said City Mana
ger Bob Hart.

B anketball tick e ts  
on  sale th is w eek

With the high school basketball 
season right around the comer, 
season tickets for the Pampa 
Harvester games went on sale 
this week at the high school athle
tic office.

Previous ticket holders have 
until the end of the week to purch
ase tickets before they go on sale 
to the public.

Both Pam pa boys and girls 
open the season the same night 
(Nov. 17) in McNeely Fieldhouse, 
but against different teams. The 
Lady Harvesters meet Amarillo 
Caprock while the Harvesters go 
against Amarillo Palo Duro.

The Harvesters are scheduled 
to scrimmage in Amarillo Satur
day against Caprock. Another 
scrimmage is planned Nov. 14 at 
Guymon, Okla.

The Lady Harvesters scrim
mage Nov. 10 at Amarillo High.

S uarez  sco res  T K O
CORPUSCHRISTI, Texas (AP) 

— Lupe Suarez knocked North 
American Champion Tommy 
Cordova down three times en- 
route to a ninth-round technical 
knockout victory.

Suarez, the top-ranked junior 
lightweight of Corpus Christi, 
was declared the winner at the 
1:15 mark of the ninth round 
Wednesday night when Cordo
va’s comer threw in the towel.

Suarez is now 25-1 with 19 
knockouts. Cordova, of Albuquer
que, N M , is now 20-1--3. Both 
men weighed in at 132W pounds.

The card also included wins by 
former Olympic gold medalists 
Meldrick Taylor and Jerry Page.

Philadelphia’s Taylor, 17-0-1, 
knocked out Richard Fowler of 
Albuquerque, at the 1:19 mark of 
the second round.

5 - 4
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Coach Cavalier checks the clock in Dumas game.
(Staff Photo by Duane A. Laverty)

Pampa challenges powerful Eagles
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

Optimists contend there’s a silver lining in 
every cloud and a weakness in every football 
team.

However, Pam pa High Coach Dennis 
Cavalier has spent the better part of this 
week trying to find the Canyon Eagles’ clip
ped wing. So far. Cavalier is still searching.

“They’re an outstanding team in all cate
gories, offensively, defensively, kicking, you 
name it,” Cavalier said. “ It’s obvious how 
good they are when you look at how they’re 
ranked statewide.”

Canyon, ranked fifth in the state in this 
week’s Harris Rating System, is favored to 
win by 34 points when the two ¡teams meet at 
7;30p.m. Friday in the West Texas State Sta
dium.

Even Doug Cowan, a Canyon assistant 
coach, can’t find much at fault with the 
Eagles.

“ I’m sure we’ve got some weaknesses. We 
just try to keep getting stronger each week,” 
Cowan said.

Canyon is 5-1 in District 1-4A play and 7-1 
overall with its only loss coming against Lub
bock Estacado 10-7 four weeks ago. Last 
week the Eagles rolled over Borger 37-7.

“They beat Borger soundly. It was even 
worse than the score indicated,” Cavalier 
said.

Another problem worrying Cavalier is the 
Eagles’ size.

On defense, the Eagles have 245-pound 
Kason Huddleston and 225-pound Chad Sidles 
up front...along with three other 200-plus 
pounders. On offense, there’s massive Greg 
Cook (6-4, 255) and a pair of 235-pounders, 
Brian Rooney and Cory Strickland, who use 
seek and destroy methods in opening big 
holes for their backfield teammates.

‘“rhey have outstanding size all over the 
field,” Cavalier said.

Gaining consistent yardage up the middle 
is out of the question against Canyon’s mons
ter defense, so Cavalier hopes to attack the 
Eagles with a wide-open offense.

“ We’ve got to keep them off-balance. 
We’re not going to be able to go straight at 
them,” Cavalier said. “We’ll have to mix up 
our running and passing and try to outman- 
euver them.”

Canyon has quite a 1-2 backfield punch in 
175-pound tailback Tim Anuszkiewicz and 
180-pound fullback P a t Cannon. Anusz
kiewicz, who has 736 yards rushing for the 
season, scored three touchdowns and rushed 
for 122 yards against Borger. Cannon rushed 
for 146 yards and tallied a TD in the same 
game.

Quarterback William Langley is a scramb
ling type who can also throw the ball. The 
160-pounder has passed for 661 yards and was 
instrumental in Canyon’s season-opening 24- 
20 win over Amarillo Tascosa, throwing for 
two TD passes and rushing for 91 yards.

Cavalier said the Harvesters’ spirits are 
high this week after their 28-13 win over 
Dumas last Friday snapped a 20-game losing 
streak for the Pampa football program.

“We’re striving to keep that enthusaism 
going. I have to give a lot of credit to the 
atUetes and their coaches,” Cavalier said.

Pam pa’s offense was almost flawless (1 
turnover) in the win over Dumas while the 
defense held the Demons to only one first 
down the second half.

Junior quarterback Dustin Miller had his 
best outing of the season as he completed 9 of 
15 passes for 182 yards and a touchdown. He 
ran for two other Pam pa scores as the 
Harvesters piled up 19 first downs and 356 
yards total offense.

Miller used a trio of receivers to move the 
ball downfield.

Troy Owens snared four passes for 44' 
yards. John Collingsworth had two catches , 
for 87 yards, including a 67-yard TD. Michael {

Bradshaw hauled in three catches for 50 
yards.

Junior fullback David Fields was Pampa’s 
leading rusher for the third consecutive 
game with 88 yards in 24 carries. Fields, who 
missed two games due to a sprained ankle, 
has now rushed for 387 yards.

Almost overlooked at the time were the 
four PATs by kicker Shannon Cook in the 
Harvester victory. Cook now has two field 
goals and six extra-point conversions for the 
season.

Friday night the Harvesters could be with
out the fulltime services of 185-pound line
man Jorge Hernandez, who was one of the 
defensive stars in Pampa’s first win. Hernan
dez, who had two quarterback sacks against 
Dumas, is nursing a sore ankle.

“Jorge is continuaUy spraining his ankle,” 
Cavalier said. “He missed Tuesday’s prac
tice because of it.”

Pampa’s meeting with Canyon will be the 
final road game of the season. TTie Harves
ters close out 1987 against Lubbock Estacado 
Nov. 13.

Pampa climbed eight notches to 128th in 
the Harris Rating System this week. Going 
into the last week’s game with Dumas, the 
Harvesters were just 10 points from the bot
tom of the Harris poll.

Despite the loss, Dumas is still ahead of the 
Harvesters in 110th place.

Canyon is l-4A’s top-ranked team at No. 5 
while Lubbock Estacado slipped to No. 18 af 
ter the 7-6 loss to Hereford last week. Here
ford is No. 31, Frenship No. 40, Borger No. 48 
and Levelland No. 96.

In 1-4A picks this week, it’s Lubbock Esta
cado over Borger, by 10; Frenship over 
Dumas, by 18; Levelland over Lubbock Dun
bar, by 3, and Canyon over Pampa, by 34. 
Hereford is open.

Attitude may decide Canadian, Shamrock finale
CANADIAN at SHAMROCK

7:30 p.m.
Mental attitude will quite poss

ibly be the deciding factor in this 
District 2-2A finale.

Canadian, knocked out of the 
playoffs last week after a 28-14 
loss to Wellington, is down men
tally

Shamrock, having been down 
all season a fte r  losing eight 

1 straight, will play strictly for

}' pride.
“ I rea lize  th is  is the las t 

gam e,” Shamrock head coach 
Buck Buchanan said. “ Hopefully 
the seniors will realize that and 

.  pick H up. This one is for pride. 
Well try to salvage what’s left of 
the season.”

As for Canadian, the loss of 
first-rate fuUhack Jett Kirkland 
left the Wildcats with a Mg otteo- 
sive hole. Kirkland’s knee in^ry.

Front Row Seat

By .
Jimmy
Patterson

sim ilar to the one New York 
Giants quarterback Phil Simms 
suffered against Dallas Monday 
night, left the Canadian chib in a 
shambles.

“Emotion will have a lot to do 
with this one.” Wildcat head 
coach Pan! Wtison said. “Some
times tt’s hard to get the Uds up 
for the last game. (Shamrock) 
will definitely have the mental

advantage. When the wind is 
taken out of your sails, like it was 
ours last week, tt’s hard to get the 
Uds up for a meaningless game 
as far as the playoffs are con
cerned.”

fourth quarter. The second half of 
the season Shamrock hung tight 
throughout the first half of each 
game.

Canadian will make up for the 
loss of Kirkland by utilizing Jim 
David Cook and CMby Butcher at 
fulllwck.

After peaking at No. 49 earlier 
this year, the 'Cats have fallen to 
the 79th spot in the Harris Sys
tem. £9iamrock. No. 192, has been 
picked a 34-pMnt underdog. -s

Canadian won last year’s ganoe 
42-0.

Wilson noted that Shamrock is 
a “scrappy” team and said the 
flrst half of the year, the Irish 
played everybody close until the

M li^ a at LEFOR8

Last year’s 68-33 .win by the 
Warriors looks to be a foresha
dowing of Friday’s contest, if this 
season’s past weeks hold cre
dence.

The Pirates, down to nine play
ers, have suffered throu^ a win-

V

Andre Dawson

Santiago 
NL’s top
newcomer

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Rookie 
catcher Benito Santiago of the 
San Diego Padres was struggling 
behind the plate at the beginning 
of the season, wishing he were 
home in Puerto Rico.

Now the National League’s 
Rookie of the Year is spending 
time in his native count^, look
ing forward to returning to San 
Diego to try to improve on his im
pressive first-year numbers.

Santiago, 22, who rang up 14 
errors and a dozen passed balls 
as the Padres stumbled through 
the first two months with a 12-42 
record,' ended the season by hit
ting safely in 34 straight games to 
establish a rookie record.

The Baseball Writers Associa
tion of A m erica  announced 
Wednesday the native Puerto 
Rican had been unanimously 
voted the Jackie Robinson award 
as the top rookie in the National 
League.

“I have to feel great because 
never in my life did I think that 
something would happen like to
day and be the Rookie of the 
Year,” Santiago said Wednesday 
a t a news conference in San 
Diego. “I have to say thank you to 
my team to be together with me 
and to help me.”

As for next year, Santiago said 
his goal was to improve on his 
numbers this year. But admitted 
he might have difficulty.

“ I think it will be tough because 
I think maybe the pitchers will 
know me more,” he said.

Santiago spent the first two 
months of the season looking for 
fastballs and swinging for the 
fences, then adjusted his stroke 
for the breaking baU.

“Early in the season I was so 
down in the dumps,” Santiago 
said. “ I started thinidng I didn’t 
belong here. I felt like going home 
... It was very frustrating. I had a 
lot on my mind. I try too hard. I 
never relax, you know.”

Veteran reliever Goose Gos- 
sage helped him overcome the 
poor start, he said.

“ I talked to him and he told me, 
‘Benny, relax yourself. Try to do 
the best you can,” ’ Santiago said. 
“And after he told me that, I put a 
lot of great numbers up there.”

Santiago batted .300, hit 18 
home runs, drove in 79 nms and 
stole 21 bases. He also made 22
errors.

Santiago is only the fifth catch
e r— and the first in 15 years — to 
be selected the top rookie. The 
others were Johnny Bench and 
Earl Williams in the NL, and 
Thurman Munson and Carlton 
Fisk in the American League.

Santiago received 120 points, 
making him the fifth NL rookie to 
be acclaimed unanimously. The 
others were F rank Robinson, 
Cincinnati, 1956; Orlando Cepe- 
da, San Francisco, 1968; Willie 
McCovey, San Francisco, 1959, 
and Vince Coleman, St. Louis, 
1985.

less season (0-8, 0-5) and have 
failed to finish five games due to 
the 46-point rule.

The Warriors (3-5,1-4) are com
ing off a 46-6 non-district win over 
Alamo Catholic.

As in the Canadian-Shamrock 
game, pride is the s<de motivator 
in this matchup that will deter
mine who is the area six-man 
champion.

McLEAN at 8UNRAY 
7:39 p.ns. A victory for the 

McLean ‘Dgers would mean a lot 
for the downtrodden squad.

With 39 straight losses, another 
loss Friday would mean McLean 
would tie the all-time record for 
consecutive defeats in Texas 1-A 
football.

Sunray (1-8-Í, 04) is rated No. 
75 in the state smd has been pick
ed a 26-point favorite over No. 124 
McLean.

Santiago broke Jimmy Wil
liams’ all-time rookie record of 
hitting in 27 straight games for 
the 1899 Pittsburgh Pirates. The 
modern record had been Guy 
Curtright’s 26 straight with the 
1943 Chicago White Sox.

The Padre:», improved after the 
12-42 start, but finished last in the 
NL West at 65-97.

The voting was conducted by 
the Baseball Writers Association 
of America at the end of the regu
lar season by two writers from 
each of the league’s 12 cities. 
PMnts were awarded on a 54-1 
basis.

Runner-up Mike Dunne, a 
pitcher for the Pittsburgh Pi
rates, had 86 points — <jttaWMg Ü  
second-place votes. Pitcher Joe 
Magrane of the St. Louis Cardin
als finished third with 10 points.

Santiago said he’s rMaxlng in 
Puerto Rko.
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Weekly 
Pick ’em 

Poll
WEEK TEN: Nov. 6-8

L.D. Strate
s

Jimmy Patterson

9
M .'

Paid Piakham
A Guest Picker 

Preston Smith 
Wheeler head coachCrystal BaU

Pampa at Canyon Canyon Canyon Canyon Canyon Canyon
Canadian at Shamrock Canadian Canadian Canadian Canadian Canadian
Miami at Lefors Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
McLean at Sunray Sunray Sunray Sunray ‘ Sunray Sunray
Stratford at White Deer White Deer White Deer White Deer White Deer ' White Deer
Wellington at Quanah Wellington Wellington WeUington Quanah Quanah
NaMreth at Happy Nazareth Happy Happy Happy Happy
FoUett at Booker FoUett Booker Booker FoUett Booker
Baylor at Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas
Texas at Houston Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas
’TCU at Texas Tech TCU TCU ’TCU Tech TCU
NW Missouri at WTSU NW Missouri NW Missouri NW Missouri NW Missouri NW Missouri

Oklahoma State at OU OU OU OU OU OU
Alabama at LSU LSU LSU LSU Alabama LSU
Dallas at Detroit DaUas DaUas DaUas DaUas DaUas

Houston at S. Francisco Frisco Frisco Frisco Houston Frisco

Last week’s record: 10-6 12-4 14-2 12-4 8-8
Overall record: 90-53 108-35 102-41 102-41 98-45

Overall percentage: .629 .756 .713 .713 .685

PAMPA NIW S— Thuradoy, November S, 19»7 13

After losing two players to injuries in last 
F riday’s loss to Nazareth, the Mustangs 
would have had only 10 suited up for the final 
game.

'llie Tigers, who will pick up an asterisk- 
victory bNKause of the forfeit, will finish the

season with a 6-3 overall record, 2-3 in district 
play.

Three consecutive crucial losses were 
handed the Tigers when they faced Vega, 
Happy and Nazareth last month.

Claude football squad forfeits final game to Groom
The Groom Tigers have ..been denied a 

chance to chalk up their final win of the 1987 
season, as Claude head coach Bruce Yeager 
announced Tuesday the Mustangs would for
feit Friday night’s game due to lack of per
sonnel.

Under 10 champions

_______ I

Bucks to lock horiis 
with Stratford Elks
Ih ' j im m y  PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

’Fhe Game of the Week

Y ear in and year out, high 
school football provides its year
ly Cinderella team.

This year, Cinderella lives in 
White Deer.

Just a tiny dot on a Texas map. 
White Deer has come alive this 
year, and with good reason.

After a break-even season in 
1986 when the Bucks were 5-5 
overall and 3-3 in district play. 
White Deer, 7-2 and 4-1 this year, 
is looking at the playoffs with 
great anticipation.

AU they have to do is get by 
Stratford Friday night.

At 6-3 and 3-2, the Elks quite 
simply haye to win the contest to 
have any hopes at cracking into 
post-season action.

“ They’re as good a football 
team as we’ve played,” White 
Deer head coach Windy Williams 
said.

What best proves Williams’ 
statement is the fact that Strat
ford beat West Texas 20-7 earlier 
this year. West Texas (8-1, 5-1) 
has c linched  a t le a s t a "co- 
championship in District 1-2A.

If the Elks win Friday’s game, 
there will be a three-way tie for 
the second playoff spot in the dis
trict. Panhandle is the third team 
that would figure into the playoff 
picture. The Panthers are heavi
ly favored  over the G ruver 
Greyhounds (1-8, 1-4).

If both Panhandle and Strat
ford win, a coin flip will decide 
who gets that second playoff spot.

If White Deer wins, the Bucks 
will be co-champions with the WT 
Commanches. White Deer would 
be runners-up after losing to WT 
21-14 last month.

~ What has made the difference

for the Bucks -this year is the 
maturing at their football team.

They have turned last year’s 
- losses into this year’s victories.

In 1986, White Deer lost to Sun- 
ray 21-0; this year, Bucks 33, Bob
cats 7. Last year. Panhandle 
whipped up on the Deers 31-0. 
This year. White Deer scored a 
21-14 win. If the tum -around 
traditions continue, the Bucks 
could be successful Friday night. 
Stratford nipped White Deer 14-7 
in their last meeting.

The only loss last year that was 
not corrected this season was the 
WT game. The Commanches nip
ped the Bucks 14-7.

In preseason polls, Stratford 
was picked to finish ahead of 
White Deer.

Dave Campbell’s Texas Foot
ball figured the Elks would finish 
third in the district while White 
Deer would be sixth. Top-O- 
Texas Footballalso had Stra tford 
at third and White Deer in fifth.

While both magazines have 
been correct on the Stratford  
pick, the order of finish and the 
placement of White Deer in the 
lower echelon otthe district has, 
of course, proven to be incorrect.

A key fora Buck victory Friday 
will be getting past a fierce Strat
ford line. Beyond the Elks ’ strong 
lines, the two teams will be even.

"It'll look like a mirror out 
there," Williams said.

Both teams have 14 returning 
starters and both utilize a wing-T 
offensive set.

"W e’ve ju st got to do what 
we’ve been doing,’’ Williams 
said. "We have to execute strong
ly. Their strong point is their 
offense. We have to have defen
sive hustle. On offense, we have 
to hit them where they’re not. ”

(Kickoff Is 7:39 p.m. Friday at 
White Deer Stadium.)
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The Keyes P harm acy  C rushers compiled a 5-0-1 won-lost 
record this fall to win the U nder 10 Division soccer cham 
pionship. Team  m em bers are  (front row, 1-r) Jerem y  Fit- 
zer, Victor Hernandez, Lucas Ja ram illo  and R.J. Russell; 
(second row, 1-r) Chris Welch, B rian Brown, Jeane tte  Win-

fe rt, Nichole G riffith and Cory H arris ; (third row, 1-r) 
irian Rose, Adam Conner, Willie Shaw, Gabriel JacamiUo 

and Burton Jones. P ictured  in the back a re  head coach Rick 
Welch and assistan t Ron Russell._______________________

Pampa soccer roundup
Under 6 Division

Spitfires 10, Little Rookies 0; Pink Panthers 4; Transformers 0; Ghost 
Busters 10, Thundercats 0; Dirt Daubers 9, Wildcats 0.

Under 8 Division ¡1

• NBC Gremlins 4, Razorbacks 0; Razorbacks 1, Curtis Well Service 
Stingrays 0; NBC Gremlins 1, Cabot Wildcats 0; Tigers 2, Sidekicks 0. 

Under 10 Division

-Crushers 6, Allen Hose & Supply 0; T-Shirts Plus Sidekicks 4, Culber- 
son-Stowers Eagles 0; Danny’s Market Wolverines 6, Oilwell Oper
ators Badgers 2.

Robinson to sign with Spurs
t  SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP)—Former Navy center David Robinson 

has agreed to sign with the San Antonio Spurs, the San Antonio Ex
press-News reported today.

The newspaper quoted Carl Liebert, Robinson’s best friend and 
former Annapolis roommate, who talked to Robinson Wednesday 

"night.
“ David called me tonight and told me he will be wearing the black 

. and silver of the Spurs,” Liebert told the newspaper Wednesday. 
“ David told me, ‘They have done everything to make me happy. How 
can I turn down a situation like that?’ ”

'  Spurs officials, Robinson and Robinson’s agent, Lee Fentress, were 
not immediately available for comment this morning.

■ The newspaper said the 7-1 Robinson, the Spurs’ No. 1 draft choice 
this year, will wrap up negotiations and attend the Spurs’ home opener 
against Dallas Saturday.

“He said he will be p ^ d  what he asked for,” Liebert said. “David 
■ Mid, ‘They have been honest and fair with me and I can’t turn it (the 
’contract) down.’”

Optimist Bowl is Saturday
The eighth annual Optimist Invitational Bowl is scheduled for Satur- , 

"day with several peewee football teams entered In the all-day touma- I
ment. t

Besides the Pampa All-Stars, other teams competing are from 
Dumas, Perirton, Borger, Amarillo and Ouymon, Okla. '

The Pampa squad will be managed by Derrick Eldridge. Coaches 
are Ace Acevedo, Scott Dunnam and Wayne Barkley.

The tournament gets underway at 9 a.m. at Harvester Stadium.
The Pampa All-Stars participated in the Tri-City Tournament re

cently in Phillips and lost to Borger in tlw finals. Borger defeated 
Pampa 18-12 in the first game, but the local All-Stars won over Dumas 
12-6 to gain the finals of the three^eam tournament.
. Pampa comerback Greg McDanM was voted the tournament’s 
most valuable defensive player. McDaniel also played running back.

Final ‘Hger League sUndlngs tor 1987 are listed below;
' 1. Rams 7-1; 2. Packers 6-3; 3. Raiders 4-4; 4. Colto 4-4; 5. Wherier
0«. .

IN
PAMPA

CANYON
HARVESTERS

CANYON EAGLES

WE’RE BEHIND YOU— GO GET ’EM HARVIES
BROWN-FREEMAN MEN’S 

WEAR
220 N. Cuyler 665-4561

HERITAGE FORD- 
LINCOLN MERCURY, INC.

701 W. Brown 665-8404

K-MART
Pampa Mall . 665-6553

K EN TUCKY FRIED  
CHICKEN

1501 N. Hobart 665-2641

J.S. SKELLY FUEL CO.
222 N. Price S t 665-1002

FASHION FLOORS
1329 N. Hobart 669-9452

y

LEWIS MEERS CPA
1501 N. Banks 665-7164

LEWIS SUPPLY, INC.
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

THE PAMPA NEWS
403 W. Atchison 669-2525

A-1 AUTOMOTIVE
1317 S. Barnes 665-1222

-  BROWNING
HEATING, AIR CONDmOMNO-REFRIOERATION 

Price Road 665-1212
»

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665-39920

A. NEEL LOCKSMITH
319 S. Cuyler 669-6332

Follow the
^ M n O N I
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Sòphisticated electronics
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(API
FBI spokesman Paul Miller holds an in
frared beacon, while standing in front of 
some of the sophisticated electronics used 
by a drug smuggling ring, in Miami Wednes- 
day. Called the nation’s largest and most

sophisticated drug transport ring, which 
used spotter planes, infrared beacons and 
decoy passengers called “cover girls” , the 
ring was smashed by the FBI and U.S. Cus
toms.

Alaska-Sibena Pwblk Notk« S Spadai NaHcas

medical research NOTICE TO CREDITORS

agreement signed
ANCHORAGE, AUska (AP) — Academic offi

cials from Siberia and Alaska, in a bit of backdoor 
diplomacy, have signed a medical exchange 
agreement calling for joint research into how 
mans adapt to the harsh climate ot the Far North.

The pact was aided by the new Soviet policy 
“glasnost,” or openness, and officials p r^ c te d  it 
would help break down barriers that have sepa
rated the neighboring regions since the end of 
World War II.

The agreement for joint research projects, sci
entific conferences a ^  publications was signed 
Wednesday before an audience of 500 by Universi
ty of Alaska President Donald O’Dowd and Dr. 
Yuri Nikitin, deputy director of the Siberian 
Branch of the Soviet Academy of Medical Sci
ences.

NoUm  ii kwebjr sivaa that ori- 
(toal la t ta n  TMumaatary for 
file batata of Helea TaUay u r -  
boor, Decaaaad, were teiued on 
tbo SSth 4m yjt O ct' 1SS7. in 
D«i«£tt1Ve. peniBaa ia Ihe 
County Conrt of Gray County, 
Texas; to Jaao Karbow Benton, 
as Indepoadaat Executrix.

V ISA > and M a s te r C a r d s  
accepted at Brandt's Automo
tive, 108 S. Hobart, t  ballroom 
bouse, $3,000 down, $200 a 
montti. WiU rent $ M  month. 
CaB Bob. Shop 06S-7T15. Home 
assasss.

All persons h av lac  claim s 
.......... ..... twüicbisit this Estate wblcb Is cur- 

beinf administered are 
od to eresent them within 

the time and in the manner pre
scribed by law to such Execut
rix, at Post Office Box 1481, 
Pamps, Texas, 79008-1481.

Jaac Kerbow Benton,

TOP O Texas SeoMMi BMe Asao- 
ciathm. Open meetfaia Friday, 
N ovem ber 8 , Top O Texas 
Lodse. 8:30. Covered dish. 
There will be entertainment. 
Everyone invited.
PAMPA Lodse #960 meetini 
November Sth, 7:30 p.m. 2-F.C

10 Lost and Found
Independent  Executrix of 
the ú ta te  o f ................

C-36
Helen Talley 

Kerbow, deceased 
November S. 1987

_____ ____________ Spani!
1109 Mack of Harvester. Please 
call 886-7477, after 6.

3 Fm soiw I

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 8866117.

LOST in the area of Price Road 
and Alcock. Tire hammer with 
30 inch handle. For its return 
Stokey will buy you a 12 pack. 
Please caU 886-1883.

Dr. Ted Mala, a University of Alaska health sci
ences professor who arranged for Nikitin and two 
other Siberian scientists to tour Alaskan health 
facilities and rural villages next week, said more 
specific details of the agreement would be worked 
out then.

“ It’s a small but very real step toward our coop
eration,” Nikitin said through an interpreter. “ I’m 
convinced that the document, no matter how small 
it is, will be growing very quickly.”

Mala said issues of immediate interest to Sibe
rian and Alaskan researchers are how newcomers 
adapt to the climate, i-emoteness, and long, dark 
winters of northern regions.

Such research could have important economic 
impact, he said, giving industry better tools to 
screen workers for construction projects in the 
Arctic. “We’d like to answer questions like, ‘Who’s 
the best kind of person to bring up? How do you 
keep them?’ ” Mala said.

Mala said he worked toward the agreement for 
five years, often encountering opposition from the 
State Department and the Kremlin. Negotiations 
accelerated during “ glasnost,” Soviet leader 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s policy of openiitg up Soviet 
society.

MARY Kay Cosmetici, free fa
ciali. Simnliei, iM veriei. Call 
Theda WaUta. 886S338.

13 Ewtinots OpportwnitÍM

U A Ifn C O N TK M
Coi metí C l and SUoCare.

SMALL buiiiieii for sale. Price 
reduced. Would consider trade

Free
for part of prtee. Call 6866644 af- 
terS:30.

Color AnalyUs, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli-ueuvenes. uirecior, lynn A 
son. 600-3848,1304 Christine.
FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 688̂

PAM PA Milk Route for sale. 
Approximately 20 hburs a week 
commitment. Recoupe selling

*ill

1788.

price in less than 1 wear. CaO 
borger, 274-8261, ask W  Tony.

CALL G ene W. Lewis fo r 
National Farm Life Insurance 
sales or service. 889-1221, 686- 
3458.

BE your own boss. Invest $500. 
Earn $30,000-$40,000 andually. 
Only serious inquiries please. 
(817) 099-1888.

AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 
and S a tu rd ay , 8 p.m . 1600 

.O K ^ I I T i

FRITCH Greenhouse. E(»iip- 
raent and lots. 8000 square feet. 
2746888 or 2746486.

McCullough. I ,066-1427.

4 Not Rosponsiblo
14 Bwoinots SorvicM

AS of this date, November 4,
1987,1, Renea Armstrong will be 
responsible for no debts other
than those in<mrred ty  me. 

Signed: Renea Armstrong

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumes, quick 
and inexpensive. 666-0425, 669- 
3848.

5 Spoetai Nottco* 14b Applianco Ropair
AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy,

12S ~ ■ - -sell and trade. 512 S. (^lyler. 689- 
2990.

W A SH ERS, D ry e rs ,  d i s 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. 669-7956

Adopted girl pronounced  
brain dead; lawyer faces 
m urder charges in beating

NEW YORK (AP) — A lawyer 
faces a murder charge after his 
adopted 6-year-old daughter was 
pronounced brain dead from in
juries from a fierce beating in
flicted in their filthy Greenwich 
Village apartment, authorities 
said.

Elizabeth Steinberg, who had 
been comatose and ble^ing from 
the brain since police found her 
naked and b ru is^  Monday, was 
declared brain dead Wednesday 
at St. Vincent’s Hospital, officials 
said.

Criminal lawyer Joel Barnet 
Steinberg, who was being held 
without bail under a suicide 
watch on other charges, will be 
charged with murder. Assistant 
District Attorney John Fried said 
Wednesday. A grand jury was to 
hear evidence today. Fried said.

Hedda Nussbaum, Steinberg’s 
live-in girlfriend of 17 years, 
could face the same charge, the 
prosecutor said. Under state law, 
a parent can be charged if he or 
she does nothing to stop the other 
from abusing their child. Fried 
said.

Ms. Nussbaum, a 45-year-old 
children’s book author, former 
editor and former teacher, was in 
stable condition today in the pris
on ward of Elmhurst Hospital, 
said  hosp ita l spokesw om an 
Karen Crowe.

Ms. Nussbaum — with injuries 
including nine broken ribs, a 
broken nose, broken jaw and 
cigarette bums and who suffers 
from a gangrenous right leg — 
was scheduled to be arraigned on 
less serious charges this after
noon, officials said.

Although Steinberg, 46, had a 
good reputation in the legal com
munity and Ms. Nussbaum was a

Screams and shouts from the 
apartm ent were heard “every 
other day” and Ms. Nussbaum 
was “getting beaten up very bad
ly,” said Vicki Polon, a filmmak
er who lives on the same floor as 
the couple.

“ Who protected this child?” 
asked Ms. Polon. “No one. And 
they got to adopt another child. 
It’s horrible — unbelievable.”
' The district attorney is investi
gating whether the two children 
were legally adopted or purch
ased through a “baby black mar
ket,” officials said.

Police discovered Elizabeth 
and her brother after Ms. Nuss
baum phoned police to report that 
the girl had choked on food and 
was having trouble breathing.

Oil prices down sharply
NEW YORK (AP) — Reports 

pointing to a continuing buildup 
in crude oil stocks and pnxiuction 
have helped push crude futures 
prices to their lowest levels in ab
out two months.

Prices fell sharply on Wednes
day, accelerating from the de
clines of the two previous days, as 
traders considered the latest re
ports on oil inventories and 
speculated whether OPEC would 
increase its production.

The December delivery price 
for West Texas Intermediate, the 
key U.S. crude, dipped as low as 
$18.86 per 42-gallon barrel but re
cover«^ in late trading to close 
only 42 cents lower at $19.07 on the 
New York Mercantile Exchange. 
I ’The contract had dropped a tot
al of 37 cents over the two pre
vious days, putting prices at their 
lowest level since since the near
month contract traded in the 
$18.80 range in early September, 
«aalysts said.

Among refined products traded 
on the exchange, wholesale home 

'-iisnting oil for December dellv- 
fell 0.98 cent a gallon to 55.23 

y i i its, and wholesale unleaded 
taanllnr for December fell 0.61 
«eait a gallon to 50.80 cents.

Analysts said the decline in 
prices stemmed mainly 

-from speculatit» that supplies 
.wura buOding significantly, at a 

' t in e  whM Um world ec<Miomy

faced a potential slowdown in the 
wake of last month’s stock mar
ket crash.

An American Petroleum Insti
tute report issued after the close 
of trading ’Tuesday showed what 
market watchers termed a signi
ficant increase of 11.123 million 
barrels in U.S. crude oil stocks 
over the past week.

The report added to bearish 
momentum arising from con
tinued concern about friction 
over production and price issues 
within the Organization of Pet
roleum Exporting Countries. The 
13-nation oil cartel is scheduled to 
meet next month in Vienna, Au
stria. ,

The market has digested re
ports for several days that some 
influential OPEC members want 
to boost the cartel’s daily oil pro
duction ceiling by nearly 1 mil
lion barrels, to about 17.5 million 
barrels.

Analysts also said there were 
unconfirmed reports Wednesday 
that OPEC’s average daily pro
duction in October topped its cur
rent daily ceiUng by hkh«  than 
2.4 million barrris. In addition, 
there were other uncoodirmed re
ports that Iran was engaged in 
talks with buyers of its crude that 
co4ild lead to price diacoontiiig.

Higher oil output would inflate 
supp lies and could depress 
prices. ,•

V riter and editor, the couple’s 
apartment was bloodstained and 
hadn’t been cleaned in months, 
authorities said.

P o lic e  found S te in b e rg ’s 
adopted son, 16-month-old Mitch
ell, tied to a chair and wallowing 
in his own excrement. Investiga
tors said they also found $25,000, 
cocaine, hashish, marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia.

“ It was totally inconsistent 
with his psychology to be in
volved in anything violent,” said 
attorney Ivan Fisher, who once 
shared an office with Steinberg. 
“ If he did that to those kids, he 
flipped.”

GIVE THE GIFT 
THIS CHRISTMAS

That Is
N E W ! E X C IT IN G ! E N T E R T A IN IN G !

Everyday Of The Year.... with 
Local, State & National News, World Events 

Life Styles, Sports & Special Features
Give A Subscription To The Pampa News

But neighbors in the building 
that once was home to Mark 
Twain told stories of repeated 
violence, and maintained that au
thorities were called frequently 
about beatings of Ms. Nussbaum. 
She has denied that Steinberg 
beat her.

Mi.’Á

f f t i

m SAVE U P TO *44%
Off The Newstand Price

Kxpin* H-i44i7

Just *21“  For A Six Months Subscription 
* New Subscribers Only—  Home DeUvery Only

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION FOR SOMEONE YOU LOVE TODAY
0 3  Month$ $12.75 O l Year $51.00 0 6  Monihi $25.50
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PHONE..............................................................................................................................
ADDRESS....................... ....................................... .............................................................
APT. 0  ................................................................................................................................
CITY A STATE ...................................................................................................................
ZIP ........................................................................................................................................
BEGINNING DATE: (Month A Datri.................................................  .........................

Mail To: The Pampa ISewa
P O. Drawer 2198 ~  - -

OSSlMNÂ iizv.f# Pampa, Texaa 79066-2198 ^
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Want To 
Buy?

Aacaaaatiaa

1 4 b  A pp liance  R epair 19 SitHotieiM r ®by Warner Bree.

FOR service on ranges, re
frigerators. freesers, micro- 
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 
room air conditioners, call Wil
liams AppUance anytime 665-

WHIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing lauqdry equipment, re
frigerators, freesers. ranges. 
Quick's Appliance Service. 665- 
3628.

WILL do general bouse clean
ing 665-102».

D E P E N D A B L E  O ff ic e  
Cleaning 
665-IMl

21 H elp W a n te d

14d  C arp en try

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor It Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling 6686347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets nnaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan. 669- 
»747. Karl Parks, 6692648
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job to small. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

REUEF I 
a week. 
Mona.
Inn.

ht auditor. 2 nights 
in person, ask for 
: p.m. Northgate

/ ^ Ü ô E U M o P A K T - IRR
Gmfr

ia 3 N r< M o w A  
THlNeABOOrART 
eU T IKNOywWHAT

BABYSITTER needed in home, 
3 days a week, some evenings, 
few household duties. Resumes 
with references, P.O. Box 3475, 
Pampa.
PART time work at full time sal
ary. Basket’ N’ Brass Home 
parties. S tart now for great 
Christmas sales. Call Karen 316- 
544-7026. Kansas based com
pany.
AVON calling . Need ex tra  
mooeyT Come join us and sell 

lining.Avon. Free trai 
Preston. 665-9646

CaU Mrs.

COX HOME BUILDERS 5 0  B uildittg  Supplia»
Custom Homes-Remodeling 

733 Deane Dr 665-3667

14« C arp a l Sarvica

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets, Upholstery, Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost. .It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

r S  CARPET CLEANING
V8 powered truck mount sys
tem. Free estimates. 6656772.

14g  Elactrician

LICENSED electrician, all type 
wiring, guaranteed, reasonable. 
Free estimates. 6697530.

14h  G an ara l Sarvica

AMORTIZATION Schedules. 2 
for $10. Call 6693763

Trea Trimming A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E Stone 665-5138
A. Neel Locksmith 

Automotive alarms. Lock and 
safe work. Keys made to fit. 
Since 1954 669 6332, 319 S. 
Cuyler.
HANDY Jim • general rei 
painting, rototilling. Haul 
tree work, yard wonc. 665-4307

14i G anara l R apair

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Carpentry, Painting, Small jobs 
welcome 665-6986, 665-8003.

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 6696881

Whit« House Lumbar Ce.
101 E. BaUard 6693291

55  L antlscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prim
ing, trimming and removal. 
F e ^ n g . Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis. 665-5659.

6 9 a  G a ro g a  Salas

GARAGE Sale: Wednesday- 
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Cús
ale 1964 C hrysler Im peria l 
laBaron 4 door hardtop, push 
button tranamiasioa. Toya, gas 
and deetric heaters, truck side 
m irror, women clothes - all 
sixes, girla clothes sixe 2-3, pot 
hoMera, little of everything. 419 
E. 5th St., Lefors.

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

OpeaTliuraday and Friday
MOVING Sale: E very th in ! 
must go. PumMire, tools, amall 
appUancet, clothes, loU of mia- 
ceUaneous Every day 8:397 un
til all gone. 1101 Seneca.
GARAGE Sale: 813 N. Dwight. 
Thursday and Friday.
MOVING Sale: F riday and 
Saturday. Furniture, weight 
bench, weighU, books, miscel
laneous. 1514 W. McCullough.
GARAGE Sale: 2101 Lynn, Fri
d a y , S a tu rd a y . T o d d le rs  
clotbea.

9 5  F u m is ita l A p o rtm o n ts  9 8  U nfum ishod  Houso ^ 9 3  H om as For Sola

5 7  G ood T hings To E at good stuff. Friday 9T 1614 N.
3 Family Garage Sale: Lota of
food stuff. Fridi 

fells.
fMEAT PACKS

Fresh Barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. FrancU, 6654971.

5 9  G uns

NEW Shipment of HaU Trees,
Sant aUnda and ikateboarda, 

mpi and clocks. JAJ Flea 
Market, 123 N. Ward, 6693375. 
Saturday 95, Sunday 10-5.

COLT, Ruger, SAW. Savage. SVi***’'"*^
Stevens, Arincheater New. v

pair,
iling.

used, antique. Buy, sell, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred’s Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

6 0  H ousaho ld  G oods

2ND Tim e A round, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on esUte 
and moving sales. Call 6695139. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pam pa’a Standard of Excell
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6893M1

REFRIGERATOR freeter with 
icemaker. Clean, runs. $150. Tri
ple dresser with mirrors and

7 ~---- ;-------------------1 T nightatand. Queen site floata-
14m  L aw nm ow ar SarvK« tkm waterbed: 6696357.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 501 S. 
Cuyler 669M43. 6693109.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw & Lawnmowers 
Serv ice- Repair-Sharpen 

2000 Alcock, 665^10, 6693568
LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Autboriied 
dealer-all makes Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler, 6693395.

NEW softaide queen waterbed 
by Watercloud. New super twin 
waterbed with sheets. M92982.
ADMIRAL refrigerator with 
ice/water in door. IN years old,
$750. Whirlpool oven. 3 years 
old, $225 6654m.

6 9  M iscallanaous _____________________

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY ^5

BACK Yard Sale: 36 inch gai 
stove with grill, fish tank, bird 
dog pickup carrier, large ladies 
ckithei, mens clothes and mia- 
eellaneoua. Friday only (10-5) 
928 S. Dwight.
BIG Garage Sale: Men. women, 
children clothes, coats, jeans, 
shoes, diabes, new Weatem sad
dle. Lots of stuff. Friday, Satur
day 9-5. 225 Price Rd. (Just 
North of Dunlap Industrial.)
GARAGE Sale: 4 homes. Fri
day, Saturday 90. 2600 Ever
green. Toys, kids and adults 
clothes, kitchen, bed, bath 
items, handcraft sewing, hoqae- 
bold, books, stereo, furniture, 
cameras. Good stuff, must go!

GARAGE Sale - Friday and 
Saturday, furniture and glaai- 
w are, exerc ise  bike, o ther 
items, 522-B S. Ballard, in rear.

7 0  M usical In s trum on ts

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6691251

1 bedroom nice, fresh paint. Wa
ter paid. 711C-N. Gray. 6695156.
REMODELED Efficiency. 1 
week free rent. Deposit $100, 
n o t $225. Bills paid. 6695600.

BARRINGTON APARTMENTS 
Come stay with us for a few 
months or yeara. Extra clean 1 
and 2 bedrooms, all furnished 
with stove, refrigerator, drapes 
and carpet. Central a ir and 
heat. Utility room, TVs, and 
linen service available. All bUls 
paid including cable. Small de
posit, Senior Citiien Discount. 
AduH living. Walk-ins welcome 
or if you wish an appointment 
can 0692101.

OLDER but la rg e r , c lean , 
paneled, carpeted, 3 rooms. 
BUls paid. $2». 0694842.
REMODELED efficiency. $175 
month, bills paid. Also HUD. 
CaU 6594233 adter 5.

9 6  U nfum isha tl A p t.

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms. 
2600 N. Hobart, 6697682, 669 
6413.
EXTRA clean 1 bedroom. Stove, 
refrigerator. All biUs paid. De
posit. 8893672, 669590(r
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
menta furnished or unfurnished. 
MuK living, no pets. 6691875.
2 bedroom with itove, refrigera
tor. Cable, water furniabed. 
$236, deposit $100. 1325 Coffee. 
0099871. after 8. 8692122.
DUPLEX, super nice; ideally 
located on N. Dwight. Own for 
living or investment, presenUy 
under leases with $1075 monthly 
income! CaU Shed Realty. 669 
3761. Ask for Lorene Paris. MLS 
443.

9 7  F um ishad  H ouse

NICE clean large 2 bedroom 
house w ith w asher, d ry e r  
hookups. $225, deposit 6691193.
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
washer and dryer, private lot. 
AU for $250. 0694842.
NICE 2 bedroom , g a ra g ^  
fenced front and back yhrd. 232 
Tignor. $245 or wUl seU, no down 
payment. 609^43.
CLEAN 2 bedroom  house, 
washer dryer hookups. Fenced 
yard. $1$5 plus deposit. 666 4446.

3 bedroom separate utility. New 
paint/paneling. Vinyl siding, 
storm windows. 1124 Stark-

14n Painting

II4TERIOR. Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 665 2254.

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

6692903 6696854 6697885
PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited. Quality and 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. 6893111.
PAINTING Interior, exterior. 
Wendel. 665-4816.

Interior and Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart 6698148

14<i Ditching

d it c h in g . 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 665-6892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

YARD cleanup. Fertiliiing. 
Tree Trimming. Deep Root 
Feeding Elm firewood. Ken 
Banka, 0693672._____________

14s Plumbing 8 Hoating

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 686-8803

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittinga, iqitic tanka, water bea
ters. 1239 S. Bamea. 0696301.

BuiMats Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 085-3711

LICENSED, guaranteed phimb- 
ing. New, r ^ i r ,  ditchiiig. Free 
e^m ates.'lim , 6893639.

14t Radio cNwl Talavisian

DON^ T.V. SERVICE 
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 8696481
Curtla Matbet 

Green Dot Movie Rentals 
$1.00 Everyday 

Color TV, VCRs. Sicreaa 
2211 Perryten Pkwy.. 8190664

Wayne’s TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave

S8931B0_________

19 tttwetieos___________

TAKE la Ironing Call g»921»». 
hi LMars. b a l ^ y  20 minates for 
Pampa. ____________
WOUU) like to babyatt sfU j 
school aad oa weekends CaU 
Bmadi f lM in .
I« o « id lik a U k e e p 2 e h U A ^  
my hoa»e. Monday ^
CaB a$B6H8. Drop hw ars « « -

Tandy Leather Dealer 
Complete selection of leather- 
c ra f t ,  c ra f t supp lies. 1313 
Alcock. 6696682.
CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6694686 or 6695364.

R E N in
When you have tried  every 
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, 1 probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Bamet. Phone 6693213
SCREEN Printing, ihirts, caps, 
unUorms, etc. 666-3404,6693496. 
Mc-A-Doodlet.
NEW topper for 1980 thru 1987 
Ford long bed pickup. $375. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.
OAK Firewood for ta le . $75 
cord, in pasture. $86 cord at gin 
yard. Call after 5 p.m. and on 
weekends 8098295685.
WE buy junk ba tte ries and 
scrap metals. Curtla Metals. 
Can 18094299839.
4 tires aad wheels, 14.5x10 inch 
wagon s^oke and pickup topper 
for sale. 6692867.
FOR Sale: Montgomery Ward 
Power Kraft 10 Inch radial arm 
taw on metal stand. CaU 669 
8824 or 1417 Cherokee. $250.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
FuU line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your buslneta 
HiiUiway 00. 066-5881

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tiU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 6697913.
RED top cane hay for sale in the 
field. CaU 68980K2.

77 Uvastock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking (^ a ir  Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  066-0348.
YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
infik cows. Shamrock, 256-3802.

38x12 tablet, excellent for train 
hohbyisU. $60 each. 6691700, 
ask for Randy.
WHITE’S MeUI Detectors $00 $69f

FOR sale 6 fenced lota and bam. 
107N. Doyle. Make an offer. CaU 
666-881$.___________________

8 0  Fats a n d  Supplì«»

CANINE grooming. New cus
to m ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 8$9
1230.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausers ipe- 
ciaHy. Mona. g$96357.
POMERANIAN puppies Ready 
for ChrUtmaa. Layaway. St9 
6367.
BABY Uttana to giva away. $$9
1462.
REGISTERED German Short 
hair m^ptes. 7 woalB oM, $100.

and up. Pampa Lawn Mosrer, 
. Cuyler, $$98843, 889310».SOI S.

69o Gocoga Solas

O A R A O R S A IB
LIST with The Classified Ada 

Most be paid in advance 
1892626

NEW topper for 1$W thru 1287 
Ford Long Bed pickup. $875. Can 
be seen a t BAB Ante 400 W. 
Foster.

ESTATE and 4 Family Sala. 2 
c a r garage fall of fnm itare. 
antiqnes, clotbea, lagiaae, El 
Camiao toppar. Barly u rd a  
Walcamel 1708 F lr. rr id a y , 
Sataaiay aad Suaday.
FURNTTURESala; F rld a y 9 ll 
Daak, Chain, cbaat, mecí $18. 
Rasa calar couch 8180.2187 Oma- 
aacha. Soaw ctothas.

A  — A4 n a n a n a  fALf 
WM haré R «H «vallakla aU dar 
Satarday 94, iaaday  mmm4. 
Lota af coastmetiaa oddt aad 
mata, taidudiag the kRchaa tiBk 

sanas* ' *00 1*89

• 4  O fRca S ta ra  Ig u ip .

NEW aad Uaed ofBce fum i tare, 
cash ragistan.cepton, typcwri- 
t a r i ,  and  a ll o th e r  o ffica  
machines. Also copy service

Om CI SUFFIY 
aiSN.  Cuylar M9-S858

95 Fumishad Agattmonts

HaNTAOR APARIMMTS ~
Fantohsd

David or Jo*

ALL bins paid fatotadta cable 
TV. SlartiBO IW «ockTCaU 8M- 
IT4i.____________
DOGWOOD A p a rtm e a ta  - 
Apartmeat for raat. DMastt. 
Rafaraacai raoMrad. 8WW17,

paint/paneling. Vinyl tiding

ROOMS iar gsatlsmaa 
a n , waahar, (byar^etom 
Davis Baiai. l im W .F e

weather. 6691221, 0693458.
2 and 3 bedroom houses. De
posit. No pets. 065-5627.
EXTRA clean 2 bedroom bouse, 
625 N. Hobart. 6696301,6691934.
3 bedroom. 1 bath, garage, 
fenced yard, 2 couches, eleebte 
stove. 6699424.

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, re
frigerator, fenced yard. HUD 
approved. 1008 S. Banks. 665-

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE ,
You keep the key. 10x10 and

dosa, a a ls t

'.'sCim

1 aad 2 badrasas luniW id aad 
aafaralihad aparUasat*. IW- 
14». M928a.

NICE 2 bedroom, newly redeco
rated, carpet. Like new. S12 
Doucette. 6668158, 0693842
3 bedroom, 2 fuU baths, single 
garage, nice neighborhood. Cen
tral heat/air, carpeted, very 
clean. Owner finance. 660-6429.
GOVERNMENT Hornet for $1 
U-Repair, forecloiures, reixM, 
tax delinquent propertiea. Now 
selling your area 18197397375 
extension 2P-TX-11 current list, 
24 houn.
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom - owner 
would let you work out your 
do%vnpay meat and dosing coats. 
Carpeted, fenced, garage only 
$26,500 and owner will permit 
sweat equity for downpayment. 
MLS 877
$8,500 - look at this 2 bedroom 
home in Lefors that you can 
purchase for such a amall 
amount. Neat and clean, large 
lot. MLS 518 Shed Realty. MiUy 
Saitders 6692671

ep I
10x20 sUUs. CaU 6692929

CO NCREn STORAGES 
Mini and Maxi

AU sixes, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
t ^ k  Lube. 66 9 < ^

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sixes 
6690079, 6690546

CHUqCS SELF STORAGE
24 hour iTccess. Security lights, 
many sixes. 6691150 or 669^05.

102 Businass Rantal Prop.

MODERN office apace. 650 
square feet. All services pro- 
v IM . Randall, 809293-4413.
OFFICE ywee for rent. 827 W. 
Francis. C;.E. Whittington, 273- 
2206

103 Homas For Salo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6693641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6695158

Custom Houscs-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton-6692150 
Jack W. Nichols8096I12 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

NEAT clean 3 bedroom, single 
bath. Nice sixe living room and 
uteben 404 Lowry. 6698860.
NEAT 2 bedroom, dining and 
Uving room Steel siding, fully 
carpeted 6692523.

9B Unfumishod Houso

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6691234. No deposit
2 bedroom. $175 month, $75 de
posit. 1041 S. Sumner. 0692254.
CLEAN, carpeted 2 bedroom. 
Storm wirxiows and doori. 128 S. 
Sumner. $200 month. $75 de
posit. 869 6284 after 6 p.m.
CONDO Uving. 2 bedroom, IW 
batiM, garage and swimming 
pool. Very nice and very reason
able. 6899306.
2 bedroom duplex, stove, re- 
frigemtor furnished. Good loca
tion. 88936n, 665-5900.
2 bedroom unfumiibed house 
for rent. 8692383.
2 bedroom at 1148 Neel Rd. 3 
bedroom at 611 E. Albert. CaU 
after 3 p.m., 0692118.
NICE locatioa, clean 3 bedroom, 
central a ir, garage. After 4 
p.m., 8696121.
2 bedroom, den. IKM Vamon 
Drive. $250 month. $125 deposit 
a$93Ml, after 6 p.m. 0694500.
2 bedroom «rith carport, fenced 
yard in Pampa. Less rent with 1 
year leaae. 4358470, 6699398.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard. 8325 month, $100 deposit. 
8$681M.
NICE 3 bedroom, carpeted, gar
age, fenced yard, good loeaUaa. 
Ctaap. 88903$. 6»81$8.
NICE 3 bedroom booae, carpet, 
paneled, central heat, storm 
wlwlowa. 8$938$7.
8 bedroom, IH baths, ceatral 
heat, air, new faac^boge car
port, atorage. I$B $11$.

104a Acraoga
2130 DOGWOOD

4 bedroom or 3 bedroom and 
den, living room, dining room, 
laundry room, lot overlooks 
park. 6693002 for appointment.

Laramore Locksmithing 
“CaU me out to let 
you in!" 669KEYS 

410 N. Cuyler 24 hours
2312 Navato $43,500.3 bedroomi. 
den, 2 baths, 1 car farage, (ire-
flace, central heat. air.
910 Hamilton $35.500. 2 bed

rooms, 1 bath, den with fire
place, carport and 1 car garage. 
I l l s  S. Finley $23,000. 3 bed 
rooms, 1 bath. 1 car garage.
433 Pitta $16,000. 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, I car garage, central 
heat, air. Please contact YOUR 
LOCAL REALTOR or Sharon at 
Security Federal. 6691144

TAKE UP PAYMENTS
With low equity, 3 bedroom, new 
central heat and air. By Owner, 
Diane REALTOR 6699606
BY Owner: Nice 2 bedroom, 
garage, comer lot and fenced. 
Seller pays aU allowable dosing 
COSU. 8093591743

LARGE 3 or 2 bedroom, large

proved.
8^5571.

living room, double garage. 
Owner wiU carry with $10.000 
down. Shed Realty, Marie, 069 
4160.
GREAT Buy! 3 bedroom, 1V< 
baths. 2 car garage. 2230 Lynn. 
$58,5(10. 0658580.
3 bedroom, new redecorated. 
Wilaon school. Owner willcarry. 
086-4842.

2 bedroom, large den, Hrnlace, 
aneloeed potto. Can
NICE 3 bedr oom heose, raat or
Utajîjgyrmenta. 1181 Vanna

g bidraeai htasa, dortila gar
age. eaatral beat. TU B. F n n t 

ntoalh. 8$MMt.
•  h «drapai, 1 alary, ractathr ra- 
asadalad, larga m aater bed- 
roooi. n08 oiaalh, f3H dspntW- 
$08 N. Baaks. 8898ÌÌ1 after I.
Sbodrosm, tbaths, aUUtortom. 
■BTM. 1818B. B aa ta« 9 $ 4 l3  
a rW M Ill (Karaa).
1 badrssoi, sisa« aad rsfrlgsr s- 
$ar. $88 Texas. lU i  OMalfc. da- 
^ t .  888-8118. 88B8843, 889

w t u f s t o v a M T E ^ i ^ . ^ ^  
laaatB, dapasIL 88MII8. 889
s $ i ; ü 9 7 r o r _____________
t  bodfQMi liO ttM . lit?

m m A , (jiportt. 
8M4I88, m  I8B. 8Í9'>BT1.

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, cen
tral beat, air. storage house, 
new fence. 665-6464.

/f$G*

TWO OFFICES 
1002 N. Hobart 

665-3761
2219 Perryton Pkwy 

665-1608

Major company is soaking a manogar 
who w ill ba rasponsibla for vorious 
tispocts of tba shopping cantor industry. 
Idaolly, candidata should possoss tlw 
following:

07 yoors or moro of collago 
•ĵ rovon ioodorship obilitios 
•Communication skills

CondMoto should also hcivo o minimum 
of 2 to S yoors businoss oxporionco In 
rotoli solos, rool ostoto or othor rolotod 
holds. Plooso sond rosumo to

Bramalea Limited
507 E. Hospital St., ^ ita  201 

Nocogdochos, Toxos 75961*5241 
Attn: Linda Boiloy

114 Racroolional Vahid«* 120 Autos For Sola

OWNER SAYS
I’ll except a reasonable offer on 
3 bedroom, central heat and air. 
lovely new panelling  with 
matching doors and facing, nice 
patio, comer lot and extra park
ing. $23,000 MLS 428 NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY. 6699904

OH SO CLEAN 
AND NEAT

3 bedroom. Iar$e kitchen, util
ity, lots of panelmg, nice carpet, 
storage budding and steel storm 
cellar. Extra large lot. MLS 449. 
FIRST LANDMARK REAL
TORS. 6690717.
BY Owner: 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
ceUar. $39.900. 2214 N Nelson 
6696887 after 5.

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre nome- 
aitea for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wUl finance. Balch 
Real EaUte, 6698075

Roym Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse, 
6693607 or 8692255.
TRAILER Spaces with 16x24 
garages $100 month or carports 
with sto rage  buildings $75 
month. Lots on S. Cuyler. 175 
and 200 foot frontages. All prop
erties In city limits for sale on or 
below tax evaluations. Chris 
Abersold. 6699420
FOR rent or sale mobile home 
lot. Next to school. Days 669 
3441, after 5 p.m. 66581K.

Bill's Custom Comgers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart
SUPERIOB RV CENTEB 

lO ia  a i m n r
‘W E  W ANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L argest stock of p a rts  and 
acemaories in this area.

114a Trailar Poilcs

RED DEER VNIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

689684», 0696653.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lota and mini atorage 
avaUable. 6690079, 6690546

114b Mobil« Homas

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
on fenced comer lot. Central 
beat, air. 334 N. Doyle. 665-4983 
6691777. $9500.
1971 60x12, 2 bedroom. Central 
heat/, waaher/dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. New carpet and 
hot water heater. Beat oner. 669 
1181.
24x601974 Marlette double wide, 
nice, 1 owner. To be moved. 
$14,500 negoiUble. 8096698046.
MOVE In with new loan. Squire 
14x80 2 bedroom, 2 baths, re
frigerator, dlahwaaher, cook is
land, carpet. 6692150 daily after 
6 and weekends.
MUST See!! 1982 14x70 2 bed 
room, 2 bath. No equity, lot in
cluded. 6690630
1977 14x70 3 bedroom on rented 
lot. Deck porch, 2 fans, air con
ditioner, shed, stove and re
frigerator included. $8500. 669 
6024 after 5.

1984 Mercuiy Cougar XR7. Fid 
ly loaded, clean, excellent con
dition. 806-376-6347, Monday 
Friday, 8:30-5 p.m.
1979 Volkswagon convertibla
ExceUent coiditiaa 9696056 af
ter 4 p.m. ’
1985 Nissan Sentra 4 door. 17,0(|0 
miles, air conditioner, automa- 
Uc, very clean. $6000 6696914.
FOR Sale: 1980 Oldi CuUaas Lfi 
4 door. Phone 6692646.
JEEPS, cars, 4x4s teixed in 
drug raidi. Buy from $100. Call 
for facts today. 602-842-1051 ex
tension 1497.
FOR Sale or Trade. 1963 CadU 
lac Fleetwood 4 door. Like new 
1114 N. RusseU.

121 Trucks T ”

NEW topper for 1980 thm )987 
Ford long bed pickup. $375. Can 
be aeeo at BaB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.
1978 FordFlSO pickup. Loaded, 
good condition. 1978 n>rd Bron
co, loaded, extremely nice. 835- 
2947.
1980 Chevrolel short, wide, Sil
verado. Loaded. l976ElCamino 
Malibu Classic. 428 N. Zimmers.
1984 Ford long wide bed. super 
cab, XLT. Sharpest in town. 
88295. 6692667
1964 Ford Ranger. Good shape, 
loaded. 665-8851

122 Motorcyclas

10 Acre tracts, very close to 
town Call 6698525
WANTED acreage in Wheeler 
vicinity. Improved or unim- 
iroved. Prefer creek. Call 809 

Wheeler

105 Cammarcial Praparty

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offieess, 3 reatrooma, ator
age loft. Paved area. 2533 Millir- 
on Road. 0693638
FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Browning 
StreeU CaU 666-8207

116 Troilars

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

120  A utos For Sal«

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6691065

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 6699961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUanl 6693233

B M  AUTO CO.
400 W Foster. 6695374

BML ALUSON ALITO SALES
Late Model Used Cara 

1200 N. Hobart 6693992
H e r i t a g e  F o rd -L in c o ln -  

Mercury
AMC-Jeep-Renault 

701 W. Bronvn 6698404
NEW topper for I960 thm 1987 
Ford long bed pickup. 8375. Can 
be seen at BAB Auto 400 W. 
Foster.
MUST Sell: 1987 Celebrity 
Automatic, power, door locks. 
Take over payments. 6695916.
1983 Oldsmobile Flrenxa. 38,000 
mUes, red. 171» HoUy 6690677

TRADE 1981 Oldsmobile for 
motorhome. Suburban, Van. 
WiU pay difference. Borger, 274- 
4463

Hondo-KawasoKi of Pampa
716 W. Foster 6693753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Financing Available 

1308 Alcock 665 9411.

1988 Suxuki LT 60J 4-whe«ICr 
Asking $1300 665 2202.

124 Tire* B Accassorias

OGDEN «  SON
E x p e r t E le c tro n ic  w heel 
balancing. 5dl W Foster. 665

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re 
treading all sixes. Vulcaniiing. 
used tires and flats. 6693781. ,

125  B oats B A ccassorias 

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster 665^444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
. 301 S. Cuyler 669 1122

C O L D U ie U .
B A N K íS R O

ACTION REALTY
ITS ASPEN ■ Roman brick 
on corner lot with circle 
drive. Immaculate inside 
and out. Unusual rock entry 
and hall. Formal living. 
Den/sunroom With patio 
doors opening to beautiful 
back yard. 3 large closeti in 
m aster bedroom. LoU of 
plusaes MLS 383 76,000
SaranOraN..........«691710
JM Uwta...............  6697007
OM AmmonMn.. . .  6091201
Olaws 0am ............ 669*606
•torv ana SaUrti.. . .  666-M2S

66«-m i•0O-UI-IS63 lai. 66S

NORTH CHRISTY
Nice brick home in Davis 
Place Addition. Isolated 
master bedroom, fireplace 
in the fam ily room, IV« 
baths. 14’ X 24' workshop, 
double garage, enclosed 
back porch. MLS 409.

LEA STREET
Spacious brick home in Tra
vis School District with Uv
ing room and den, four bed
rooms, m  plus Vi bath, in 
ground swimming pool, hot 
tub, double garage. MLS 
389

HR STREET
Attractive three bedroom 
brick home in a good loca
tion Fireplace in the famUy 
room, two baths, covered 
patio with hot tub, double 
garage. MLS 302.

SENECA
SeUer wiU pay buyer’s clos
ing coaU on this neat three 
brtkoom home. Perfect for 
first home buyers. Priced at 
only $36.000. MLS 273

INormalAhnl
RIMTY

HmmmHktmm.......
O.B. THniM» OM .
Sv* OrM$«w«W . ■. ■ 4S>0

W«r4a Oil«

6 6 9 .) $ ? 2

^ 1 1 1 1
tini

''Saili««g Fantpo Sinca 1952" t j D

npirtely reaxideled 3 bedroom home. New paint A car- 
. Doable garage. MLS 416.

NEW LISTING— DUNCAN
2 bedroom home with lovely back yard. Kitchen has bar. 
Fireplace, double garage. MLS 441.

TMRY ROAD
Oani 
pet.

i .  BROWNMO
Price reduced! Only $21,000! Neat A clean 2 bedroom home. 
Large Uving room, Utenen has pretty cabineU. Garage A 
storage. M U  216.

NORTH NELSON
Neat 2 bedroom horn« located on a comer lot. Uving room. 
«tiiitog room, Utchen and single garage. MLS 147.

NRW UifIMQ OBRIONf)
Low equity on thto FHA loan. Creel for "P in t Home’’ to fig 
up. 2 badrooau. MLS 417. ^  >

1WRY ROA04tl0UCR0 TO $24,900
$ bedroom borne with living room, large Utchen, i^ R y

gareae. O n tra l hw t A air. C em nlel^ rem odeH
w caSaats, dean, reef A palot. H U  235.

room A 
with

, . ,m  m$
..M ê .

•m Nm Ibv



It flys!

< A F Im i> > iti

I This is one of the world’s sm allest kites, m easuring 2.5 cm 
by 4 cm, says Ja p a n ’s Teruaki Tsutsum i, 60, who dem ons
tra ted  in Kuala Lum pur, M alaysia, this week tha t it is not a 
toy, but can fly. Tsutsum i, holding the kite in his hand, and 
three others are  partic ipa ting  in the M alaysian-Japanese 
Kite Festival which ends on Sunday. '

Carver maintains 
Bavarian tradition
By JOHN WEISS 
Rochester Post Bulletin

LA CRESCENT. Minn. (AP) — 
“ With" still comes out as the Ger
manic "mit," he talks of soccer 
instead of baseball and he lives in 
a chalet-like home on the edge of 
a large valley much like his na
tive Bavaria.

Yet Eduard Dietmaier’s big
gest connection with his home
land is still his work.

He’s a woodcarver who learned 
the craft not as a hobby or side
line in Oberammergau, but as a 
student. He went to classes, 
learned from the best and was 
taught in a tradition dating back 
at least nine centuries.

What he learned was technique 
and how to work with wood. He 
studied in a monastery where he 
lea rn ed  draw ing , anatom y, 
painting and other skills.

His sty le  developed as he 
carved shepherds, common folk. 
Nativity scenes, Christ figures 
and crucifixes. Some are three- 
dimensional, some in deep relief 
carving.

Dietmaier brought that skill to 
America in 1952 because a La 
Crosse, Wis., company that de
signed and produced church 
carvings and furnishings needed 
young people skilled in old-world 
crafts.

He got the job.
Dietmaier is now an indepen

dent carver, often helped by his 
son, Nick, ^ t h  live north of La 
Crescent, near two large coulees 
that spill into the Mississippi Riv
er Valley. His home is perhaps 
500 feet above the river, remind
ing him a bit of his native land.

Dietmaier’s works are in chur
ches throughout the country, in
cluding Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic churches and St. Mary's

Hospital in Rochester and St. 
Joseph the Workman Cathedral 
in La Crosse.

Describing his style is difficult. 
" It’s a little bit expressionistic," 
offered Nick. His father doesn’t 
usually sand, polish and shine the 
wood, as some modem carvers 
do. The cuts remain, untouched, 
but not as large as those of Scan
dinavian chipcarvers. Figures 
are often exaggerated to empha
size some aspect, making his 
works somewhat like some mod
em painters’ and a lot like some 
medieval artists'.

There is no paint unless the 
buyer w ants the work to be 
painted. Paint covers up the 
grain and the character of wood, 
Dietmaier believes.

His style “ just developed,’’ 
Dietmaier, 68, said. “ It is a per
sonal expressionistic style ... I 
really like to carve for myself.”

Many of his works are of com
mon people from centuries ago, 
because clothing of today is too 
blah, too boring, too uninterest
ing for him.
'  Shepherds dressed  in what 
rags they could find, the nobility 
of centuries ago were lavish and 
showy. Both make great sub
jects. But many people want 
saints and Nativity scenes, so he 
carves them.

“ In our times, people from all 
over the world, people are all 
dressed in suits ... In old times, 
people had more in teresting  
clothes on,” he said.

Dietmaier’s choice of wood is 
as wide as his subjects. Oak, ma
ple, basswood, walnut, butternut. 
All are the right wood for certain 
carvings. He even got his hands 
on a very large piece of sumac, 
which usually doesn’t grow thick, 
and turned it into an express
ionistic bird.

WANTED 
10 HOMES

T O  T R A I N  S l I N N a  A  W I N D O W  A P P L I C A T O R S  
(U n d e r  S a p e n d e o n -F id ly  O u n ra n te n d )

T O  A P P L Y  V I N Y L  S H M N O  A N D  
I N S U L A T E D  W I N D O W S

HURRY and SEND COUPON 
BELOW FOR DETAILS!

C o m p te te  h w id a llo n  P a e fc a s « In d i id a d

* No Gimmicks *
Cut and M a i Coupon Today 

NoOM igdIion

F A C T O R Y  D M C C T  I N S T A L L A T I O N S .  I N C .
Box 67
%  Pampa Maws 
Drawar 2198 
Pampa, Taxaa 79066 
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If you treasure jewelry as m uch as w e 
do, you'll love our fabulous sale. 
Corne see the gleam  of 14K gold and 
sterling silver chains. T h e  timely style 
of fine watches and clocks. T h e  s h ^  
brillance of diam ond earrings and 
rings. You'll even find charm ing 
jewelry boxes that play delightful 
tunes. T h e  treasures are m any, and 
the savings are plenty, from our 
Million Dollar Jew elry  Sale!

25%OFF
e All stone rings
• All 14K gold wedding bands 
e A llTa sh io n  jewelry
e  All better watches
• Select jewelry boxes

30%OFF
• All diam ond earrings**
• All gold-filled jewelry
e  All sterling silver jewelry

40%OFF
• Select diam ond rings
• Select m en's 14K gold accessories

50%OFI
• All cultured peart jewelry
e  Select stone rings and perxlants
• Select sterling silver chains
• Select Pulsar* watches

-s, t*

25% OFF
Seiko* and Pulsar* watches
Caputring Ift« bast of evory monn iit: Pulsar* 
and Seiko* watches in bracelet or strap styles. 
With doy/dote, olonn, digital reodouts, more.

50% OFF
Group of stone pendants
When you purchase a stone pendant or 
earrings from our select group, you'll receive 
an oval felt travelling case.

60% OFF
14K gold chains
Looks like you've struck gold with the 
tremendous savings on our select group 
of gleaming 14K gold chains.
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50% OFF
Cultured pearl jewelry
The versatilHy of cultured peart jewelry makes 
our collection an absolute fashion must.

25% OFF
All jewelry boxes
Such lovely places to keep all your 
treasures. Find styles in wood, leatherette, 
velvet artd more. Musical boxes,too.

50% OFF
starling silver chains
The special shine of sterling silver can be 
yours from our select group of chains. At a 
very special 50%  off

50% OFF
stone rings, pendants
Save on our special coged ion of 14K gold 
atone ringe and pendanle. Some wNh diamonde.

40% OFF
Diamond ring collactlon
Spwtde plenlyt Save on our special group Of 
men's and woman’s diamond rings.

0 0
30% OFF
All diamond earringe
Highlight your jewelry coNaction with our 
radiard dIaiTNXKl earrings.
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